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LAUDS 0On Somme 
Brought Peace Bid

ARTiLLERY|Enfeiite Answer To
German Note Goes To 
0.S Â mbassadorTonight

A

onors Merited by Field Ob-C. G. D. Roberts Says Hi 
servation Office
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London, Dec. 30—The following special 

article on the Canadian artillery is writ
ten by Chartes G. D. Roberts, for thé 
Canadian Records:—

H the Canadian artillery ha*; wort 
special distinction in the war, no small 
share of the credit is due to our Held 
Observation officers, with their tele-

PANiniâN ItinllALilnll LillLli aavours «ell surprising propositions,
VI II II lid SI M* M,1bv that every one of our F. O. C/s ought

to have the V. C, or Military Cross and 
the proposition might be well extended 
to include his telephonist who crouches 
or lies beside him in his lonely post of 
peril and his linesmen" who wander cease
lessly up and down the naked expanse 
of the-open under the storm of shells and 
bullets, repairing the wire by which he 
sends back Sis directions to the gqns.

When tb&e duties?have,to he carried 
on across the rotting; "«ad be
tween the Somme am Ancre, where 
thé dnee smiling green pf the farm lands 
has been swept clear of .ev

arJS
the depth of manyhf these hole» or petty 
the depth of many of these holes or pety 
craters, is often suffirent to engulf a 
horse and its rider m the putrff.ving 
mire which half fills them—where one 
stumbles at every other step over some 
horrid wreckage of the wide flung strug-

:

Germany Has Given No Reason For 
Negotiations—Must Be Reparation 
and Restitution /

'

GENERAL HAIG’S MESSAGE /r i
London Morning Post Sees in it 

Reason for Kaiser’s Desire to 
End the War—Austrians Eager 
to Quit aad Admit They Are

speçtfnl of signatures and must offeg 
guarantees.
Other Replies.

Madrid, Dec. 29, via Paris, Dec. SO—. 
Spain’s reply to President Wilson’s note, 
will be handed to the American charge 
d’affairs tonight and given to the publia 
at noon tomorrow.

Berlin, Dec. 29, via London, Dec. 80f 
—The Scandinavian peace notes were 
presented today to the foreign offices in 
Berlin and Vienna.

Paris, Dec. 80—The Swedish, Norweg
ian and Danish ministers delivered notes 
to the war office' last night supporting 
the initiative taken by President Wilson. 
The notes are identical and are couched 
in terms even more platonic than the 
Swiss note.

Paris, Dec. 30—Ttoe Allies’ answer to 
the German note of December 12 will be 
handed to United States Ambassador 
Sharp tonight, says the Petit Parisien, 
and will be published tomorrow. It is 
long, and sets forth again the responsi
bility of the Central Empires for tSe 
European conflagration. It insists on 
legitimate reparations and restitutions 
demanded by the Entente as outlined by 
Premier Lloyd George and also says that 
Germany, because failing to formulate 
proposals for peace, removes in advance 
any basis for pour pariers.

The note seeks to suggest that the Ber
lin cabinet, having proclaimed in 1914 its 
contempt for treaties, cannot pretend to 
obtain the same conditions as powers re-

Dominion Troops Carried Out 
a Successful Raid

Sa

SNO FRAIEKNiZMG o
bi’At;# 5 hhn mmmm

* Déc. SO—The .Morning Pdsft 
ting on Gc-«| .Haig’s dispatch,

JL_on on the Somme? 
-, but the moral with

1
“Here to Kill the Hun, Net Cele

brate With Him." Said On 
Brigadier—So Many Applica
tions in One Brigade to Attend 
Midnight Maas That A1 Were 
Refused

f
-

“Wbat is th%^ 
e aie m
i we are chiefly concerned today is 
the battle was scarcely ended—in

deed it is not .ended yet—ere Germany 
asked for peace. Haig tells. us that-the 
enemy’s power is not yet broken nor is 

• it yet possible to form an estimate of 
the time the war may last before the 
objects for which the allies have beén 
fighting have been attained, but he adds 
tihet the Somme battle has placed be- 

l a doubt the ability Of the allies to 
those objectives.

1 those simple words, which must 
md in German ears like thunder, 
he whole explanation of the German 
Pidb. ..Therefore all that the allies 

ider is whether or not Ger- 
ncede the objects for which 

the, allies are fighting or will prefer to 
continue to resist until her resistance is 
broken. It follows also that any sug- 

ie pn the part of neutrals that 
né might be effected is in fact 
trmaay and as sndh is a vio- 
Butrality.”
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mm..■ :T“ ■ MORE ZIEGLER WEALTH
GOBS TO ADOPTED SON

Heir of Baking Powder Manufacturer 
Will Soon Receive $3,485,016.

RUBBERS GOING HIGHER.

Jobbers Announce Advance of 20 Peg 
Cent to Retailers, Effective Jan. 1.

Canadian ‘ Headquarters in France, by 
special courier, to London, Dec. 29— 
Christmas Day . was not as quiet on the 
Canadian front tills year as last In the 
early hours of the day a successful raid 
was carried out by the Canadians and 
one result was that several Germans 
spent Christmas Day in oar lines.

Attempts at fraternising were severely 
frowned upon by the Canadian brigadiers 
and when the Germans realised this they 
retaliated by strafing the Canadians with 
some Christmas boxes in the form of 
“whit-bangs.”

“We are at war” said one Canadian 
brigadier, “and not here to celebrate with 
the Hun, bat to kill him.” So there was

'
: ./•i -

Mgie—there is the work doubly nerve 
wracking, the accomplishment of it 
doubly magnificent.

Î
m. Boston, Dec. 80—Rubbers are going tq 

celebrate the birth of the new year by. 
taking another advance in price. The 
increase will be 20 per cent for the re
tailers, who may ask a trifle more than 
that from customers.

The latest boost in the high cost of liv
ing was announced in the jobbing houses. 
Rubbers are not only going to be higher, 
but they are going to be hard to get. 
The factories have been working to cap
acity to supply their orders and have

i" , FOR SAFE KEEPINGA Young Hero.
For Just this work, on this the world’ 

tremendous battlefield, our Canadian 
lads, fresh from farm and mine, desk 
and shop, factory and college, have de
veloped the meet amazing, cheerful apti-

Here la an Instance, front one of otir 
recent battles on the Sommes of how 
quickly such raw soldiers, under the 
supreme test, may harden ihto the vétér
an and the hero. The Wire té'one ob
servation poet, over, a peculiarly danger
ous piece of open, was being cut by

eb^nLtfta4mMto the effort Jpget v.
to the *hS^tt? mr: tt R**lred. TV j»b, just herc, seétqed OttalL 80—The funeral of

The weather was mild but me only 0Be ^ certain death- But the comtouni- Hon ÇflR c^^Bpostmastcr-gencrsl.

w^^M ^n.» ggs^ fro“-h^
to*-- TwÊ^ttcr had plum"^dfllng ! Yaiuig "St. Joh» Soldier of First of this im

-racïïïs.Aiî'A’zsT; Sf1‘^szrr-a e «"Jàsr-Bwsrsfiï“'3^;;îisESî.sr’» c-**** h» m.*
Airgva Count Czeroin, the new for- 'nidoW we” “ «» though he knew his job thoroughly, was. the d/céased The ^er and mem- StlMeMC Sacrifice i HERO WEDS IN ENGLAND <* Mr- Mrs. Day^d Lynclu

b secretary, to use all his energies brigade that an all round refusal | a y0ungster, newly arrived at the fronti ^ of tbe cl*1net a„ twvattftid the JSCTince -------- j Burpee avenue, Mrs Harrjr Lynch re-
>, dissipate the nightmare of war, which was made but the raf> m ™°ft c»56» without experience of doing his work funeral of theif departed colleague. ----- *------  Guy R. Turner, M.C., eldest son of ceived for the first time since her mam-
weighs on the people.” The newspaper ■ wFre allowed to attend on Sunday and under fire. There was -no time to get jlr. Casgrain was the ftist cabinet min- Close upon the receipt of official noti- Mrs. Annie K. Turner of Aroostook : “R6- The bride looked charming in a 
adds:—“The statesman who brings us : °™ Christmas morning. The Grenadier in old hand from another battery, so hr igter in the last twenty rears to die in ftcation from Ottawa to Mr. and Mrs. Junction, Victoria county was married , VF,y pretty and smart pink taffeta silk
peace will gain all that glory which the I guards of Montreal spent a quiet Christ- wa8 gent out alone, from Hie security of ottawa when holding ofice. «... “ .. <vrin,v ^ on on Thursday of last week in Dexhill, gown trimmed with midnight Mue, a
statesmen who brought us the war failed mas. being in reserve. the dugout into that screaming hell. No , -T— - Robert A. lliutey, i* ayemey street, on England> to Miss Margaret B. Osborne, wide girdle of the same colored silk en-
to gain ” ------------- ' "•*• --------------  one could have followed bis progress „ VCD/D Wednesday last, mat their son, Pte. formerly of St. John. Captain Turner circling the waist. Mrs. David Lynch,

niir pipr IU n-l inr f nil T through the night, but it was soon evi- StLU W Z.C,t\V Wrniaui Louis Hickey, was then dan- enlisted with the 12th Battalion under in Belgian Mue poplin, received with
Support Wilson. fiAul 111 lULlUt Lull-I dent tiiat he had succeeded, for the FOR FIRST TIME fierousiy ^l in >u. z Western General Major Guthrie as a private, and was the bride. In the dinihg room the ar-

Copenhagen, Dec. 29_The president of ..._ .. _ nnnminu broken communication was restored. It- r VIX r1 11IV1C. iluspuaj, Mancnester, Eng, came tüe transferred to the Canadian Engineers, tistically arranged tea table centered
the Danish Social party, Minister Staun- INI] IN 111] I (Jh (IRDINARl was maintained throughout the rest of; -phe thermometer this Homing regist- more sau news Cils morning mat ne had and given the rank of sergeant and later : with jonquils and pink carnations was
ing, in the name of the party, cabled to the battle. ered two points below zero, the coldest been oniciady reported having -died of became a sergeant-major and then won presided over by Mrs. Frank .O’Regan
President Wilson a message of thanks for _________ * In the morning when our object had recorded this winter. Jhe wind was wounds in JNo. 2 Western General Hos- ; his commission. He has been wounded and Mrs. Frederick Lynch. Mrs. Wilson
his peaceful note and wishes for the . been gained and the lad could be re- strong from the northwet and reached picul December 29, i»lo, gunsuot wound twice and has won the Military Cross served the ices. Assisting with the re-
happy result of his efforts. The Danish £ peculiar case came to light in the yeved tt was found that the task of u velocity of forty miles ui hour, which lemur, septicaemia.” and the D. C. M.
Peace League cabled a similar message. Police court this morning. Charles keeping his wire mended had not been made the cold very penetrating. Predic- Private Hicuey received his wound on 

The Norwegian Socialist party today Whalen was before the court on a war- [ sufficient to absorb his zeal and energy, tions- are for continued cold weather and October 11 ot mis year. He was then
also sent to Mr. Wilson a message say- ra”t charged with non-support of ws. He had found the shattered remnant of strong winds. removed to hospital in England, where
ing that the Norwegian Social Democ- *“e’ ™ ,wa8 ariYsted, 'Ve, oL, one of bis predecessors, buried him in a ------------- . ... —----------- it was efcntuauy found necessary to
racy, which includes a third of the elect- ^°,u,r'ty.r^ollc?ïnan .faand*ra, in ”loom- sheU hole and marked tlie spot with two FRANCE’S ADVERSE BALANCE amputate the leg. He had undergone
ore of Norway, gives its support to the '’eld. The "Wife said that she had been Mts ^ aUck whipped together into the -------- three operations.
energetic effort of the president to put married to the defendant for th . .y years. form of a cross. He had also found an- Imports for Year Likely
an end to the barbarism of war and to She had llv®d w'th h“” “”tU about a other of his mates, wounded; had band- ports by $3,000?
establish a durable peace. year aK°> wh“. he„ we,n* h‘s ?*n way aged his wounds and dep sited him in the.

and left her. She lived in Carleton and partiai shelter of another shell, hole to Paris, Dec. SO.—Official statistics now
was depending upon the support of a aWait the coming of the stretcher bear- available place the value of imports in the supreme sacrifice in the tignt for
son. 1 he son, however, enlisted and ers November at 2,111,000,00) francs, and llonor, justice and freedom, and Ids name
went overseas. Some time ago he was The point where the F. O. O. per- exports at 727,000,000 francs. will be added to that illustrious list of
reported, as missing. From the time he forms hi6 perilous duties is known zs The Temps calls attention to the fact u™ honored dead who have bled for
was reported as missing, it is said, she j ••o’PIp,” which stands for observation that imports for the first ten montiis inmamiv’c cause.
received no income from any source, ; st The Q’Pip may be some distance „f the year amounted to 17.597,000,000 leaves his narents. twowhich was probably not more than a behind the front trenches. It may be at and exports to 5,016,<W francs, so i.mtTere-^mtheSt^ 
month or so ago. The woman then had some advantageous point in those tren- that France will have against her for the of tms rity-^nd aL two 2tere the 
■ ecourse to law and had her husband ,ar-| c|,es themselves. It may wen be out year a balance of trade of upward of iï? a^ur^Thi BatE ^ and
tested on charge of non-support. beyond them in the scarred tormented 15,000,000,000 francs (about $8,000,000,- ù ^ ï «vnn^ihv of

The wife gave evidence in the police wa,tes of No Man’s Land. 000 at normal exchange.) Pearl at.thome.-| lhc
court this morning. The prisoner was if O’Pip is well behind the firing The official statistics of exports for community will go out to the stndten 
lemunded. This was the only case be- iine, it must be on some elevated point, the first eleven months of 1916 show i ones’ but 811 . T". th t he, d ,
fore the police magistrate today and the whence a clear view may be obtained gains of 616,000,000 francs over 1915, al- “* su many ot *ers 111 11118 war’ a tiero 8
only arrest s.nce Thursday night. of the enemy’s position and the fall of most wholly in manufactured articles, deatb-

every shell in the area concerned ex- while the imports of food were 116,000,- 
actly located. Such a point may be a ooo francs less for that period, 
fragment of a battered chateau or a 
factory chimney, threatening to fall at
anv moment through concussion, even . , , . . .ft It escapes a dire* hit. It may be a .f?ur bours at a stretch, registerjng for 
tree-top, though it is rare indeed to ‘‘"lC°r!^"fKtheir by

demand and the stock not so large as a j find atrro nowadays in the totUe: area, whi(.h foo^of

sv,"P^” s surest - t.aï.ssri;;';Chicken, 85 cents; fowl, 28; duck, 85; the shcU storm has left standing are ^ juck he E relif^S Ànd if si be
geese, 85; beef, 16 to 25; pork, 20 to 25; "°tbin8 ™re than stnPPed an b'> ‘ that the O’Pip which he is occupying is

Or it may be merely some bit of high- advanced one in a miry shell hole in
cr ground which affords the required Man s Land or a corner of the front
lookout. But the spot which commands trench, the journey hack to his dugout 
a view of the enemy naturally can be may well be even more perilous than the
viewed in turn by the enemy. It pro- r-ost which he is leaving,
claims itself as at least a potential ;
O’Pip and is .treated as such even ; 
though the observer who occupies it 

be himself concealed. If near

New York. Dec. 80.—William Zieg
ler, Jr* adopted son of the baking pow
der manufacturer, who died in 1905, 
will soon receive $3,485,016 from the 
Ziegler estate, according to an account
ing filed in the Surrogates’ court. The 
accounting of the trustees, Mrs. E. Ma
tilda Ziegler, the widow, and William 
S. Champ, shows that the total estate 
was $11,892,724, which was to be held 
in trust and the accrued income paid to 
the son when he became 21 years old.
One-quarter of the principal was to be been only partly successful, 
paid to him. at 26 and the other quar- The reason assigned is that heavy 
tens in five-year periods. I storms prevailed throughout the west

The accrued income, less all deduc- j and southwest long before this section 
j tions which was paid to the son when 
i he was 21 was $L802J282. The principal 
i of the estate had increased to $18^140,066
!,oo July 21 last, on which date he reach- short to fill eastern orders, 

became entitled to a quarter '

' !

—Rocheater Herald

— —

THE LAST POST!

BE IN
ON TUESDAYm

à
i

fi win of tbe country was affected and large 
orders for rubber footwear came from 
those sections, leaving manufacturerssays:—

on■f
BRIDE’Snd.

freshments were Miss Maisie Fleming, 
Miss Mitchell Macquarrie, Miss Marion 
Hogan and Miss Eileen Ready. Miss 
Josephine Lynch conducted the guests 

j to the dining room. The drawing room 
London, Dec. 29—Lieut. Col. Warden, ; was lighted by candlelight and spring 

; officer commanding the 102nd Battalion, flowers shed their fragrance throughout 
He crossed over with the artillery in • has been awarded the distinguished serv- ! the rooms. It is with regret that friends 

the first contingent at the age of dgh- ; iee order in recognition of the part he ! hear that Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lynch 
teen years and was in his twenty-second played in fighting on the Somme front [ are soon to leave for Ottawa, where 
year wnen tlie last call came. He made ; recently. He ■ was formerly with the they will in future reside.

Seventh Battalion.
General Odlym has received a special 

decoration from the King of Montene-

O. C THE 102ND WINS
D. S. O. AT THE SOMME

to Exceed Ex- 
,«00,000.

RAISE TEACHERS? PAY.

The Man In 
The Street

Brockton, Dee. 80—The School Boank 
announces several increases in salaries 
for High School teachers, following a 
request from the teachers that they be 
advanced $200 a year. The maximum 
salary of women teachers is raised from 
$1,000 to $1,100 and of men teachers 
from $1,500 to $1,650.

gro.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES

Edward Strauss, composer of dance 
music, is dead.

Dr. Claude L. Wheeler, editor of the 
New York Medical Journal, is dead.

Berlin reports that the Russians and I Women heads of departments will res 
Roumanians are being driven back along I. eeive an increase of $150, from $1,100 to 
the whole front between the mountains $1,950, but no change was made in the

salaries of men who are heads of depart
ments, as the board considered $2,000 or 
ever a sufficient salary. No 
taken oa increasing the pay 
end grade school teachers.

Thanks! The same to you and many 
of ’em.

■ No, we’re not making any new reso- 
fâffitlons this year; we have enough left 
^■er from last New Year. i ^ * * *

The Kaiser must have started mak
ing his good resolutions both good and 
early, when he resolved to seek peace.

and the Danube.
No important events transpired on 

the western battle front yesterday, 
though trench fighting continued at 
some points.

Interviews with provincial premiers in 
the Monetary Times tell a unanimous 
story of progress and increased produc
tion in Canada.

NEW YEAR TURKEY WAS
ABOUT 35 CENTS A POUND OFFERS WIGAN 

118,000 AGAIN TO 
MANAGE DEC SOX

tion waa 
janitors3

New Year’s turkeys in the country 
market today are selling around thirty- 
five cents a pound. There is quite a RED CROSS MESSAGE 

Colonel Noel Marshall, chairman ot 
the executive committee of the Red 
Cross Society, Toronto, has wired to 
Lady Tilley, as head of the provincial 
Red Cross Society, as follows i “The 
executive committee congratulate you, 
and through you the members and 
other Red Cross workers, upon the re
sults of the last year’s efforts and look 
forward with confidence to a contin-

The writers, who have been referring 
to the Kaiser so familiarly as Bumpti
ous Bill, Wicked Wilhelm and similarly 
descriptive titles, probably will find by 
this time that he is entitled to another 
alliterative alias, that of Weary Willie.

t
LOCAL SHIPPERS

The schooner Margaret May Riley has 
arrived at Barbadoes with a cargo of 
shingles from this port, according to 
advice received yesterday by her local 
agent, A. W. Adams.

The schooner Eskimo sailed this morn
ing for Apple River. Captain Pike is uance of the great work being dona, 
in command.

The schooner Arthur M. Gibson has 
been ordered to sail from Vineyard 
Haven to Bridgeport, Conn., to take on

Lewiston, Dec. 20—Owner Harry 
Frazee of the Boston Red Sox has not ar
rived in Lewiston for the expected visit 
to talk over plans and the possibilities of 
securing Bill Carrigan to again take the 
management of the Boston Red Sox.

The Boston papers oil Thursday morn
ing stated that Frazee would arrive in 
Lewis toil on that day at noon and have 
a talk with Manager Bill imd try to in
duce him to join the Red Sox for the a cargo, 
coming year. Boston and the owners 
of the Red Sox appear to refuse to take 
Bill’s retirement from baseball serious
ly and are trying to have hifo return.

Carrigan said on Thursday morning 
that he had heard nothing from the new 
Red Sox owner since last Saturday, 
when he received a telegram to come to . Claus. Following supper a programme 
Boston, but Carrigan wired back that it 
would be impossible for him to get 
there.

That every argument Vill be turned 
on Carrigan to return lj the Red Sox is 
seen by a statement made by a Boston 

well known in baseball and on the

fresh eggs, 50 cents a dozen; butter, 50 
cents a pound for roll and 45 cents for 
tub. The usual prices are prevalent 
in all the other lines.

Foolish question number 7,869,352: 
“Is it cold enough for you?”

That man will earn undying fame who 
can arrange that the price of coal will 
go down when the mercury does.

* * »

The Poor Milk Dealers
Having accepted the milkmen’s state

ments as accurate—or at least accurate 
enough to decide that the price of milk 
is justified—it would seem that the log
ical step for the common council would 
be to vote a pension to the man who 
is supplying this necessity of life to the 
citizens at a loss of $3.30 a day.

V * *

Even the school board seems to be 
worried by our old friend, the high cost 
of living.

Wishing all a happy new year.”Pheltr anaand blew them clear out into the middle 
of the street."

“What’s the joke about a bill for u 
new pair of glasses ?” the M. I. T. S. 
wanted to know.

“Oh, tne glasses were not broken ; 
that was the funny part of it.”

* * «

Cheaper, At Least
An operator in one of the local tele

graph offices was confined to his home 
at Christmas time, the cause of his in
disposition being announced as chicken- 
pox. His friends are now asking whe
ther he found chicken-pox a good sub
stitute for roast turkey.

Pherdlnand ASSETS EQUAL LIABILITIES 
At a meeting of the creditors ort 

Joseph Williams, machinist, which was 
held in the office of Macrae, Sinclair & 
Macrae, his solicitors, yesterday. J. A.

A Christmas tree treat and supper Sinclair was confirmed as assignee and 
was tendered the children of the City | E. P. Raymond and Horace Porter 
Mission Sunday school, Brussels street, were appointed inspectors. It is be- 
last evening. About 100 children were 
present and all were rembered by Santa

may
enougli it will receive tlie sleepless at
tention of tlie sniper and will be raked 
from time to time by the implacable hail 
of the machine gun.

If it is on a Knoll, that knoll will lie 
dosed every now and then with high ex 
plosives till it looks like a miniature vol 
cano and at such times the F. O. O. and 
his signaller, if there is anything left of 
them, will indignantly withdraw from 
the post, to return to the wreckage when 
the storm has lulled.

If it is situated somewhere on a ridge 
the enemy’s shells will feel along that
ridire for it from end to end, and witli ,, . T. ,
the most reasonable prospect of finding - 18 .biÿc,°V‘r th^
it soone- or later. If it is farther back, f"a‘" Pr^do^^ the Lnited States and 
in tower or windmill, or chimney, then fastern Canada and fair cold weather 
it becomes a favorite target of the en- Prevails in all sections from Manitoba 
emy’s “heavies” to be potted at by those to the maritime provinces. A milder 
great shells which roar through the air ■ cpndihon has set in over Alberta, 
like a train through a tunnel. I Ottawa ' alley—Fair and decidedly

In none of these cases is it a position ,cold today and on Sunday, 
to be recommended for the health. And 
yet I know an indefatigable C. O. in the
Canadian transport service whose idea of I Maritime—Strong northwest winds, 
relaxation seems to be (when he can get fair and decidedly cold today and on 
a few hjurs off) to go up to the most Sunday, 
advanced O’Pip and take over the. task of Montreal, Dee. 30—For the first time Boston, Dec. 80—Jimmy Gardner of
the F. O. O. this winter the thermometer registered Lowell, knocked out Joe Rivers of Glou-

In such conditions the observation of- below zero last night and today it was cester, in the second round of a bout
fleer is expected to remain cool, undis- five below. Weather probabilities say scheduled for twelve rounds, last night,
traded, unltaggingly alert for twenty- “decidedly cold.” 1 The men are middleweights.

REPORT HAD CHRISTMAS TREAT

lieved that the assets will be sufficient 
to meet the liabilities.Issued by Author

ity of tbe Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterologicai service

was carried out by the children and 
was thoroughly enjoyed. The officers 
and teachers thank all who assisted.

THIRTEEN DEATHS.
Thirteen deaths were reported to tlie 

Board of Health this week as follows:—< 
Pneumonia two, cancer, senility, inani
tion, convulsions, heart failure , arterin 
sclerosis, cerebral softening, piarbua 
cardia, multiple absesses, broncho pneu
monia and congestion of brain each one.

I

By the time the assessors provide for 
all the additional demands for funds 
for 1917, the tax-payers will have some
thing more to worry about, also.

* * *

rel GIVEN FREEDOM 
Magistrate Ritchie made his annual 

visit this morning to the jail picking 
out the most deserving prisoners and 
giving them their freedom for New 
Year’s. This is in keeping with His 
Honor’s yearly custom. Being absent at 
Christmas the judge took the oppor
tunity today. Thirteen were allowed to

Emergency Measu
During that last heavy rainstorm the 

last car from West St. John was well 
filled with passengers anxious to get 
home out of the wet. But even in the 
car they found I icy were not out of the 
reach of the elements, for the roof be
gan to leak, 
sitting under the leaky spot felt the 
drip, drip, drip on his hat, glanced up 
to see what was the matter, gracefully 
caught a drop of rain water in his eye 
—and then decided that was enough. He 
looked around for another seat but 
found none vacant. He was equal to 
the emergency, howeve-, -nd promptly 
raising his umbrella, huddled beneath 
its sheltering spread until the car .each-

man
inside of the situation when he said in 
Portland recently that the management 

ready to offer Carrigan $18,000 a 
year for his signature to the papers.

An Inexpensive Pleasure
‘Tm thinking of buying a car next 

spring.”
“So am I.”
“Indeed ! I thought you said you were 

hard up.”
“So I am, but it does not cost any

thing to think about it.”
* * *

Perhaps it Was
“I had a good laugh yesterday,” said 

his friend to the Man in the Street. “I 
waj, coming up Mill ..treet with another 
chap when the wind was whistling 
along at about forty miles an hour. The 
gale caught the other chap’s eye-glasses ed his destination.

GOLD RING FOR FOREMAN 
A gold emblematic ring was pres

ented to Walter Logan, foreman for 
R. P. it W. F. Starr, Ltd., this week' 
by George Scott on behalf of the out- • 
side employes.

é WHS

The passenger who was UMR KICKS OJT10E
RIVERS £1 SECmO ROUND

go.Deeddedly Cold,
HATFIELD-TAIT 

The wedding of Samuel F. Hatfield 
of this city and Mrs. Annie Trueman 
Tait took place on Thursday evening, 
December 28, at the residence of Mrs. 
Tait, 252 Princess street. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. S. S. 
Poole in the presence of relatives.

1

NO TIMES ON MONDAY
The Times will not be published 

on next Monday, New Yearfe Day.
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I

MAN IN TRAGEDY AT GERMAIN ST. CHURCH 
C. Herbert \ Barnes, formerly of this 

city, and now of New York, will sing 
at both services in Germain street Bap
tist church tomorrow

St. Philip's A. M. E. Church—Morn
ing service 11 a.m.; Sunday school 2.30 
p.m.; evening service 7 p.m. Subject : 
‘!Great Invitation.” Watch Night meet
ing 10.30 p.m. All invited. R. H. W. 
Pinkett, B.A., pastor.

(

r Isaac McFarlane, a former resident* of
orr* cppri 41 ym as wrnvnwi) Moncton, is in hospital in New Haven, LITTLE ONE DEAD

if »„„„i.Ah.in f„. ii a* Conn., his wife dead and a man named Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nice of King
Ten K. gold eyeglass chain for $1.25, Shiedy, a boarder dead as a result of street. West End, have the sympathy of

~ “
IrÆWK SA I Special course dinner, 9-12 p. m. Sat- house^nieht a.fr0omer’ camehin the N0 9 INSPECTED
tmd other ho table Savers take leadîne urdly at Bond’s. , 1-8 HrinWn? w“ sald h= Lieut.-Col. Mersereau inspected No. 9
ana orner notaoie players take leaning ' drinking,—went up stairs and instead of Si—Ai-tt.—, thi. - Th. w,
parts. There will be the Pathe British , ----------; " turning the gas iet on and lighting it. i II l .. inis morning, tne ooys
Gazette and the second journey of our u.F*ye.rs’ framers> skates. Duval, 17 ||£ bro]te the^plpe off- Mrs McFarlane if th® bat.tcry
new “World’s Tour,” pictures which will Waterloo. 1-2. W(ls _,jn up gtairs j. in her ,C WaS Pleaaed their goieral ap-
Normandy Am^tefdl^i^^ollln'd "and ! Warm blankets-A sale tonight ^d ''^nd smelt gas, and called her husband. wcnTthrough theto'driU," aT also wZ

The doors will be opened at 1.30-and b »«kets at $8A9 a Palr’ ^ *71 scattered over Mrs. McFarlane’s clothes
•>■30, a“d as usual on all public holidays, 1 p ‘ -and they caught Are. Her lynsband car-
the children s price at the matinee will eir A-T V ENJOYED i r’cd her down stairs and succeeded in
be 10c. to any part of the house, the ; Your skate will be enjoyed if you 'pitting the flames out, but two days 
same as adults. After 10 o clock at w „ of our hockey boots. We’ve "'ter she died as did Shiedy. Mr. Mc-
n.ght the big patriotic boxing bout be- habu Pof ^IUng Cheap.-Wiezel’s Cash ^rlanc’s face and back are very badly 
tween Burns and Giroux of Montreal, storeg burned and he has lost his right hand,
and also a mixed vaudeville and athletic '_________ which had to be amputated.
entertainment will be held, for which 
tickets are already being sold about the 
city and at the Imperial box-office.

IMPERIAL’S BIG SHOW
ON NEW YEAR’S We wish to extend to the People 

o St. John our heartiest good 
wishes for a happy and prosperous 
1917; and thank you for making the 
past year the best ever in our business 
career.

sX •

I

I

NOT SERIOUS
A chimney fire in a house in t Ches- 

ley street this morning badly frightened 
the tenants and an alarm was sent in 
from Box 182. When the fire depart
ment arrived on1 the scene their ser
vices were not required.

J. MARCUS
Band at Carleton Rink Monday after

noon and evening. Ice in excellent con
dition. GAPT. H. 1 PUT OF «aèJTSSSÎ’îLs. „

T. M. C. A., HOME FROM THF 
FRONT, WILL BE HERE SOON

-------------- I spirit of the New ,Y«ar, the court
i Captain H. A. Pearson, representing ' officials busied themsqlvts, and soon two 
i the Y.M. C. A. overseas military work, adjustable buttons wére discovered. The 

j All members requested to attend will spend the second week of the new lad was made the recipient of them.
I Thome Lodge Hall, Thome avenue, for year in the maritime provinces, begin- He left the court smiling and not for-
New Year's gathering, Monday 7.30 p.m. ning at St. John, where he will spend getting his thanks to the magistrate and

Sunday and Monday, January 7 and 8. officials.
„ _. , , . „ , ,He will viist Fredericton, Moncton, Hali-
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, for the Worn- fax. and other cities of Nova Scotia. On 

Ç"s Canadian Club, acknowledges:— Sunday in this city, he will speak at St.
Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, Gagetown, 1 John’s (Stone) church at the morning

for November ........... ... ........ $8 service. In the afternoon he will address
Women’s Institute, Woodstock, per a public meeting at the Imperial I heatre,

TP.vfn(>Af ii........................ o and in the evening he will occupy the
Miss S. r. Payson for Nov .................. 2 p„lpit at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS i Monday ÏTnrt'yeti 
A sale, commencing tonight and last- but he will address Be woimVspatriotic 

mg all next week, a special offering of societies under the auspices of the 
V blankets. About 100 pair m Women’s Canadian Club at the Elks’

«.XT, row “
$8.50 blankets on sale at $6,89 and $6.50 “Uk of tL
a pair. See window.-Daniel, Head of 7°r„k of ,tbf to which St.
Kin* street iJohn contributed so liberally last year.

■ For the last month he has been visiting 
I the different cities of the west, and is 

HOCKEY BOOTS! reported to be a very enthusiastic
The best hockey boots at the prices, to sPeaker and well qualified to make such 

be found arc sold at Wiezel’s Cash a rePort- At the opening of the war,
Stores, 248 Union street. was one of the flrst secretaries in

j France, where he has remained with the 
Tonight—A sale of good white blank- Canadian army until the present time, 

ets at $8.49 a pair.—Daniel, head of King , was stationed in the dty of Ypres, 
street. when the famous battle of ikpri] 27 de- ;

veloped, and he gives a wonderful ac
count of how the Canadians blocked the '
Germans and stopped their rush to 
Calais, when the best fighters of the 

SONS OF ENGLAND B. Sr' war had faUcn back amidst the gas and,
The meeting of lodge N. B., No. 858, machine gun fire, 

to be held on January 1, will be post- A fuller and more complete pro- j 
poned until January 15 and then, for gramme concerning Captain Pearson’s 
the instillation of officers; all members i vlsit St. John will be annou*ed later, 
requested to be present. " 1 1 ' ,

TONIGHT AND NEW YEAR’S
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

zSpecial New Year’s dinner, Victoria 
Hotel.

;

The Westerman Musical Company at 
the* Opera House present The Travel
ing Man for the last two performances street, will be open New Year’s day. 
tonight—also the last chance to see the i ° -

I. O. G. T. GRAND RALLY

Lugrin Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte

Dog and Pony Circus and the 15th 
Chapter of the intensely thrilling serial 
photo drama, Liberty.

For New Year’s Day, afternoon and 
evening, thF Westerman Company offer 
the well known musical comedy suc
cess, The Three Twins and as an addi
tional feature for the programme, the 
latest issue of the new Universal Screen 
Magazine of recent world’s wonders in 

■ inventions, science, animal study and 
art. The magazine also devotes about 
300 feet of film to fashion and hints to 
the ladles as to how to make them
selves beautiful, the latter arranged and 
posed for by the proprietress of one of 
the famous beauty parlors in 6th av
enue.

There will be two performances in, 
the afternoon and two in the evening.

Shaw, J. Wolsford, L. Shaw, 1 min, 20 
sec.
' Standing hop, step and jump—Loyal
ists, T Robinson, 22 fL; Chippewas, B. 
Wilkes, 21 ft. 11 1-2 In.; Loyalists,- B. 
Josselyn, 21 ft. 9 in. .

Pull Ups—Loyalists, • Sterling, 18 
times; Chippewas, R. Kee, 12 times, B. 
Wilkes, 12 times.

Standing .broad jump—Loyalists, T. 
Robinson, 7 ft. 71-2 in. ; E. Lee, 7 ft, 
71-2 inches ; Acames, J. Welsford, 7 ft. 
4 1-2 inches.

Sixty yard potato race, three lops and 
three men each.—Loyalists, Stirling, Wet- 
more, Thomas, 1 min. 10 seconds.

PRISONERS OF WAR FUND. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply 19)4 Garden 

52679—1—8
housework.

street.
SPORTS AT T. M. C. A.

A Junior “B” group athletic meet, held 
in the Y. M. C. A. this morning was a 
success. Loyalists won the meet with 
thirty-five points and the Chippewas. 
came second with thirteen and the Acmes 
last with two points. The events were:

Running high jump—Loyalists, H- 
Wet more,' 4 ft. 6 iri-y Chippewas, B. 
Wilkes, 4 ft. 4 in.; Loyalists, G. Kelley 
and J. Thqmas, 4 ft: 8 in.

Five man relay rsoe—‘Loyalists. E. 
Lee, T. Robinson, G.'Kelley, J. Thomas, 
H. Josselyn, I nitn. 12 sec.

Chippewas—R. Path son. A. Bowman, 
J. Christie, R. Kee, C Brown, 1 min., '15 
sec.

>-$•Single—Allan G undry, $70; St. Vin-v 
cents Alumnae Association, per MJs& 
Mamie McGuiggan, $20.

Monthly—Allan G undry, three months 
$80; Mrs. James Lenehan, .60; Mrs. C. 
Price, .50; Mrs. W. H. Mabee, .25; Mm. 
Norman McLeod, $1; Mrs. A. C- Smith, 
$1; Miss J. F. Olive, $1; Harold Mayes, 
$5; King & McDonald, $3; B. E. DeBow 
$8; R. W. Wigmore, $10; Royal Bank 
staff, T. B. Blair, six months, $18; Mrs. 
G. C. Forbes, six months, $6; J. R. Car
lin, six months, $6 G. W. Parker, seven 
months, $8.60; R. C. Stainers, six months 
$6; M. E. Nixon, five months, $2.50;
J. W. Currie, six months, $3; W. M- 
Morrison, four months, $4; G. Gregory, 
six months, $3; J. G. Hastings, six 
months, $6; Mr. McNeil, three months, 
$8; Mr: Macauley, $1; S. H. Hawker, 
four months, $12; T. C. Cochrane, $1;
J. B. Manson, $2; D. Lynch, $1; H. 
McL. Lingley, $1; A. G. Burnham, Jr., 
$1; A.- Morrison, $2; F. J. Lynch, $1;
J. S. Mamie, $1; A. E. Raymond, $1 ;
J. A. Johnston, .50; H. E. Darling, $1; 
G. R. Andrews, $1; S. C. Hunter, ,-JSO; 
Miss G. M. Hunter, .25; A. G. Burn
ham, Sr., $2; Z. G. Allwood, .50; G. A. 
Smith, $2; W. E. Darling, .60; T. Likely, 
$2; R. P. Church, $2; Edgar H. Fair- 
weather, $5; Taylor & Sweeney, '$2;
E. I,. Jarvis, *2; R. C. Elkin, $20; W. J, 
McShane, two months, $1.

LOST ON DEC. 17, WHITE AND 
black fox terrier, from Douglas Ave. 

Finder kindly Phone 982-41.

I
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FINE ALARM liGBAPH
2 No. 2 Engine House. King square.
• No. 3 Engine House. Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
• Cor. Mill and Union streets.
$ Prlnoe Wm. street, opposite M. R. X. alley.
7 Cor North Wharf and Nelson street, 
ft Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
9 Water street, opposite Jardine's alley.

13 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. 8t. Patrick ana Union streets,
14 Cor. Brmeels and Richmond streets,
16 Brussels street. Wilson s foundry.
16 Cor. Bmsse s and Ha iorer streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and Ht. Dane streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
35 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
36 Cor. Prince W iliam and Princess streets.
27 Breese’s comer. King square.
38 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McArity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.

Wentworth ai d Princess streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
15 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Ocr Sydney and St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange
89 Car. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. 8t James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
48 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cer. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings, 
a East End Sheffield street, near Imperial 
01 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester sad tiazen streets.
68 Exmouth street. &
64 Waterloo, opposite Gelding street.
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub,

Hospital.
67 EUio; Row. between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay. private.
68 Erin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.
64 Cer. < tarence and brin »tree1a
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street-east near Carmarthen.

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mtil Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge
123 Electric Car shed. Main streeet
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman strt
126 No. 6 Engine House. Main street 
16 DonglasAve., opposite L. C. Prime’s
127 Dongles Ave., Bentley street school.
128 Murray * Gregory s Mill, private. 
l;sl Cor. Elgin ana Victoria streets.
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
185 Cor. Sheriff and titrait Shore.
$36 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 AlexàndW school house, Holly street.
Ii2 Cor. Camden ami Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street police station.
144 Main street opposite Harrison street
145 Main street Head Long Whart 
61 . iemi g’s Foundry

162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
16s aradiSe Bo », ear Harris street 
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge.
>81 No. 4 Engine House, city road.
>32 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
>41 Cor. Stanley and winter streets.
863 Schofield’n retrace, Wright street 
112 Rockland road, near t raustvn Avenue.
M Koieklai.d road, near head of w hlidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor.
422 At L C.R. Bound i

NEW YEAR'S MATCHrONIGHT AND HOLIDAY
AT THE POPULAR GEM

You’ll get the best of entertainment 
it the Gem tonight and on New Year’s 
Day with an all new programme. Full 
details are given on page 11. The vaude
ville is heralded as the best yet and 
there is a five reel super-play, from the 
Fox studios, featuring Wm- Famum, 
“the man with the $100,000 face,” in 

* what Is said to be the greatest part he 
has ever played before the camera. It’s 
a grand programme. It will be shown 
twice tonight at 7.16 and 8.45 ; four times 
Monday, at 2, 8.80, 7 and 8.80, and three 
times Tuesday, at 2.80, 7.15 and 8.45.

ON THISTLE ICE \Acames—A. Markjum, M. Kuhring, L.

PAGE TWO
The rinks chosen for the annual New 

Year’s day match in the Thistle rink 
morning, afternoon and evening on Mon
day, are oç follows i 
W. C. Murray
F. P. Elkin
H. G. Barnes 
R. M. Fowler
G. S. Bishop 
Major Weeks
I. F. Archibald
J. S. Gregory
D. Willett 
J. C. Mitchell 
W. Demings 
J. W. Cameron 
A. W. Sharpe 
Blake Ferguson 
T. C. Ledingham
E. F, Howard 
R. S. Orchard
R. McKendrick
G. Warwick
H. Me Alpine
S. A. McAndrews 
J. E. O’Brien 
W. H. Mowatt 
J. B. McPherson 
W.J.S. Myles 
R. McElwaine 
R. E. Smith 
W. J. Currie 
A. D. Malcolm '
Wm. Edgett 
J. A. Likely 
R. Reid
L. A. Langstroth 
J. L. McAvity

ftr a jtefcing or 
Annoyinf Cough
Try RoytifBalsam of 
Canadian fhite Pine

* 25c aftottle

THE BCYtt PtURMAET
WI4yVr..iH ,

H. Stubbs 
T. Armour 
F. Watson 
S. W. Palmer 
W. L. Robson 

D. Cameron 
R. E. Crawford 
W. A. Shaw 
H. Sullivan 
F. Shaw 
J. W. Holly 
W. J. Shaw 
W. Gamblin
R, S. Ritchie 
J. A. Sinclair 
H. C.^ Olive.
H. A. Wilson 
H. Warwick 
F. S. Burpee 
D. McClelland 
Don Seely
A. W. Es toy 
J. M. Barnes 
J. S. Malcolm 
L. P. Thayer 
L. Lingley
S. R. Murray 

J. Chesley
F. T. Walsh
G. Stubbs
W. B, Robertson 
J. M. Pendrigh 
A. P. Paterson

Chalet popular Saturday das* now 
open.

84 Con
PERSONALS

R. H. Crother, chairman of the Billy 
Sunday campaign committee, has been 
called to Amherst but expects to re
turn early in January.

Mrs. Herbert W. Read of Sackville is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Willard Smith.

’William and James Knox of Silver 
Falls have returned home from Keene, 
New Hampshire, where they were visit
ing their brother Charles, who is serious
ly ill.

Miss Margaret Carvill has returned 
home after a pleasant visit to friends 
in Montreal and Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Newnham and 
two children Yvonne and Chloe spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Ncwnham’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Kaye, Union

Mrs- Lindsay Parker, of Brooklyn, 
New York, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
John Morris Robinson, in Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely are visit
ing their eon, Dr David Likely, in New 
York.

Captain and Mrs. W. A. Barton, of 
The Range, Queens county, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Ida 
May, to the Rev. R. W. Hopkins, of 
Hatfield’s Point, Kings county, the wed
ding to take place in the near future.

SHORT OF COKE; CLOSE
DOWN BLAST FURNACES

CASH DONATIONS TO47i SOLDIERS' COMFORTS
/ GIVE mm TO BELGIANS <?o

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association ac
knowledges with thanks the following ' 
cash donations, received since Nov: 15 
by Mrs. J. Walter Holly, treasurer;— 
Mrs. W. W. White, monthly >8;H?v 
E. Ward roper, monthly, $1; RevnjSJP* 
Sherman, monthly $2; Mrs. S, ttf 
monthly, $1; Willing Workers, Germ, 
street Baptist church, $2; Mrs. H. Peck, 
$2; Mrs. S. Barker, Loch Lomond, $20 
Mrs. S. Holly, monthly $1; J. Walter 
Holly, $5; Rothesay Country Fair, per 
Miss A. L. Brock, $83.97; Soldiers’ Aid, 
Albert county, per Mrs. Carnswath, $10; 
Miss Payson, monthly, $2; Alexandria 
Circle, per Mrs. Matheson, $3; Mrs. J. 
Doody, monthly, $1; Nerepls, per Mrs. 
P. Nase, $3.50; Miss Maude Fowler, 
Portland, Me, $1; Gagetown, per Misa 
N. M. Bulyea, $7; Upper Gagetown, per 
Mrs. Jas. Coy, $1; Upperr Gagetown, 
per Mrs. Christy, $1; Upper Gagetown, 
per Mrs. Adamson, $1 ; Mrs. J. B. Cud- 
lip 2 months, $4; Mrs. H. E. Wardroper, 
monthly $1; Mrs. Binning, $1; Rev. L. 
R. Sherman, monthly $2| Sussex S. C. 
A, per Miss Burgess, $30; Miss Noraj»
I. Stewart, monthly $1; Newfoundland 
Radies’ Auxilary, $5; Monday Evening 
Club, per Mrs. John McConnell, $0; Mrs, 
Hiene, New Jersey, per Mrs. George 
McAvity, $2; Central Greenwich, per 
Mrs. Agnes Prince, Secretary Women’» 
Institute, $16.

F. W. Holder has opened a store at 
Riverside station with a general line of
& ^ctir^rat right prlcM-

Bond’s open New Year's Day. Special ?ts !^d last evening and many
dinner 12-2 p.m. j attended.. This year, instead of the

—_ j scholars receiving a treat, they voted to
Thp RIGHT SORT have the money given to the Belgians.

Of hockey boots are here at prices ! ™s> with a special self-denial gift which 
that defy competition.-Wiezel’s Cash U’ey gare last mgK wM mean a con- 
Stores, 248 Union street tribulion of about $50. Following a short

address by thc supenntendent, R. H.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. T"!*0'}*’ !“ in.te|”!stlnK Pro«ramme wus

The following are additional donations ca"led oat follows. Recitation, Gray 
for Christmas cheer for the soldiers in bumprous dialogue in two acts,
the mUltary hospitals in the city; Alex- Christmas at Finnegan’s Flat” char- 
ander Corbet box of oranges; Mrs. <!™rs as8“med J?LH,a“2 FMrweather, 
Fraser Gregory and Miss Murray, keg ^lartn“ f- RuI<Wrt. I. Ronald Carlin, 
of grapes; Mrs. F. W. Bonnell and Mrs. l°r?.„R<*VlS0kn’l , ^\S tA Hllda
Elizabeth Fowler, barrel of Tuples; John V,ea“*a£’. Mabel W1Ua> Lmian Cameron, 
Keefe, orrnges, and Mrs Barnaby, M“bel ****“■ _ ,
oranges and bananas. ,Tho“e taki"« P«rt J” tha dialogue
(Signed) EDNA AUSTIN, Q.M.V.A.D. ,’S, .excellent ability. A patriotic

_________ drill and chorus by the primary and a
Band Queen’s Rink Monday afternoon S*0?n added

and evening. Skating in morning; good ^ ^ Pro~8 8 “ rnvrmue, gvvu gramme which was brought to a close
_ i with the appearance of Santa Claus to

.. i____ ...__j whom was presented the money fromFriends called at the home of Mr. and the Sunday school for the Belgians. The 
Mrs. J. C Warren last evening to wish pregentation was made by Deicon Ring, 
tiiem a happy and prosperous New Miss M. E. Mullin, treasurer and the 
Year. Games and music were played, pa8tor, Rev. W. R. Robinson. A very 
luncheon was served and the gathering enjoyable evening closed with the sing- 
broke up at midnight. ing of the national anthem.

OOOa,

BSTABLBHBD W»4

î:

street*.

Your Broken
Glass SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND. /le duplicated here 

aecuAteljr and prompt
ly. îreaoription is not 
necessary.

Our .ney factory for 
grinclng; lenses has 
brought 1 our Optical 
Servie© tb the height of 
efiBcieney;

The following are this year’s graduates 
from Halifax School for the Blind, for 
which an endowment fund la to be 
raised:—

May McNeil, Sydney.
Maud Woods, Bridgeport
Gertrude Snow, Upper Whitehead.
Florence Brine, Botsford Portage, N,

can

Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 80—The Steel 
Company of Canada has been forced to 
close down its blast furnaces on account 
of coke shortage.______________________

B.
Ethel Murray, Nash weak, N. B. 
Amelia McKay, Founds Mills.
Lemuel Rushton, Oxford.
Roy Atwood, Dartmouth.
James Sandford, Walton Road.
William Grannan, St. John.
John Halsall, St. John.
Ernest Carter, Sunny Brae.
John Peterson, Marysville.
The table of attendance from the su

perintendent’s report shews that 178 
blind persons had been under instruction 
during the year, of whom, ninety-five 
were males and seventy-eight feamalcs. 
Of these, thirty-one graduated or re
mained at home, making the total num
ber registered December 1st, 1916, 142 
of whom seventy-six are males and sixty- 
six females. Of these ninety-three are 
from the province of Nova Scotia, twen
ty-six from New Brunswick, five from 
Prince Edward Island, seventeen from 
Newfoundland and one from British Co
lumbia.

Registered December 1st, 1915—Sixty- 
five boys, seventy-one girls, and six 
adults-

Entered during the year—Eighteen 
boys, seven girls, and six adults.

Graduated or remained at home—Ff- 
teen boys, twelve girls and four adults.

Registered December 1st, 1916—Sixty- 
eight boys, sixty-six girls and eight 
adults.

The income of the school from all 
sources now amounts to $88,254.99 per 
annum.

The five buildings of the school cover 
an area of 21,070 feet, while the equip
ment of the several departments of the 
school is in keeping with the growth of 
the institution and well abreast of thc 
times.

Notices of Births, ttsmages and 
Deaths, 60c. TEN BELOW AT FREDERICTONTO THE SIEN OF THE CP.R.fî AS TO BOXING BOUTS Frederick street 

House. Marsh Hoed.:
In a letter to The Times, George V. Montreal, Dec. 80—Lord Shaughnessy 

Parker tells of arranging a boxing exhi- has sent the following telegram to all 
bition, twenty-five per cent, of the pro- officers and employes of the Canadian 
fits to go to the patriotic fund, of post- Pacific Railway t 
poning the exhibition in order not to

WEST END BOXES.
# If. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
84 Market place and Rodney itrast 
ii Albert and Mlunette street*
85 Ludlow and demain streeia 
SI Lancaster and fluke street*
82 Ludlow and Ouiliurd street*
84 Masonic Hall, Cn&r otte street.
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
W St. Patrick's Hall, St. John street and 

line road
112 No. t> Engine House, King street,
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeia
114 Oor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street. Old itart.
114 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street. Sand point.
1.8 On. queen and Victoria street*
118 Car. Lancaster and St. James street*
212 Cor. 8t John and Watson street*
218 Cor Wlnsow and Watson street!
114 winter Port warehouse*

Four Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. P. B. Elevator, 
nc No.fl Winter Post 
*1 Mnee attest,—

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 30—An elabor
ate New Year’s dinner will be served 
on Monday to the men of the 286th. 
The bill of fare will include 400 pounds 
of turkey. Colonel Guthrie and officers 
will deliver addresses.

The thermometer registered ten 
grees below last night.

Mrs. A. O. Glen of this dty has 
engaged by the county council to act as 
secretary treasurer until a permanent 
appointment is made.

The funeral of Mr. Bliss will take 
place on Sunday afternoon under Mason
ic auspices. Dean Neales will conduct 
services at the Cathedral. Members of 
the local bar will attend in a body.

The customs receipts here for Decem
ber were $11,976 against $9,050 for thfl 
corresponding month last year. The in
crease in duty for the first nine month* 
of the fiscal year was $27,091.

York dreuit court will open here oa 
Tuesday, Judge Barry presiding.

D. B0YANERBIRTHS
TWO STORES t

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.
-, ... _ My very beet wishes for the New

conflict with the exhibition in the Im- Year. May it bring pemx on the terms 
perlai Theatre on New Year's evening, 0f Britain and her allies.” !
and of receiving word yesterday from 
the police that the commissioner of 
public safety had given orders that he 
could not hold the exhibition. He asks 
why he is barred from holding an ex
hibition while the war veterans can hold 
theirs.

In reply to this Commissioner Mc- 
Lellun said today that the message he 
Imd sent -was that the exhibition could 
not be held without a license, this be- 

n , in.ni.ou! . . ~ ing according to the law. All licenses
Poole, Samuel F. Hatfidd to Annie True- are jssue(j by the mayor and the corn- 
man Tait, both of this dty. missioner has no control over them.

With regard to the show In the Im- 
" perlai, the commissioner pointed out

that it has not been the custom to 
j cliarge license fees for affairs entirely 

The commls-

PURCELL—To Mr. and Mrs. Purcell, 
School street, Fairvllle, on Dec. 29, a 
daughter.

LAIDLAW—On December 21, to Mr. 
and Mrs. James Laldlaw, 156 Germain 
street,—a son.

FCity

1THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICECash SpecialsMARRIAGES

HATFIELD-TAIT—At 252 Princess 
street on December 26, by Rev. S. S.

All Laundry Soaps Have Ad
vanced in Price. Our Special 
Price:
5 cakes Gold Soap...
5 cakes Sunlight Soap..... 22c. 
5 cakes Ivory Soap....
2 pkgs. Old Dutch.....
2 pkgs. Lux..................
2 bottles Ammonia......
15c. tin Orona Cleaner.
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar... 46c. 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar... 86c. 
20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.. $1.69
1 lb. block Pure Lard........23c.
5 lbs. Oatmeal.........
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
15c. pkge. Wheat Flakes.. 13c. 
35c. bottle English Malt Vine-

Watch Your 
Child’s Eyes22c. A certain rector just before the ser

vice was called to the veatibule to meet 
a couple who wanted to be married. He 
explained that there wasn’t time for 
the ceremony then, “but,” said he, “if 
you will be seated, I will give you an 
opportunity at the end of the service 
for you to come forward, and I will 
then perform the ceremony.”

They agreed and at the proper mo
ment the clergyman said: “Will those 
who wish to be united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony please come forward.”

Whereupon thirteen women and one 
man proceeded to the altar.

22c.DEATHS Before the little one goes 
back to school, Have the 
eyes examined at Sharpe’s. 
This precaution may pre
vent serious trouble later. 
Often eye-strain is present 
though sight is good, but 
the gtrain makes school 
work unduly difficult.

17c,■------------------------------------------------ x------i for patriotic purposes.
NICE—On Dec. 30, at 20 King street, ! sjoner added a warning regarding the 

West St. John, Alice Helen Frances, in- difference between an athletic exhibi- 
liint daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert ijon and a prize fight. The latter is 
Nice, aged (wo months. ! prohibited by the dominion criminal

Notice of funeral hereafter. - J code and ,’ioth participants and spec-
TYNER—In this city, on December tâtons would be liable to arrest. 1

30, 1916, Elizabeth, wife of the late Wil- I When application was made to Mayor 
liom Tyner of Sea View, in the 87th Hayes for a license, His Worship said 
year of her age, leaving one brother and today, he refused to grant a license, 
a number ' of nieces and nephews to leaving the matter to the police. 
mourn In confirmation of this, Commissioner

Funeral Monday morning at 9 o’clock McLellan said today that the mayor had 
from the residence of lier brother, Robert , ev[" "fused to issue a kense for the 
Tyner, 111 Broad street, to Sea View, exhibition in the Imperial and that the 
Service at the house Sunday night at ‘^mmissioner had to authorize it on 
aan ^>„i—l. this own responsibility.

, _ „ ] sioner explains that he has no desire to
AKERLY At Big Cove, Queens j discriminate and wishes to be fair to all 

county, on December 26, Adam Akerly, j but that the law mutt be observed, 
in his ninetieth year, leaving three sons 
to mourn.

Funeral took place Friday afternoon 
Zrom his late residence at Big Cove.

17c. An oldish man, having an apple stand» 
was recently approached by a hungry 
looking lad, who asked:

“Say, ain’t you goin’ to gimme an 
apple?”

“I’ll give you to the station first!” wag 
the gruff reply.

“You declare war, do yTfli? All right, 
my old buckshot ! I’ll stand right here 
for the next hour and tell everybody thal 
you spit on your apples and then burnish 
’em on your greasy old coat-sleeve. We’ll 
see who’ll come out ahead in this mad 
struggle !”

The boy did , and he g6t his apple tq 
five seconds.

... 17c.
... lie.

... 25c.I 25c.
Specimens of almost every precious 

minerals have been found in Spitsbergen, 
but they are no signs, according to geo
logists, that precious minerals exist in 
paying quantities.

Of Course They Would,
Election time was drawing near and 

an enthusiastic politician was address
ing his constituents in a frenzied 
speech. Not a few of his assertions, re
duced to cold thought, were diametric
ally opposed to one another, but each 
proposal was received with applause. A 
judge turned to his companion and 
said: “This reminds me of the Irish 
leader who was cheering his men on to 
battle. ‘Min,’ said he, ‘ye are on the 
verge of battle, an’ I want to ask ye 
before ye start, will you fight or will 
you run?’

“‘We will,’ came a chorus of eager 
replies.

“ ‘Which will, ye do?1 says he.
“ ‘We will nit,’ says they.
“ ‘Aha, thank ye, me min !’ says he. 

T thought ye would. ”

26c.

The conimls- Eaminatiou at Sharpe 'a 
will make known the ex
act condition and glasses 
will not be recommended 
unless they will be a posi
tive advantage.

27c.gar
1 tin Canadian Plums.. 12 l-2c. 
1 tin Canadian Raspberries, 17c. 
1 tin Canadian Strawber

ries
Heaton’s Pickles... 10c. bottle 
Pink Salmon 
Shrimps....
Fish Flakes..

LADY ABERDEEN’S ADDRESS 1 18c.
I

It is hoped that all members of patri- 
MILLS—On Dec. 28 Catherine, widow ! „tic societies will attend at the Imperial 

of Patrick Mills, aged 100 years and six Theatre next Wednesday afternoon at
four o’clock to hear Lady Aberdeen 

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from speak on the subject of “Reconstruction 
her late residence, 288 Germain street. After the War.” The meeting will be 
friends invited. , held undêr the auspices of the Women’s

SHIVES—At Euston, near Thetford, j Canadian Club, which invites all its own 
England, Captain Robert Kilgour Shives ' members and those ci all patriotic socie- 
R. F-C., youngest son of the late Kil- ties to attend, the >*g^r 
gour Shives and Mrs. Snives of Camp- auditorium being r 
Sellton, N B. Golding has vifg ain. |

Interment to take place at Fernhill theatre at their serticc foil 
•fter arrival of the S. S. “Ionian.” 1 portant meeting. J

I1....... 15c. tin
Only 17c. tin 
.. 18c. pkge.months.

Gilbert’s Grocery L L Sharpe 4 Son,floor of the 
;r them. Mr. 

placed the 
lis very im-

Jnrolera and Opticians, 
li KING ST. t ST. JOHN, N, B.USE THE WANT 

AD. WAY
Eastern barrel manufacturers have

agreed to standardize their tight-hand 
wooden barrels in eight universal types.

I
/

5 SNAP
jftjf removes the Crime of Motoring
IP' Keep a tin of SNAP In the 

tool kit—another In the garage» 
Then yon can have a 
clean-up, after fixing 

ÿ any tire or engine trouble 
BNAP arete ont the grease end 

grime—leaves the hand* smooth 
andeofu I8er-at all dealer» n

SC
SNAias

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

à

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

i
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■lElS PHILLIPS’ CANliy SPECIALS 

Peppermint chews 15c, best mixed 
hurt hound candy 19c.

In case of severe toothache, 
re ah yeur patent to one of our 
oflices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

CALENDARSAt a meeting of the quarterly official 
board of the Fairville Methodist churchI'g , nuts üOc, pure
it was unanimously decided to extend reguiar 4()c chocolates 29c per pound. 

I an invifatiofci to the Rev. Thomas Mar- Friday and Saturday g Phillips’ Candy 
Shall, at present pastor of the Methodist Stores, Union street and Mainjitreet.

church in Fredericton. _______

Free to Our Customers
Come Early Before They Are All Given AwayII We do work painlessly and

:*i r". •
Special course dinner, 9-12 p m. Sat- 

The engineers and others who patron- urday at Bond’s. 1 2 I
ize the rest room at the I. C. R. round- ——7
house, presented to Mrs. Mitchell, the ; Long evenings Crokinole boards, 
caretaker, yesterday, a set of furs as a puvai( Waterloo. 1—2
mark of appreciation for the neat and 

. tidy manner the quarters have been kept 
1 during the year.

well5 MAIN ST.üppümmmcm
I llRIfe I

Drug StoreBoston Dental ParlorsEh

mf- i

11 BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Charlotte Strait 

PhoesM
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a- m. U ntil 9 p. uau

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Main Strut 

TLm 683

VICTORIA .RINK.
Good skating. Band Monday, Wed

nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings,
; James Connolly, who has been a mem- aiso Saturday afternoon. j 1—7

her of the City Comet Band almost a -------—
! half a century, was made the. recipient CHOICE DELEWARE POTATOES 
'of a purse of gold recently in recogni-| yfe arF still selling our potatoes at 
! tion of his faithful services. ; 86c. peck, rolled oats 2 packages for 46c.

! We have received a nev lot of earthen- 
A dance was hèld in Orange Hall in ware teapots, 4 sises, lie to 16c. 5 gal- 

Gcrmain street, last evening under the ,ong American Oil for 60c. Orders de
auspices of the True Blue Lodge, L. O. uvcred_j. A. Lipsett, The Blue Store 
L., tlie proceeds were for patriotic pur- çi)rnçr Brussels and Rxmouth streets, 
poses.

s
MTT.T. REMNANTS OF WHITE FLANNELETTE 

We Will Offer for Sale on Wednesday a Special Lot of White Flan
nelette, Mill Remnants, at Money-Saving Prices.

CARLETON’S
Store Open Until 8 pass*

:
, i f

.
245 Waterloo Street,i Comer Brindley Street.

(F Ff"
$ l I

BA' yfirF.mm t

i■i 12—80Phone Main 1402.

Mrs. E. H. S. Flood, wife of the Can- you can buy a good strong well made 
: adian trade commissioner at Bnrbadoes, 6uit for your boy, for 84 it Turner'.»,
1 has left for her home after a long visit ‘ Qf the ^igh rent district, 440 Maim
1 in St. John. Mrs. Flood came here ill " tj. 1 1
1 the summer, accompanied by her two 
! wns. For the last tw." days she has 
i been the guest of Mrs. H. A. Powell.

' Better La e Than N:ver
Sul Our Sotid Gold and Gold-filled Eye-

Gold-filled Eyeglass Chains have just 
arrived in time. This stock was pur
chased before the increase of prices.

We suggest that one of these new 
chains will be very acceptable ^ a 
Christmas Gift and a lasting remem
brance. The prices, are tight, as we 
are in the right place, out of the High 
Rental District

1 Men’s reefers and working pants that 
at Turners, out of tlie high

* - !

m ere good 
rent district, 440 Main.

11,, ■-
, * ".

T.f.
i Miss Gertrude McCullough, daughter 
I.. of Mr, and. Mrs,. P»tripJ$ McCullougl), 
Exmouth street, recently graduated frorti 

•i St. John’s Hospital, I.'owe!’, Mass; where 
— she completed lier course of training.

■
— -V.'-v- NEWS OE1 SOLDIERS

The photograph shows French soldier emerging from, his underground 
shelter at the expiration of'his brief period of rest between watches.

i Rev. W. M. Donahue, formerly of St T>o in thed^y

really more healthy than they were at ", .... , , ,1 from Ottawathe outbreak of the war, at any rate; The members of the junior bixuid. of j *ron> uttawa", , ,
they are no less healthy. The out-of- the Natural History. Society and then ! pirates.
door work, even, in the trenches, and friends held a ! pi rates, mostly Mncse,. boarded the
the general conditions of wartime make evening in the s.icietj s inoms m int , ,k d hi nan), iku Maru, off Chefoo,
for l hardier, healthier people. Hence street. About 200 S^ ^re present w^ked^h.p^ J red *the marines (
the main fear is from the crowds of Dunng the evemng luncheon a as | Xi the shipVstoJ I. Vs a result of the V
prisoners who will return home as soon | «I. ___________ ! wreck about 300 v*re lost. The reports

sarxwTutsam delegated to investigate everything dent of Fredericton within the meaning,1
pertaining to Ame lean sanitariums for of the lot* il assessment act. It 13. lian « flivpn 1 XwBV Free of
tubercular patients and to report on the sen of Fredericton represented chephun- IO Ü6 blVeil^Way INC^ Ol
same when I go back. tiffs and Attorney-General Baxtci, Iv Charge Friday Blld Sat-

“You see,” he continued, “the govern-1C, the détendant. "
To prevent the spread of tuberculoeis ment hospitals are under two different ; .... . ,, . 'Lodge WV

In France after the war is one of the piment '’oVthetiterioVanT’the* war J Hall last ‘evening and the attendance 4 O Ik TFtfWlth OfltSTS
greatest tasks which that nation w^ll department The latter has charge of considering the weather, was all that | • f |U» I LH If till U1UBI0
have to face, according to a statement military hospitals, and the former of could be expected. The following took - - i -■ (' . frtxsnrrz «<>•**&«»*.«.

I trJ s is-jna, Sfc-s»* wr is Parkinson's $W Stores’who has just come over to New York. Therefore it will be impossible Mercer, Joseph Hcz-luood, 1 liom.is rtll RlilvU |r i*i .. "> •
from the waraone for a short vacation. | ^ tubercuiar patient, no matter how .Slack and Usury McEachcrn. Each!

Mr. Butler is an architect, a graduate f j t 0 i,ome. He will number was encore:!,
of the Beaux Arts, and with French, ““mewhere to be treated and,
architects has been busy ever since the ' if „03sible ” : Whether the city public works dc-
outbreak of the waV designing and pass- ’ But]er ma(le a piea for aid forI partaient siiall undertake the free collec-
ing on designs for military and private p ch wounded. He ggid.. that ,ion of garbage and ashes during Uie
hospitals totended for the use of troops. woojen pa;amas and * Woolers<imcks were : coming year, may 'u- left to the, puhlic , f, ,
Among other hospitals which Mr. But-j m0^ needed articles, Wb 'r ruWer j tQ dbcide'hy plebiscite. Althqiigh this .......................
1er has been connected with in the mat-) g q{ aU ynds phase of municipal activity is strongly — f
ter of instruction is the one under! ---------------. ------ ---------------' advocated . by Coniimssioner G. Fred. 1A7 V"lCtoHr*Stf61it

PisrtMssr»! £*r+SSZ
'Swam: -g-»g;U -a--—* t tss ,m & sJOlMA «as g, commission from the service wiU be held on New Year’s Day vea^ Fresh Ground Qffiee.........
*P> government to make a detailed at g 0,c,„ck p.m. The War Veterans ’ --------------- — ------------------ Finest Ceylon Tti, bulk,.:...

of ®°me °f om\ huLp tr^fnra will are ready to entretain mothers and cmi- ! SCHOOL BOARD WANTS Purity Flour—24 lb. bags
bercular patients, and. h“ * ! dren ofyreturned so diers, also wh es , $17,000 MORE FOR 1?17( Royal Household—24 lb. bigs
Infl"en“ ^“7"“ hTrîlnle^ and children of our departed comrades. --------- King’s Quality-24 lb. bags- •..... $135
meets the problegi w pe p Don’t forget; come and have a good \t a special meeting of the board of 9g lb. bags..................................... $530
“ïïofi1 the «oread of tuber-1 afternoon with your daddy and hns- j’school trustees last evening finances (Equal to One-Half Barrel) 1
J™? nÏÏTïïf the L^it which the band’s comrades. Christmas tree, prise were discussed and it was reported that Pruoes .......... ........................  .. 10c. lb.
^ro^nHf France mu“ propre it- draw, entertainment and refreshments an overdraft of «10.000 had been found Cornflakes............................. 3 for 25c.
SrS ^t.” ^d Mr Butlrr ^t is for aîl-88 Charlotte street. necessary in order to meet the bills. The Sweet Meadow Peas .............. 10c. can
““ wXfe’ of condition among the BUD TIPPETT, President. board found that the Civic appropriation Case Eggs........., i ........ *2c. dot.
not because of “MitiOM among tne ------u------- ------------------------- of #188,000 for 1916 had been entirely Butter y..........,t....... 42c. lb.
u^^r^oldters ltics ^n’the toct that THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT inadequate as it did not provide for even Other Goods Equally O-aoho™ sss&rsyisas- ssr £ - M
EStâi-E

“This condition is due entirely to M. Lawson, Helena, Montana; J- D. for “^“Xfrd droided to send a com-
German methods of treating prisoners. Coes, West Side, $2. __________ mittee to the legislature to ask that
mf ^should^ot^e held responsfble for Crewe—Good heavens, how it rains. 1 the city he Permdted f addftioîi
Ina- quate housing and Improper feed- feel awfully anxious about my wife. ?°0 for ”r . • ,L f ’ intrrest and

BSHSêfi t!ass»«ss! ss 'tÆ rit*as: a«e zs.
Is what has happened and what is hap- me so anxious. creases in saian

SICE 1ST FACE 
HIE PLAGUE PEE S. GOLDFEATHER

Graduate Optician
625 Main Street

We Are Experts in Eye Testing

•V f ■

Tuberculosis Will be the Great 
After-War Problem Says Archi- 

tcct Butler

The New GROCERYNew Plans Fof the Fight—Government 
Mav Not Release Infected Soldiers— 
Seeks Idea in U.S. Hospital Construct*

R. P. McKlm of St Luke’s church, who 
was accompanied by Ms curate, 11*. 
Green, and some memoers of hit congre
gation. A supper was given. A special 
musical entertainment was carried ont by 
the visitors. His Worship Mayor Hayes, 
Rev. Mr. McKim, Dr. Farris and others' 
spoke. Mr. Lether, who is now playing 
at the Opera House, brought his trained 
pony to the school and he Mmantf acted 
as Santa Clans.

Wiggins Home, ra ^

In the Wiggins Male Orphan Home 
last evening a real Christmas treat was 
given. An elaborate programme was 
arranged and was well carried out The 
first number was the presentation of the 
playlet “Aunt Abigail and the Boys," 
and those taking part showed remarkable 
talent and adaptability. There were a 
hundred gueats present and all thorough
ly enjoyed the performance. A. W. 
Adams and Rev. H- A, Cody made a 
few brief remarks to tiie boys. The 
heavily laden tree was dismantled and 
the boys all received a present from the 
tree. Mrs. L. M. Curren and Mrs. H. A. 
Cody assisted.

SHIPPING(Next Imperial Theatre)

tom ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 30

A.M.
High Tide.... 3.43 Low Tide .... 10.31
Sun Rises..!. 8.11 Sun Sets .........4.48

Time used is Atlantic standard.

KIRKPITRIGK and COWAN
P.M.

22 King Square

-PHONE M. 3158I
JD/i lbs. Sugar. ... !------ - • • • $*-®°
New Buckwheat, U. tb„ 5Ybs for 25c.
Shrimps........... • ■ 20c.. 2 for 35c.
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus

tard Pickles ............ 25c. bottle
5 lbs. Oatmeal........ .........................“C.
50c. Lipton’s Tea 
46c. Lipton’s Tea .
Fancy New Figs., ra.
New Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultana Seed! ss Raisins. .16c, pkge. 
A fine, line of Xmas Candy and 

Fruit in bulk.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Dec 27—Ard, strs Durango, 
Liverpool; Snetoppen (Nor), Wermbcrg, 
New York for Havre (repairs) ; 27th, in 
port, strs Algier, Furness; Banan (Nor), 
Emanuel Nobel (Belg) ; Kanawha, Fur- 

Whity; Manchester Inventor, Mar 
tatua, dry dock.

■ ■ -i:' ’

East St.J# Toit Office
*
1 J.H.

128 Adelai^-Street

45c.
35c.? ness

.... 20c. lb.
BRITISH PORTS.

London, Dec 27—Ard, str Cran ley, 
Mann, Botwobd, Newfoundland (slight
ly damaged in collision.) ------

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 28—Cld, barge Bristol, 

Macumber, Spencer's Island (N S.)
Boston, Dec 27—Ard, str Masklnonge, 

Sydney ; sch Maple Leaf, Windsor.
/ Baltimore, Dec 27—Ard, str Lakonia,

: Montreal.
Norfolk, Dec 25—Ard, sch Jackson

ville, Halifax for Philadelphia (arrived 
in Hampton Roads in distress.)

Perth Amboy, Dec 27—Sid, sch Car- 
rie L Hirtle, Lunenburg.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 27—Ard, schs 
John Brscewell, Calais for New York; 
Arthur M Gibson, Dorchester (N B) for 
Bridgeport.

aft-

i Open Every Evening Until 
J Christmas.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

C O. D. Orders Solicited

Store»%•. *

$1.00
35c. 4b. 
35c. tb. A small boy who was not familiar 

with country ways was taken by his 
fond mother for a short stay in the 
country.

On a farm in a neighboring county 
he waxed fat and sunburnt, and picked 
up a wondrous store of astonishing ex
periences.

Onq day the fanner, who had kept 
his eye on the boy, smilingly said to 
the mother: “Just ask your ooy why he 
hid two eggs in the stable.”

So the very first opportunity the 
mother said to the 6 year-old:

“My dear, what did you do with those 
eggs yriu took from the henhousef”

“I hid them in the stable,” answered 
the boy.

“And what for?" asked bis mother.
“’Cause it’s my scheme.”
“You- scheme? And what is your 

scheme?" 1! 1 llilUÉtiH
you see, mama,” said the little 

philosopher, “when eggs is homed In e 
chicken house they is always little 
chickens, and I fink If they was homed 
in a stable, they might be litue nurses.”

From the year’s profits of a municipal 
saloon in Bay Point, Calif, the citizens 
of that town have started street im
provement work to the extent of $8JXX). 
The saloon, which was opened two years 
ago by a lumber company owing the 
town site, was given to the citisens 
with the provision that they should 
manage the bar. Tfi- -‘ire proceeds 
go into street improvement*.

$1.40
$1.35

Specials ”Robertson’s
£. Roy Robertson

599 Main St
"Phone 2577.

JJ«4 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar................. 85c.
3 lbj. Pulveriwd Sugar... . ^. . 3ÜC. About m Ilght.hearted youngsters 
New - hurried to the annual Christmas dinner
New Dates' ** & last night in the Germain street Baptist
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates..... Z*. Sunday acbooL There was a
Finey N^w, F‘g*...................... Sr }u feast, an entertainment and gifts fromShelled Walnut.......................... Mc. M ^ Kringle Mmself. AU ages from
Mixed Peels.................................... ’ s|x to sixteen sat down to the feast.
Tomatoes ................. ‘oc. nn stg , g ..Fisher acted as chairman.

........... X Those taking part were. RnsseU Fleet,

...........  : Adrienne Davis, Blanche and Gladys
- . , .. ........... Dykeman. The class IcaA-rs. « ”
Peaches, large tins...................Davis, W. C. Cross, and W. F. Nobles
3 lbs. Upton s 40c. Tea foe.... $4.00 wcre retT,embered kindly by Santa Claus,
5 lbs. Oatmeal....................................»«• a3 vveU as the pastor, Rev. S. S. Poole-«-rr~24 lb. bag Royal Household... $1.40 Industrial Home.
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soaps, The lads of the Boys’ Industrial H^me

,C1 . 4 £of *£ were given a treat last night by Rev.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.........................  25c.

$:(

CHRISTMAS TREATSI

Corn
Peas ....

Specials at
BROWN'S GROCERY CO.ROYAL CROWN DERBY

AND
86 Brussels Street

SPODE CHINA Corner Richmond. 11 ’Phone Main 2370-24 IThe Twù Highest Grades of China Made.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
as to 93 PRINCESS STREET

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING <-•"

The manufacturing of fine Rug» 
from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ................. ................-..............
ADDRESS ....................... ................

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $4.33 
2 cans Choice Salmon for....
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates for.
Choice Seeded Raisins...............
3 Extracts for ...........................
3 pkgs. Mixed Tapioca.............
Flake White Lard.....................
Swift’s Pure Lard.....................
Swift’s Pure Lard in lb. pkgs
Swift’s 3 lb. pails.......................
Choice Tub Butter...................
Choice Rolled Butter...............
Choice White Potatoes.............
42 lbs. Granulated Sugar....

(With Order)

SPECIAL 1

25c. FLOHm25c. FANCY FRESH FWTS LILLEY & CO.12c, pkge.
25c.

Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges,
22c, 25c. and 30c. do*. 

California Seedless Navels,

25c.
Flour has advanced, but we sell for 

this week at the old prices.

Five Shamrocks.... Only $10.00 bbL 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.... $5.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 tb. bag.... $435 
Strathcona

Strathcona—98 lb. bag...............

12 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated 
Sugar ..........................................

49c.
22c. 30c. and 40c. do*. 

California Seedless Lemons, 25c. do*. 
Florida Grapefruit.... 7c, 4 for 25c.
Cape Cod Cranberries ........... 42c. qt
Apples .... 20c, 25c, 30c, 40c. peck

23c. FORI; :c 65c.
. 42c. lb. 
. 42c. lb. 
35c. peck

is

Only $930 bbLTurkeys
Geese

CHRISTMAS CANDY 

Best Hard Boiled Mixed Candy,

.v
Store Open Tonight Till II O’clock $130 $4.75

46c. Ib.
(Vffim Mixture lb#1May the Coming 

Year Be Filled 
With Happiness 

For You 
And Yours

Ducks38c. lb.All 40c. Teas for
Delivery All Over the City. CANNED GOODS

DRIED FRUIT 
Santa Claus Seeded Raisins, Standard Peas.........

Cream Corn............. .
Tomatoes...................
Golden Wax Beane

44c. can 
42c. can 
46c. can 
44c. can

’U Chickens
Fowls

LD 1 ' 42c. pkge.
r“” "î&a
London Layer Table Raisins, 45c. lb.

2 lbs. for 25c.
Choice Layer Figs................. ..20c. lb.
Dromedary Dates .••••••• 44e, pkge.

Prunes, 44c. lb, 3 lbs. for 30c. 
Large Prunes. .45c. lb, 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Evaporated Peaches, 45c. lb,

2 lbs. for 25c. 
......... 48c. lb.

uT*. r-3
*

CASH SALES for Xmu 
Week at C T. Eccles,

i
oinc Summer Vegetables for Soup, 9c. can 

42c, can
o

Libby’s Soups.............
Lobster—4 lb. can..,
Peaches, (2s).............
Pears (2s)...................
California Peaches.. 
California Pineapple

Apples...........................
Malaga Grape*..........
Naval Oranges...........

267 King St.. W. E.
C O. D. Orders Delivered. 

’Phone 80-44.
42 lbs. Sugar with order .. 
Santa Claus Brand Raisins,

At Lowest Prices 33c.o

va
o

Only 15c. 
Only 45c.

°u,1; ,t Apricots$4.00
27c.Chopped Suet, Mincemeat, Etc.CANNED GOODS42c. pkge. 

48c. pkge. 
44c. pkge. 
.. 40c. lb. 
.. 45c, lb. 

42c. do*. 
40c. peck

27c.44c.H. N. MILLE? «: Peas
Corn

■i Good Currants .......
Dromedary Dates ....
Butter ............................
Extra Good Butter...
Eggs .....................
Bishop Pippin Apples 
Good Apples for all purposes, 35c. pk. 
Fancy Barbados Molasses... 72c* gaL
Mincemeat in bulk................... 45c. lb.
Buckwheat, ,6c. lb, or 5 lbs. for 25c. 
Jersey Create Baking Powder, 25c tin
Cow Brand in pkgs..............••••■•'
Fel’s Naptha Soap.. 6c, or 5 for 25c. 
6 pkgs. Pearline for............. 25c.

42c. 45c. peck up 
Only 20c. lb. 
25c. do*, up

49c.Tomatoes ...................
Peaches (2*s) .......... ■
Lemon or VaniUa Extract, 9c,

m. ......... 46c.

LILLEY & Go.199 to 201 Uiion Street
OPERA HOULE BLOCK

3 for 25c,
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

THE 2 BARKERS22c. can
695 St. ’Phone M. 2746

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday Afternoons,

LIMITED
100 Prlnceu 111 Brama
Goods Delivered to All Parts of CHv 

CmrU*nn and FalrriUe
Ycrxa Grocery Co.4c.

THE WANT 
AO. HlfAt 4USE 443 MAIN ST. 'Phone Main 2943 J
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To Our Patrons
We beg most respectfully to return 
our sincere thanks for your liberal 
patronage this past year.

Wishing you all Jh Happy and Prosperous 
New Year

We remain, yours respectfully
AMLAND BROS.

x

Canadian FeaM Mattress Co.

d e

Flitter Ms Midi li!« Mittnnn

Hair Mattrassss aid Dawn Puffs 
Cleaied and Kadi Over

Most modem system used, com
pletely destroying germs, microbes 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and 
pillow cleaned by us warranted thor
oughly disinfected and germ-proof.

Telephone Mein 437-44
WORKS AT 247 BRUSSELS ST.
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COAL and WOODLIGHTER VEINtEfce (Stamina tSftmee and ;S>tar The middle-aged millionaire entered 

! the drawing room where Flossie had 
| artfully arranged herself against a pile 
of silk sofa cushions.

! He sat down beside her and took her 
I soft hand in his. |

“Flossie, my dear, your mother has 
! given her consent, and—” i
! A dainty blush overspread her dam
ask cheek at this honor; but was she 
giving herself away cheaply? Not like-

99DAISY 
Dustless Ash Sifter

1 if i Directory ef The Leading 
ieei Dealers in St Jehn.

. • 'i
■ F

r
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COALf
lyken’s Valley Egg fo: Firms. 1 ^ Separates the ashes from the cinders quickly and efficient- 

Y ly. It does the work without making any dust.
Easy to operate. Nothing to get out of order.
Fits over top of galvanized ash barrel or ordinary wood

ly! '
With a reminiscence of Bernhardt she 

sprang to her feet.
I “No,” she cried—“No! That can nev- 
> er be, Mr. Giltstock—never ! I like you

. ... .,__|____ ________ ___ I_______ _____as a friend, but I can never be more
------- * than a sister to you!”

“You’re wrong,” said Mr. Giltstock, 
dience shouted ‘Give us conscription.’ politely. “You’ll be a daughter to me. 
Conscription is not desirable at the pres- Your mother has just given her consent

as I was about to say, and has accepted 
me as her husband.”

An excellent substitute for 
Scotch Anthracite 

All sizes American Hard Coal and 
best grades of Soft Coal 

always in stock

■

V3 rt

barrel. S. P. & W. F. STARR UmMTHE NEW YEAR
, The year 1916 has been one of tense 

anxiety for the Canadian people and the 
will not find the conditions

Price $4*50 49 S MYTHE ST. 169 UNION STent time, proceded Mr. Bennett, 
would mean civil war. Cries of ‘No,

TRYnew year
altered, except that there is now a 

settled confidence in the outcome 
So far ns material

:to,’ followed this statement, and Mr, “We really must let our sitting room 
Bennett said: ‘Do you prefer a united —furnished,” exclaimed Mrs. Dod to her 
confederation to civil war, riot and re- husband.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „„

_  , .... . Put an advertisement in the local pa-
of ‘No’ and ‘We want conscription. I per You leave it to me.” 
say to you in all solemnity, standing Hunting for his rule, he visited the 
here tonight, it Is my profound con vite- room in question and made notes. _

The days passed, but no inquiries * 
were made. I ™

“Did you see to that advertisement?” ]

Hard Coal, Pea Coalmore
of the great war.
prosperity is concerned the country has 
been exceedingly fortunate, as there lias 
been work for all, and money has been 
plentiful. Trade and industry have
flourished, and the people have been «on, from information I have been able
able to regard the increased cost of to gather, that unless the people have
llvimr with a degree of indifference far one last great opportunity for voluntary asked Mrs,. Dod.SUn. w .. —ta w,,h p„. -Mitat m-j I» «*a.,.-

has been asserted that we are too pros- before them, so sure as any measure of ™It>g disappointing to have no replies, 
perous, and not yet fully alive to the force or compulsion is introduced it will What did you put inr”
danger which threatens, or our respon- bring about the serious situation indi- He fetched the paper and proudly j
abilities in connection with the war. cated.’ Several in the meeting again de- ^^^^-“h^itttogroom^suit- 
Our failure to provide that half million to ended conscription, shouting that there aMe for lady or gent, 14 feet wide and ;
soldiers gives point to the charge, and was no fear of rebellion in Canada. The cheerful.”
it is certain that if we are to do our speaker met these cries with the state-1 . u »
full duty there must be an universal ment that six months ago he had held Xt happînesî

New Year resolution to devote ourselves j strong views, perhaps stronger views reaUy k untu h(, is married.”
more seriously to the task of winning than any in that audience, witli respect <>x>m giad you’ve discovered that at 
the war It means sacrifice, but all over to conscription, but he thought differ- last,” replied she, with visions of im- 
this land are P?Ple who have already ently now. ‘We must think in the terms Continued; “and when he’s

submitted to the sacrifice .of loved ones, of a country that is three thousand married it ,3 then too late.”
whose labor will have been in vain if miles east and west,’ he said. In To- ---------------.
we fail to go on and compete the task ! ronto they were apt to hold the views j Wishful

' whose performance has already cost sojof Toronto or Ontario. In other pnrts Iat7JtatnfV°" you^ wife w™
many precious lives. That task cannot ; of the Dominion opinion was different. ifig fo‘
be better stated than in the words of : In Vancouver, for instance, he had re- “Wish I hadn’t gone home.”
Mr N W. Rowell, the Liberal leader ceived a deputation whose spokesmen
in the province of Ontario. In an ad- had said: We don’t want compulsion 5ureSthafSr rfTrs gives us
dress last week on national service he at present.’ ‘There must be one great sho^ wei ^ sai^he.

Bnia. la»t opportunity to young men in every : “No> doesn’t,” said Ma. “His
“Every man and every woman In this province of the Dominion to say what ’ scales are correct. I weighed myself

T- -ninn v„. »u, privilege at this time their response will be. You can’t in- on them this morning, and they showed
Dominion has the pnvnep: at m, z»„____ that. I am twenty pounds lighter than

• of throwing their life and influence into j diet a nation, said Mr. Bennett. An- j thought I was.” 
the scale for the preservation of hu- ! other important statement made by the 
man liberty and of free institutions and director-general of National Service was: 
df all the blessings which our Christian \ ‘It is obligatory upon every man to fill

And in in that card (the National Service

For Kitchenbellion ?’ Again there were loud cries and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COLWELL FUEL CO, LTD, 
J. Firth Brittan, Sec'y-Treas.

a Landing ex. Schr “ J. Howefl Leeds ” 
B ST QU ,1 IT V\ LEHIGH HARD CJALFOUR-BIG SPECIALS—FOURI

Egg. Nut and Chestnut Sizes
CEO. DICK. 46 Brit»!» St

P.lSM M. Ills
i?"r Friday and Saturday Only, December 29 and 30.

You will find this an unusual opportunity to purchase your 
New Yehr Gifts at such prices. The quantity of each line is 
limited and are all goods of the highest grade._

1

•**-■

MINUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, CM he 
bought where you get the dry wood.

" From ■

A. E. WHELPLEY,
v 240 Paradise Row, ’i'hn vi t?77^g

7S:
1
•f :

$1.25Hammered Brass Jardinieres
Casseroles (Z^pint).................
Casseroles (4 pint).................
Wear-Ever Aluminum Sausepan (1 quart)........ 29c.

SEE OUR WINDOW

$1.59
$2.00 iPEER CUE 

MS MR, MOB* 
SCHEME IMPBACm

I

Smstoon t ffiZheb Sid.4

!

*

\The GiftsSLEPT WITH 
DEAD SISTER

(Teelgraph.)
That Hon. J. A. murray’s farm settle

ment scheme for New Brunswick was a 
good one but that the province lacked 

. i uie funds with which to operate it oh 
an extensive scale waS^ the opinion ëx- 
presseu uy Premier George J. Clarke, 
who was in the city yesterday.

“It is a very good idea,” said the 
premier, discussing the scheme, “to give 
a returned soldier a farm and permit 
him to pay for it on the instalment plan 
and render him any necessary assistance, 
but I do not believe the government haS- 
the money at the present time to fol
low out such a theory on a large scale 
and make it successful.”

Premier Clarke said that if the Brit
ish government would,, step in and in 
some way render financial assistance to 
the province in the operation of such a 
scheme he was of the opinion that it 
might be handled successfully and profit
ably both to the returned’soidfcr and 
output of the province. He retüiJHM 
it was a big proposition whichwMH 
ed careful and intelligent consider, 
in all its phases and said that it weefcL 
undoubtedly be discussed fully at the 
next session of the provincial legisla
ture. .

“I don’t believe the country is ready 
yet, for conscription,” said Pretoier 
Clarke, when speaking of the national 
service scheme as related to conscription. 
“You know all legislation is, after all, 
the result of public opinion and when 
the public begins to realise and is edu
cated to the fact that conscription is 
necessary for the safeguard gf the na
tion, then I_ believe conscription will be 
accepted all over the dominion without 
a single protest. . . 1--,

“You have a concrete example of my 
theory in the mutter ot Inc temperance 
legislation in this province,” he contin
ued. “Even before the Scott act was 
adopted throughout the province tfiere 
were places where the sale of liquor was 
not permitted nor possible at all be^ 
cause of public opinion. Take Deer Isl
and, for instance. T do not believe that , 
liquor, either wholesale or retail, has 
been handled there for fifty years^imply 
because of public opinion. No man dare 
begin the sale of liquor on Deer Island. 
Public opinion would not permit of it. 
When public opinion reaches that stage 
in regard to conscription I believe that 
conscription will come and public opin
ion will prepare the way for it.”

Premier Clarke is considerably im
proved in health and hopes to be able 
to attend to his executive duties this 
session without difficulty. He was ac
companied on his visit by Mrs. Cli^nw

that put the keenest edge of enjoyment on Chirstmas Day were the
KODAKS AND BROWNIES

Pictures should now be taken of the assembled Family, the Christ 
mas Tree, the Kiddies with their new toys.
Call and Get Your Films and Flashlights at

!

FLOURcivilisation has brought to us. 
the tensity of the struggle which we now card), but we have not put upon the 

that final victory will face of the card anything about a $20
-

!!face it may mean
depend, as Sir Robert Borden has said, fine.’ This evoked prolonged applause, 
on the’ last 100,000 men put into the j ‘We do not believe,’ continued the speak
firing line. And what will be our place j er, that any man with a sense of duty 
in the Empire and our place before the 1 to his country will refuse to give the 
world if with the ability to send the information.’ The “slackers” won’t," 
last 100,000 men, If with the abiUty of j shouted someone in the audience. ‘Weil, j 
supplying added munitions, if with the we’ll get them,’ retorted Mr. Bennett, j 
ability to have greater production of. amid loud applause and laughter.” | 
agriculture, we fail in this supremest j Apparently, then, it rests with the 
hour? Our soldiers have won their \ men of Canada of military age whether 
place in history; the place of those who we are to have conscription or not, anil | 
stay at home will be determined by the issue will be determined by the re- i 
what thev do from now, not from what 'sponse to the appeal of the National

' Service Board. This is, according to i FORE MANITOBA
Mr. Bennett, the last great opportunity ? T ^11L PRICES 
to avoid conscription by volunteering 
to join the military forces for- overseas 

One paragraph from the report of servjce * js weU to have the situation 
Sir Douglas Haig, dealing with the bat- ciearjy defined. “Come, or we’ll fetch 
tie of the Somme, should be printed in you,» appears to summarize the remarks 
large type, framed and hung in the of- 0f Director of National Service. It 
jfice of each member of the Borden gov- wjjj j,e observed, however*1 that no limit 
eminent, as a reminder. Sir Douglas |g upon the time to be allowed
Haig says: ! the men of military age to make up

“Subject to the necessity of commenc- y,ejr min(js. And in the meantime there 
ing operations before the summer was jg a„ urgent call for more men, and it 
too far advanced, and with due regard js cfear that if men are to be ready to 
to the general situation, I desired to gQ to the front next# summer they! 
postpone my attack as long as possible. 0ught to be in training now. A soldier 

s The British armies were growing in js not trained in a few weeks, and the 
numbers, and the supply of munitions country will not get any special credit 
was steadily increasing, but a large pro- j for supplying men after the war is over, 
portion of the officers and men were j Would it not be simpler to say: “We 
still far from being fully trained, and i must have 100,000 (or 160,000) men be- 
the longer the attack was deferred the 

efficient they would become."

MADE IN ST. JOHN Aged Maine Woman Recluse 
Six Nights—Had1 J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 King Streetseed' Si 

a Bfilc
Tnus Pa
$5,000 ia

DIRECT FROM M7LL TO THE 
CONSUMER NEW YEAR’S SPECIALS at CHEYNE’3

30th. For. Cash
40c. bottle Maple Syrup..
Home-Made Jellies, Jams and Mar

malade, ..................... ..
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 23c. 
Pure Cream of Tartar....... 55c. ib.
Pulverized Sugar...:............  tie. lb.
4 lbs. Rice..................... ..................
5 lbs. Oatmeal................... Ï.....
4 pkgs. Cow Soda................... .....15c.
11 Vi lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00

.55c.'

X"
30—Miss SabraGorham, Me.,LaTour

Flour
ity, slept with herWarren, aged s

dead sister, Julia! Warren, aged sixty- 
eight, six nights until Wednesday after
noon. tine guar*ti the corpse by day 
and was its compmion at night.

Nearly a doege cats, hens and chick
ens and the shifting sister mingled in 
strange comradeship in a dilapidated 
farm house isflO years old, far ' remote 
from the village, set in from the main j 
rood, until tkuvard Merrill, an oil sales
man, crossed the threshold on Wednes
day afternoon.

He was a regular caller on this route, 
deliveringi oil to the dwellers in taat ;

I rural community, knew that the two | 
i maiden sisters were living alone, as they 1 
■ l.ad done for years, and that neither ever 
I left the p réalises.
I Evasive, and even 'insolent, ' answers 
Ly Sabra to his inquiries regarding J ulia 
aroused his suspicions. He notified Har
ley Day, a selectman, of his belief that a 
tragedy had taken place. Investigation 
disclosed the decomposed body in the 
sister’s bed, occupied jointly in life and 
in death.

Dr. George I. Geer, medical examiner,1 
accompanied Mr* Day. They were ob- j 
liged to resort to force, first in their |
physical exmtions to get the °^ d^ around to take and fill orders, so they ob- 
open and ttfen to thrust the ^alous edd ^ foodstnffs in thls manner,
woman to one side while they made the.r orders were usually given

Saturday, Dec.!

35c.40c, bottle Del Monte Strawber-
ries ..................................................  30c.

35c. bottle Goodwtilie’s Plums.’:"25c.
30c. Red Cherries..................... 20c*
30c. can Sunkist Green Gage

Mum» ...............•••................
30c. can Strawberries...............
30c. can Sliced Pineapple 
25c. can Green Gage Plums 
20c. can Peaches 
35c. bottle Olives (Urge size)... 25c.
Upton’s MarmaUde.............•••••■
Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce, 22c. 
CUrk’s Ready Lunch Beef—Reg'.

......... 30c.

:.-i ■
15c.

they have done in the peat."
lat20c.

25c.20c.$10.20 per barrel 
$5.00 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.35 per 24 Ib. bag
Delivered to all parts ot the

the penalty of «delay 25c. m20c.
15c.
15c.

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.....
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar..,.

24" Ib. bag Royal Household
Flour ............................................ 5

7 cakes Surprise, Gold, Comfort, 
Ivory or P. & G. White Naptha, 30c,
4 pkgs. Old Dutch or Lux...........~~
New Western Grey Buckwheat.

I
44c.13c.

$U5
cl‘y ! 45c. ................. ................

P. E. I. Canned Chicken 
Lea’s Chow Chow (20oz. size)... 22c. 
15c. Potted Ham..............................

37c.TELEPHONE WEST 8
35»

l St, Joi n Milling Company $ 12c.
60c. doz.Strictly Fresh Eggs

CHEVNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Til. M. 803
TEL. MA N 2262-31COR. PITT AND LEINSTER,

:
I

on New Year’s Day. A ten-hour day 
and the abolition of employment agen
cies are amog the demands of the wait
ers.

Fewer working hours and an increase 
in pay for the girls employed in the 
shirt-making trade are given as reasons 
for a strike scheduled for the new year. 
The White Goods Workers’ Union and 
the petticoat makers also have questions 
to be settled with the manufacturers at 
or about the beginning of the year. The 
boxmakers, after a little preliminary or
ganization, which was lacking in their 
strike last summer, expect to declare a 
general walkout in the metropolitan dis
trict in the first weeks of the year.

Dissatisfaction among the watchmak
ers of Maiden Lane, which may result 
in a walkout toward the end of Janu
ary, is also reported.

fore a certain date, and if they do not 
come we will go after them?” their way ta the bedroom.theretogaze h‘the door held ajar while the

“ - ------- ‘hat f«riy unnerved ^the^m., ^ 6^ outside to put them down in
Lis notebook.

An ancient, unpainted, weather beaten 
farmhouse on a hill was the scene of

more
That is to say, Sir Douglas had to 

postpone operations on the Somme, al
though the Teuton pressure at Verdun 
and against Russia and Italy called for 
vigorous action by the British army on 
the Somme. He was forced to wait be- 

“a large proportion of the ‘officers

on a scene
At Hrst their impression was that the 
woman had been murdered.

They kept at their grewsome

ssjm". exzï Sffs-œjsKF
logg in his story, “Good Old Times, He 

, , .. , ch„ bent refers to the family and the peculiarities
her strength was of no avail, tihe kept exhibited, queer traits in many
muttering and mumbling, gesticulating ^ 
and protesting their every act. In the en-1 r 
feebled condition she presented from old ___. _ ,
age and neglect she was of little bind-'kirUI UriD Ç|D||fCÇ 
runce, however. It was a pitiable scene. 1[_f| | Lfllt U l lllltLU
She will be committed to some institu-i *

in AND NEA3 NEW YORK
that it was nobody’s business what she
did with the body. She would not even 11 |U irCCPT 1 CO 0110
admit that her sister was dead, but con- |y|Al Af ff LI I jl II II II
tended that she was merely sleeping. Lit- l,,m fU,LUl 'UJIUUU
tie by little the weird story^ was drawn ---------------- How will History regard the year that

3 £ ;U'. Vâudeville .nd Bu le,qu= A=l.„ ^U$TK
spokin to her or stirred since last lhurs- p i . VY7 L Q ..__ derstanüing of the events now going on.
day- . „ , , E-xpectea to w a*, vue TV We watch them in bewUderment. . The

JiiliB, -Warren had been ailing for Threaten to Quit movements are too big for our limited
l years. The two lived alone since the «* intellects .o grasp.
1 death of a third sister years ago. It is --------------- ■ Out of all the chaos and destruction, i
i an extensive farm, run out, and with , _ __o will there arise a force that will carry
I no attempt having been made to culti- New York, Dec. 8*r^port® civilization forward, or will the past
t ate the land for years. They kept a local labor unions disclosed that eight y£ar Qnd the year that went before it 

I cow until last March, when it died. The strikes in as ma”y, be set down in the judgment of Time
carcass lay in the barn until July and booked for New York and points north ag the darkest ^ the record of the hu- 

I neighbors refused to harvest the hay and west to usher in the new year. Var- maQ race?
crop until the sisters mutually gave per-: ious and conflicting estimates were made How m centuries has civilization 
mission for iU burial. ,, . fs to the number of workers who would been retarde^? How many who would

A few hens have been kept this win- be affected by the strike o have been the geniuses of tomorrow have
ter, mostly in the house. One with a leaders, one of the estimates putting the been sacriflced to the god Gf war? One
broken leg was hobbling around the figures at 160,000, a number which wa eann(d tell. Invention has gone for-
kitchen while the men were there on said to include men, women and gir s j ward> ^ye can now massacre our fellow 
Wednesday evening. employed in the various trades. j men m0re scientifically than ever before.
Ha„ non io According to Gordon Wiute, publicity J The scienee of 8erial navigation has pro-
Have $5,000 m Bank. agent of the White Rats Actors Union. , gre6sed farther than would have been

Strangest of all elements in the strange James W. Fitzpatrick, international possjb]e jn times of peace. Submarine
affair is the fact they were well-to-do, president of the union, trom his oi- cros9 the ocean. Much that has
having recently sold a timber lot for'$l,- fices in Boston, a few days ago gave out been destroyed, however, cannot be re- 
500, and they are said to have on deposit the information that a general order Proud vessels have been sunk.
$5,000 in the Gorham Savings Bank, would go out to burlesque and vaudeville Cathedrals, the dreams in stone of the 
They were known us Eccentric, keeping actors in the Eastern States to strike ^d^ie ages, have been pounded into 
the shutters drawn, curtains down and about New Year’s Day. A meeting ot ^ust. Art works have been demolished,
doors locked day and night. Their near- the officials of the union was held a few q'he coining generations in Europe start
est neighbor, Horatio Blake, fared no days ago, said Mr. White, at which the uncjer d handicap of misery and suffer- 
better thnn utter strangers- strike was decided upon, but the date jng

They seldom permitted him to enter of the declaration of war against the 
the house. He had hesitated to intrude managers and producers was left for de- 
because his every visit had been received bate. At that time actors were warn- 
with such incivility as to lead him to ed that the strike was due somewhere 
regard himself as an intruder. All his between Christmas and New \ eaj^s. A 
kindly offerings were refused , often ■ general walkout of the actors, he said, 
curtiy would follow the strike order.

An old stove, fed with chips, to make According to officials of the Amalga- 
a light fire; an old lamp with smoked mated Garment Workers of America, 
chimney and brown paper shade, rickety 4-0,000 are still out. It is said that of- 
fumilure and none of the modem con- ftcials of the strikers association hope 
veniences that ordinary farmhouses have, for a settlement of their grievances soon, 
featured the interior. There- was a The Hotel and Restaurant Employes 
sparse supply of rough food and but lit- Alliance has arranged for a strike on 
tie material for cooking. Jan. 4. Cooks and waiters of the up-

Grocen in the village send teams town restaurants are expected to strike

tuskA reviewer in a Toronto paper says: 
“The Juvenile Court in Canada is the 
title of an interesting article which re
cently appeared in The Canadian 
Churchman, referring to the methods 
adopted in various cities to deal with 
juvenile delinquents. It is a great satis
faction that, in the place of the old de
plorable methods, .when children guilty 
of petty crimes were dealt with in 
the police court along with others, and 
locked up in the ordinary cell, they are 
now brought before specially appointed 
magistrates and tried in courtrooms 
where there are no audiences. The writ
er urges that at least eighty per cent, 
of the children can be restrained and 
protected by the wise use of probation-, 
ary methods, and after many years of j 
personal experience, he is of the opinion i 
that in most cases the trouble is not so 
much with the child as with the fam-j 
ily. The article is written by a Winni
peg layman, and is worthy of the most 
careful attention by all those who have 
at heart the best interests of the chil
dren. It is a large and complex prob
lem, including aliqost every factor, such 
as personal character, home life anil 
labor conditions, and it is on all these 
accounts imperative that the children 
should be considered and safeguarded 
to the best of our ability.”

<£><$<$<&

Stfctebra Warren resisted by words when

and men were still far from being fully 
trained.” And when he did strike, and 
gained such success that greater results 
than any yçt attained appeared to 6e in 

-tight, the fall and winter weather pre
vented him from following up the ud-■'

! Superficial Elegance
“Don’t you admire the hand of iron 

in a glove of velvet?”
“Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne; “but 

what you more frequently observe is 
the rough nêck under a fur collar.”

vantage he had secured. If he jiad had 
trained" officers and men enough to strike

A FEW REFLECTIONS ON
Tnti FAtiolIMG YEAR

earlier in the year, he would have ac
complished far more.

The conditions have not materially 
changed. The demand for more men— 
properly trained men—is as urgent as 
it was last summer, 
ought to have at least one 
thousand more men in training. How 
will they be secured in time to be of 
real service in the great struggle to be
gin again next spring? ,

We are told that Sir Robert Borden 
cannot come to the maritime provinces 
to discuss national service, and

the distribution of the national

Cmada today 
hundred TilERSONt 

LIGHTNING 
jk HITCH

i
%

!

!

'ithat
even
service cards must be delayed because 
they are not yet printed. We need a 
war government in Canada. Our ’’Lightning Hitch"

SKATING
CANADA AND CONSCRIPTION j
Sir Robert Borden told the represen

tatives of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil that he would not pledge himself Former United States Secretary of 

War Henry L. Stimson says: “I be
lieve that the president has made a 
grave mistake. In his message he states: 
‘The objects which the statesmen of the 
belligerents on both sides have iu mind 
in this war are virtually the same.’ In 
other words, that there is no real issue 
in the war. I cannot conceive an error 

profound. I do not believe there 
issues more fundamental in

Will enable you to enjoy this 
popular, inv gorating pastime to 
the fullest.

No wobbling or aching of the 
ankles.

They fit perfectly and wear for 
years.
Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ and 

Girls, $3 to $4.75
Retail orders sent parcel post

not to Introduce conscription, although 
it is not involved in the present National 

In Toronto lastService compangn. 
week, Mr. R. B. Bennett enlarged upon 
the subject and the government’s atti
tude, in reply to persistent interruptions 
by listeners, who called fors immediate 
conscription. We quote from the To
ronto Globe’s report:

“Prolonged cheering greeted the an
nouncement of Mr. R. B. Bennett, di-

One approaches the new year, there
fore, in something of a sombre mood, 
but with hopes, possibly, of a brighter 
outlook. A shadow falls across the 
gaiety customary in the holiday season. 
Those who merely revel, who usher in 
the new year with orgies that recall the 
decadence of Rome, are merely thought
less or unfeeling. While in America we 
have good reason for rejoicing, it would 
be better if we would revive some of the 
old hospitable New Year’s customs than 
to make the day, as we have done, sim
ply a day of recovery from the cham- 
n"vne of the right before.—Cartoons
^Tn gamine

I

more
ever were
any war of history. Nor is there in the 
world a nation more deeply interested 
than America to have those issues right-

rector of National Service, that the Na
tional Service scheme ‘affords the last 
great opportunity for voluntary effort,’ 
the inference being that if the National
Service plan fails the^ government will ^ „cow_tree>„ whlch growa Vene- 
tatroduce some form of compulsion. The zuela> forms a naturai dairy. Its sap is 
■pplause, lasted for about a minute and similar to milk and is used as such by j 
lèverai enthusiastic members of the au- the native*

ly decided.”

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

-
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THIS
COMBINATION 
Will Insure You 
COMFORT

v,

and
SAFETY,
Have ub fit you with a pair of

Our Overshoes
Prices $1.25 to $3.26

and have a pair of our

Ice Creepers
attached

Price 25 cents

and you will be comfortable in 
cold weather and safe on the 
icy streets.

McRobbie
50 King St.Foot-Fitters :

J. M. Humphrey 
4* Co.

Wish all Their 
Friends

•A Happy flew 
Year

/ :
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WOMEN AT WORK IN LUMBERNEW 
YEAR’S 

. GIFTS

.;
.

During January, February and March Our Stores Will Open Daily 
at Nine and Close at Six O’clockj i

J

T New Year Bargains ?
-

DON’T YOU THINK mAll Desirable Wares Marked at Reductions That 
Make Them Attractive

4■'iff?;
3••m

ijfc i/ ODD BLOUSES—Voile, Silk and Crepe de Chine. Regular 
Christmas Models.

Voile, $1.15 up. Crepe de Chine, $2.50 up. Jap Silk, $1.96 

IN SILK DEPARTMENT

1 %that a pair of High-class, Depend
able Boots, Dressy Pumps or Colonials, 
Dry, Warm Overshoes, Girls’ and Chil
dren’s Romper Boots, Boys’, Men’s and 
Women’s Skating Boots, Snow Shoes, 
Rubbers, Would make not only a prac
tical, but a very useful Gift?

1■ / 1

■
■

MADEIRA TRAY CLOTHS AND RUNNERS VELVETEEN COSTUMES i'One design only. The balance of our stylish costumes in Bur
gundy, Myrtle, Brown, Taupe and Black. Regu
lar $33.00

$1.76, $2.26, $2.75 
. $1.36

Runners ... 
Tray Cloths Now $25.00

COSTUME SECTIONLINEN ROOM
jWATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. V

FANCY WORK STANDS
Collapsible—Pink and Blue Chintz filled,

$1.75

JAPANESE KIMONAS
Hand embroidered. Flower1 and Butterfly

$2.30
WHITE WEAR DEPARTMENT

\
King St. Main St. Union St. white enamel or mahogany finishdesigns

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT

NURSERY BLANKETS
Velour, soft and warm, Pink and Blue Nursery 
Rhyme Patterns

DRESS GOODS
Shepherd checks, splendid cloth, extra value at

46c. yard
IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

J

id 65c. to 80c.j iii

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.fm« s mKNITTED HATS AND TOQUES
For women and childreh. Just the thing for 

outing or school wear.
25c., 35c., 50c., 76c., $1.00

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

i
:CHILDREN’S OVERALLS

Good quality, heavy Stockinette—Cardinal, 
Brown and Black.....................

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

UNDERSKIRTS

•yCanadian lumber jacks are not the only ones who ire. now engaged in 
felling Britain’s surplus timber. Women have entered practically every field of 
employment, the elderly woman shown in this picture bet j busy with her axe 
in Kewstoke Woods, Weston-Super Mare. Note her “dress of overalls.

Sato. «76c.

f;i

R ADIO COAL MEN’S PYJAMASMUFFLERS
For Ladies and Children, vari
ous colors .

It is stated thi l one prisoner offer
ed as an economy to forego the extra 
supper ration, 
writes :

“Under the braid arrowed garments 
there bea s many a heart still respon
sive to, ine loftie t sentiments of loy- 

! I ally and patriotisi i”.
The enlistment ’of lads has also re 

ii , tl rr ■ I duced by half thi male population of
Many Ot the 1 hugs. 1 hieves | the reformatory istitutions, and

. ft , , it r- . , « number of old n grmatory boys have
and rlo.dups Have h,n.isled done well at the met. Two of them

have won the D languished Conduct 
medal. .

In other directipnk the home people 
benefit under wa conditions.

Crime in London 
is Decreased

Fancy Flannelette.. $1.00 suit Black Sateen
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

95c.35c.On this a chaplaintrade name IN ANNEX COSTUME DEPT.
Copyrlotited .. 1

Annual Free Hemming Sale A1 .’ -A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal.
For Sale Only by—----- Of Household Linens and Cottons Wilt 

Commence on
a

:

Consumers’ COAL Co., Ltd. i <

Monday, January 8th.Men in Prison Help Out—D. un«
kenness Waaes, Women Alone Bish°r of Londoif in the course of

street preaching «impaign has been 
Now Safe in the Street denouncing the septal' immorality which !

he declares to be *mpant in the metro-1 
polis since the war and tie has called

War in spite of all its terrors brings “fP°the''empi™1 ^ pUrgC the 1,eart 

some compensations to the folks wiio 
stay at home ; and even if the compen- Girls Take Up
sations do not balance their auxietics The challenge i* taken up by one 
and sorrows they are welcome. who is described its “a girl worker”

Among such indemniticationc is a employeu in a war Industry and it’s now 
decrease in crime. That this decrease her word against lie bishop’s. Under 
has been considerable in Great Britain the name of Margajtt1 Munro she writes 
is shown by the report for the year end- in a newspaper: I 
ed March 81 of tile commissioners of “Surely a good dill, of that change of 
police end the directors of convict pris- mind and spirit. tA.jbishop so rightly 
ons. Frratiners received under sentence demands has com* Skint. « ... . j 
were 64J60, as compared, with 114,888 “Who are more-qwflgy able le. judge 
in the previous year—a decrease of 60,- of the city’s morals rhia the unguarded 
123. | girls who walk London’s' streets at all

The report says that three main hours of day and night j who must, per
ceuses seem to have contributed to this force, while their men folk ate abroad, 
great decrease: dwell, dine and play by themselves? The

1. The enlistment of many habitual streets grow daily darker, yet I and my
petty offenders. , fellows, many of them country girl», ig-

2. The restrictive orders issued by the notant of city ways, called upon to do 
liquot control board and those made by the nation’s work in this London of ours.: 
the justices and military authorities ; I and my like walk unmolested through 
and

The: «S

An extensive stock of Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Towelling, Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, Bed 
Spreads, etc., All Hemmed Free of Charge During This Sale. Hotel and housekeepers’ orders 
will receive the most careful attention.f

SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, JAN. 8 
LINEN ROOM

V
re

MF
JEWELRY—DIAMONDS —SILVERWARE—CUT GLASS

In these our assortment is exceptionally large and com
plete, expressing the most recent and favored of FaSb- 

. ton’s terms.
1,1 ALSO-

We offer yon an extensive range of Watches for ladies 
and gentlemen, boys and girls, including the latest ef
fects In Bracelet and in Military Wrist Watches. 

ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL.
41 KING STREET >

FERGUSON à PAGE, - Diamond Importers aid Jmlers

?Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Limited
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Finest Quality California Stewing Prunes1

r Largest size, wholesome and very delicious fruit
California Stewing Prunes, small size.............
New Boneless Codfish, in strips.----------- .....
New Shredded Codfish ........................................
Acadia Boneless Codfish, in 2 lb. boxes; very finest fish put up------

...........  18e. lb.
........... 12c. lb.

...............15c. lb.
... 12c. pkge. 

........... 40c. box
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t the city.
8. The great demand for labor ren- noruiu of the nation’s work in this Lon- 

dering employment easy and well paid | “If, indeed, London were a sink of in- 
and resulting in ability to pay fines. : iquity, could we young women take up 

One of the notable effects of the war men’s work, labor, by their sit!* unhamp- 
on the prison population, says the com- ered, one girl alone with one' man per- 
missioners, has been that the exceptions' hups all the day?
are now for the most part the physical-. “Yet, these are the things we do. Could 
ly and mentally weak. There is every | we serve at midnight canteens, surround- 
reason to believe that the country’s call j cd by the’roughest men, from the rough- 
fpr men appeuled as strongly to the I est parts of the city, umjsailed by so 
criminal as to other classes. much us a phrase that twangs of famil

iarity? Yet there we staad all night in 
the midst of these workers; we travel to 
tiie canteen just before midnight on om
nibuses, on foot, and no man stays us.

The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. AND MAIN - Phone 886PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX, N. S.— 
LIVERPOOL <as mV Bates, etc., at Local Railway and B.8. Agents 

panv’B Office, McGill Bldg., Ill McGill at., Montreal.
or Com

RIVER BANDITS IN CHINA

Official Narratives of Piracy From tl#é 
Orients! Seas»

walk them unescorted without fear of a largest organisation of women in Po- 
worse mishap than cannonading against land, was compiling ^statistics of or- 
a lamp post temporarily out of business phans and deserted éhüdren, and also 

The itinerant hawker who, in time of trying to trace the youngsters who had 
peace mav with impunity hold up one’s been sent to other countries, as well 
maid’servant at the house door while he as to keep together the penniless mother 
pesters her, sometimes with half-veiled and her children. „
threats, to buy-he also is gone. Miss Naimska returned to New York

But these reliefs are, it is to be feared, to raise funds for this league, 
only for the duration of the ware-the brought back an appeal to the women 
minor compensations which will vanish of America, which is signed by prin- 

disappearance of the great cess Caroline Lubomirska and Countess disappearance g eg Zpfto Tamowsktt and Wladysiawowa
Mycielska among other prominent Pol
ish women. The American branch of 
the league has been founded in New 
York and Mrs. Satterlee has become 
treasurer.

arj^farr.T’Ti’ir.r? */maan
Overseas commerce has not yet losVl 

everywhere in the world, all the atmos-a 
phere ozi adventure and color of the old
en days. The Malay pirates are prob
ably gone forever, and the modern steel ; 
steamship would be too much for them] 
once it got upon the high seas if theyti 
should return. But piracy in the Oriea- j 
tal inland waters has not yet Entirely 
ceased. The following at counts come 
from two successive annual issues of the 
Chinese official reports of trade. The 
1914 report relates something that seems 
to have escaped the . world’s news or
ganizations:

“The country around Canton was 
much disturbed by brigandage and pi
racy, and considerable apprehension 
seems to have been felt that further 
revolutionary activities were imminent. 
The year was marked in the latter pari 
of April by what was perhaps the most 
terrible outrage that shipping has yet 
encountered in those waters.

“The British steamer Taicm was at
tacked by pirates, and as the captain 

Washington, Dec. 80—A tie vote as and officers resisted and prevented ac- 
between Democrats and Republicans in 1 cess to the bridge, the pirates saturated 
the next House, with five independent t the lower deck with kerosene oil and

burned the vessel to the water’s edge. 
It is believed that some 800 passengers 
perished. The captain, chief engineer, 
a few of the crew and a handful of 
passengers were picked up by passing 
steame’s and saved.”

The 1916 report shows that things 
have changed. The piracy is at least 
being modernized :

“Piracy on the Canton river was not 
quite so frequent, owing to the policy of 
establishing patrols and garrisoning 
dangerous localities.
River was still so unsafe for native 
craft that most of the freight has been 
diverted to the railway. Junks travel 
only in fleets and engage ‘soldiers,’ who 
are supplied by agents guaranteeing a 
safe passage. The junks pay, it is 

id, a fee of 5 per cent, of the value of 
their cargo, and the agents pay the 
pirates to leave them alone, both agents 
and ‘soldiers’ being part of the pirate 
organization.”—The America’s.

Burglar Gang Enlists
A young burgier; one of a gang of 

fit c,raid tiie chaplain of a London prison 
that his four pals had enlisted; two had 
been killed and two others wounded. 
He said lie m :ant to go and “do his 
bit” as soon as he got out of prison— 
a promise which lie faithfully observ-

IWUEST INTO DEATH gunshot wound inflicted by bis own hand 
while he was suffering from a pevere 
mental derangement produced by worry 
over work.”

SheOF FRED ST. JOHN BLISS Times Have (^hanged.
“Even in a very few years of London 

experience most of us can remember a wlt“ the
shadow.

V,
Little Boy Burned.

Fredericton, Dec. 29—The Inquest In
to the death of Fred. St. John Bliss, sec
retary-treasurer of the county of York, 
which occurred on Thursday afternoon, 
was held this evening, Dr. B. M. Mullin, 
coroner, presiding. A verdict was re
turned of suicide while In a state of 
mental derangement brought on by 

^ worry. The witnesses examined were 
^Dr. G. C. Vanwart, George E. Arm- 

Srong, county auditor; William C. Burtt 
^gid Thomas Davidson.

The verdict was as follows:
“That the said Fred St. John Bliss 

came to his death from the effects of a

time—a pre-war time—when to loiter in 
the streets was to be spoken to, when to 
frequent tubes theatres, 
alone was to invite familiarity. I almost 
laugli when I remember. Those were the 
days when few men wore the king’s uni
form ; -it was every man for himself, not 
every man for king and country.

“Now, work over, we take our solitary 
dinner in a crowded restaurant where 
once a waiter would politely but firmly 
have asked us at once if we were not 
waiting for a friend. We go to the very 
theatres the bishop condemns, alone and 
remain alone. That, I think, is the sur
est test of the type of any entertainment.

“I cannot tell you how proud I am of 
all this. For, indeed, it might not be ex
pected .Never have men and women 
had greater need of one another; they 
are both distraught and lonely in soul by 
war’s cataclysms.

“Never, too, in our country’s experi
ence have the sexes lived so apart. The 
women at home, the men barracked, in 
camp or in trench. It would have been 
in no way surprising had reaction set in.”

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 29—Blaine, the 
four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wes
ley Carruthera, was very severely burned 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The child 
was standing near the stove at their 
home and in some way his clothing 
caught fire.

His mother was in another room at 
the time and hearing the child’s screams 
rushed in and beat out the flames, but 
the little fellow was terribly burned on 
the right side from the shoulder down. 
Medical aid was immediately summoned 
and all possible aid was rendered. The 
doctor holds out faint hope for his re
covery.

ed.
The decrease in the case of females 

committed oh conviction for drunken
ness was not so marked as in the case 
of males. An inquiry made by the lady 
inspector of prisons during the year into 
the character of the population com
mitted for this offence to Holloway 
prison showed that during 1913, 1914 
and 1916, 10,888 committals on convic
tions of drunkenness were recorded 
against 1,628 women, who including the 
above convictions and those incurred 
in years preceding 1918, had on their 
combined reiords, a total of 30,986 con
victions.

Tile averi ge convictions for each in
dividual rose from 2.6 in 1913 to slight
ly over 5 in 1916. Though the figures 
are inclusive, they show, if the same pro
portion holds at Holloway, not only a 
considerable decrease in the total re
ception into prison but a decrease of 
over 60 per cent, in the individuals re
sponsible for the convictions.

In spite of the fall in the prison 
population, the manufacture of war 
stores has been conducted in prisons 
with unabated vigor. During the 20 
months ended' March 31 last orders 
were placed for nearly seven and a quar
ter million articles for the use of the 
navy and army.
Inmates Work Overtime

OMEN UVE « BARRELSrestaurants
.

Miss Naimska Depicts Destitution She 
Found in Poland INDEPENDENTS HOLD 

BALANCE OF POWERMiss Zofta Naimska of 60 Morning- 
side Drive, New York, who several 
months ago went to Poland to investi
gate conditions there, has returned to 
New York. She made the trip to Po
land with the encouragement of several 
well-known women, among them Mrs. 
Herbert L. Satterlee and Mrs. Samuel 
Thome of New York, and Mrs. Hartley 
Winslow of California, the understand
ing being that on her return a movement 
would be started to collect funds for 
the relief of the children of Poland.

Miss Naimska spent five months in 
Poland, but before she was permitted 
to go into the country she had to wait 
three weeks in Copenhagen for the per
mission of the German government, and 
when that was obtained she was con
ducted hurriedly through the German 
empire without being permitted to stop 
overnight at any place.

Arriving in Poland, Miss Naimska 
made Cracow her headquarters. Every 
fourteen days she was compelled to ap
ply for a new permit to prolong her 
stay, and had a great many other diffi
culties to overcome before she could get 
permission to visit the Polish territory 
occupied by the German and Austrian 
armies.

In short trips between Cracow and 
Lublin, then occupied by Austrian 
troops, she discovered pathetic condi
tions. Lublin, Miss Naimska said, is 
hedged around by ruined villages, while 
in many places she found whole popula
tions wiped out by typhus, induced by 
bad food. Not far from Lublin she en
countered an old man who was the 
sole survivor of a large village. Out
side Warsaw she saw peasants’ chil

li ving in barrels. Other young
sters made their homes in trenches 
which had been dug by their parents 
for the storage of potatoes. At Gor- 
lice, in Galicia, were many children 
who had been injured by bombs. In 
the cemetery a bombardment had up
rooted coffins and gravestones and htirl- 
ed them about in all directions.

Miss Naimska learned that by reason 
of the lack of food the death rate of 
Polish children since the beginning of 
the war lias increased 60 per cent., and 
epidemics had flourished unchecked. 
The Women’s League in Cracow, the

Indications Aie That Democrats 
and Republicans Will Each 
Hold 213 Seats in Next House

members holding the balance of power, 
probably will be shown by the directory 
of mem bers-elect, soon to be issued by 
South Trimble, clerk of the house.

Mr. Trimble said today that his fig
ures indicated a tie “if Representative 
Scully, Democrat, wins out in New Jer
sey.” The Scully contest is now in the 
courts, and on the face of returns Mr. 
Scully has the advantage.

Assuming that Mr. Scully will obtain 
a certificate of election, Mr. Trimble’s 
figures show that the next House will 
stand: Democrats, 216; Republicans, 215, 
and Independents, 5.

The so-called Independents represent 
various shades of political opinion, and 
their alignment will elect the next 
speaker and organise the House. This 
small but powerful group includes:— 
Randall of California, a prohibitionist, 
who is a Democrat in his tendencies ; 
Schall of Minnesota, Progressive, who 
sits with the Republicans in the pres
ent House, and will vote with them if 
the Republican candidate for speaker is 
regarded by Mr. Schall as progressive in 
his policies ; Martin of Louisiana, pro
tectionist, who defeated a Democrat and 
received Republican support in the elec
tion under these circumstances, and in 
view of Mr. Martin’s advocacy of higher i 
duties on sugar, Republicans hope to | 
get his vote on organization; Fuller of j 
Massachusetts, Independent, whose vote i 
is being sought by both sides. He was a 
Republican, then a Progressive, and 
later a Republican, and was supported ■ 
for Congress by Republican newspapers I 
in Boston and London of New York. 
Socialist, who sits with the Democrats 
during the present Congress and is be- 
lieved to be more friendly toward the | 
Democrats.

Recalls “Her Baby” Cry.
The writer recalls with indignation 

“that cruel cry of ‘war babies’ that rang 
through the land” some months ago when 
a prurient and emotional member of par
liament stirred all the prudes in the coun
try to alternate fits of blushes and pallor 
by assured predictions of an unprecedent
ed increase in the illegitimacy statistics 
until a committee presided over by the 
Archbishop of York pricked the bubble.

“Do not,” says Margaret Munro to 
London’s bishop, “let us have a repetition 
of that mistake.”

People of either sex, who frequent the 
darkened streets of London by night can
not but be struck by the absence of 
drunkenness and rowdyism. A timid 
stranger turned loose alone in the less 
frequented thoroughfares might well ex
pect to meet at any moment with foot
pads who would demand money with 
menaces or to be sandbagged and have 
his pockets emptied. It is certain that 
the footpad and the thug might operate d 
ill many streets with virtual impunity, ' 
for police arc rarely seen except in 

T „ .. , ... . , ., . . crowded places such as the Strand and
; In Northern latitudes also the liver is Piccadilly.
!• very u,n,ruly organ and requires care- Rut Dick Turpin and Jack Sheppard 
•ful watching. The concentrated vege- have been roped in the army along with 
■table juices in Dr. Hamilton s Pills act the sons of their potential victims, and 
klirectly upon the liver and stimulate its offences of violence in the streets are of 
(action to a normal basis. The blood is the rarest occurrence >
“purified, the skin grows clear, headaches' in the suburbs, too, a halcyon time of 
^disappear and robust health ia firmly es-, immunity from petty lawlessness pre- 
,tablished. No medicine for the stomach/ vails. The darkened residential roads are 
liver or kidneys can compare with Dr. as silent and empty as remote country 
Hamilton’s Pills, 28c. box at all dealers, |ancs aj,j the most timorous damsel may

But the NorthThe prisoners have even cheerfully 
worked overtime, 
thing,” the inspectors of prisons say, 
“to call on prisoners for an addition of 
some 25 per cent, to their ordinary 
working hours, but this has been ac
complished without a murmur, and 
though due allowance must be made for 
the fact that a reward is given in the 
shape of an increased supper ration, yet 
this cannot be regarded as the only rea
son for their increased exertions.”
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fireplace Furnishings
4 In Popular Patterns

On these cold winter days when life 
centres so largely about the hearthstone, 
Gracefully Fashioned Fireplace Furnish
ings in BRASS, BRONZE or other suit
able finish, bring with them just the 
finishing touch of comfort.

In our Household Section, you will 
find a largely varied array of the 
newest designs in Andirons, Trivets, 
Fenders, Fire Irons, Spark Guards, 
Coal Hods, Wood Baskets, etc, in 
Bronze, Brass and other prevailing 
finishes.

W.H. Thorne & Co. SLIMITED
Market Square King Street

\

or

T
BUY BY THE B.AL
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Times and Star Classified Pagesl
f

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

I-
i

CANADA'^WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE HEAD BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN
A. =

One Cent a Word Single Insertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent* on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts*

FOR SALE TO LET i HELP WANTED1

Shops You 
To Know !

Ifc '

FLATS TO LET
TO LET FROM JANUARY FIRST 

—Lower flat, 11 Peter street, seven 
rooms and bath, modem. Fenton Land 
& Building Co., Ltd., Telephone W. 
67. 62685—1—2

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, FIVE 
rooms. 88 St. Patrick street. 

52667-1-3.

HORSES. WAGONS. ETC. COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE
MARE, FOURTEEN HUNDRED, IN 
x foal ; Jersey cow, Troopers Bessie, 96, 
by Gblden Trooper, dam by Exile of 
St. Lambert. 82 Cranston avenue, St.

62520—1

Deigned to Plea* Bn fee» Oer Readeaa Tim Me*. WANTED—GEN] RAL MAID. Ap
ply Miss Lynch, 4 Harris street. 

_____________ 52620—1—3
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work. Mrs. Roy Skinner, 214 King Co. 
street east 62584-1-7.

. OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY 
Schofield & Beer, Ward street. T.F.

MESSENGER BOY WANTED. Ap
ply manager’s office, N. B. Telephone 

T.F.

TWO TENEMENT AND STORE 
for sale—Situated on Brussels street. 

Top flat rents for $9: second flat for 
$10 and store for $10. Building in 

HORSE, WAGON AND HARNESS1 splendid condition and modernly equlp- 
John Owen, ' ped. Will be sold at a bargain. For 

I further particulars apply to Tajdp 
Sweeney, Canada Life Bldg., 60 Pi 

REDUCTIONS IN ! William street, Phone Main 2696.
52666—1—7

afcandinc Craftmœohip and 9—«4— Offered %
■r John.

lb
for sale; also sleigh. 

East St. John.r r &
rince

FLAT TO LET, 6 ROOMS AND 
bath, all conveniences, heated by land

lord, 89 Seeley street.

FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS; SMALL 
lower flat, 8 Chapel. 52552—1—30

ROOMERS WANTED, 46 SYDNEY.
52463—1—3

■ TO LET—THREE SMALL FLATS, 
52375-^1—4

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. ENQUIRE 
28 Peter street. 62892—1—3

FLAT, 44 SHERIFF AVENUE, RENT 
$6.00. J. W. Morrison, 140 Union St.

52334—1—2

52427—1—3
- —I--------

NIGHT PORTER WANTED—Vic
toria Hotel.BARGAINS MEN’S CLOTHING WANTED AT ONCE — HOUSE- 

maid. Mrs. Rowan, 95 Coburg street.
_________52571—1—6

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. 81 Summer street 

________________ 52385—1—4
GENERAL MAID WANTED. REF- 

erences required. Apply evenings, 
Mrs. George Blizzard, 106 Carmarthen.

62390—1—3

52658—1—4I SLEIGHS—BIG
’ price. Come and see them or write | 
for prices. 20 jump scat, natural wood 
pungs; 7 speed sleighs, 3 closed sleighs, : 
suit doctor or minister, all covered In, | 
mica front; 5 delivery pungs; 30 new
and second-hand sleighs, delivery and hshed business in candy, toys, station- 
various stvles. We have the sleigh you ery, etc. Store will be sold fully stock- 
want at k sacrifice price. Easy pay- ; ed- Owner can show good business, and 

, ments. Edgecombe, 115 City Road, M is selling only on account of family
g47. 52187—12__81 j matters. Will be sold at a snap. For
— ----------------------------------- ---------- ' further particulars apply to Taylor &
FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLEIGH Sweeney, Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince 

cheap. Apply R. W. Carson, 609 William street, Phone M. 2596.
Main street, Phone Main 602.

T.F.
WANTED—SMART OFFICE BOY— 

Address D.K.C., care of Times.
52622—1—4

MAN WANTED—WATSON STAB- 
les, Duke street. 52619—1—4

WANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 ' 
years of age for office work and also 

to learn the dry goods business. Ap
ply at once Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Ltd. TJP.

-tr~ OURif' ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

i largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for j'our- 
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

HOUSE AND BARN FOR SALE— 
Situate on Brussels street. There is 

a store on ground floor and well estâb-

yft
\

54 Bridge street.
*

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing. 182 Union street.

! FIRST CLASS PASTRY 
Victoria Hotel.

COOK-SKATES, SKATES, SKATES, AT 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

52409—1—3
52386—1—4i

Street. 52400—1—2 ^ ------------------------ ------------- —
DRIVER FOR GROCERY. APPL* 

Jas. McCarthy, 261 Germain. j* 
________________________ 52460—1—8 J j

I WILL START YOU EARNIN* 
$4 daily at home in spare time silver

ing mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
G. F. Redmond, j^-pt. 827, Boston, Mass.

WANTED AT ONCE—A BOY TO

T.f. 52667—1—7
I HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 

Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit
tain steet.

FOR SALE—SPECIAL BARGAIN— 
Self-contained house, Portland Place. 

S. B. Austin, solicitor, 62 Princess.
52433—1—3

OFFERING SEVERAL ATTRACT- 
ive suggestions for Christmas gifts, 

ladies’ neckwear, white broadcloth,
.vashable satins, organdy and crepe du 
chene, also boudoir caps, fancy tea 
aprons, silk hosiery and kid gloves in 
adies’ and children’s sizes; new shirt morrow: Hamburg steak, 15c lb.; 
waists, handkerchiefs in all prices and roast tiecf, 12c; sirloin steak, 22c ; 
qualities; children’s in fancy boxes; roîiîl*®CT* ' orn beef, 12c; pork, 20c lb. 
fancy material by the yard. All Christ- j —Tobias Bros, 71 Erin street, M. 1746- 
nas goods neatly boxed. Buy early,
while assortment is complete.—J. Mor-_________
Vin & Co, 629-633 Main.

A HAPPY NEW*YEAR TO ALL.
Suitable New Yeir’s gifts at Wet- 

more’s, Garden street

HOUSES TO LET'
MEATS AND .GROCERIEST.f.i, !% TO LET, 22 CROWN STREET— 

Small new house occupied only a few 
months, possession January 
ply H. E. Wheaton, 22 Cl

WANTED—FEMALE HELPr SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND TO-: -4 1, 1917. Ap- 
rown street. 

52465—1—2
WANTED TO EXCHANGE -

FOR SALE GENERAL; GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN 
brushmaking. Apply T. S. Simms & 

Company, Fairville. 52671—1—7

WANTED AT ONCE — DINING- 
room girl. Lansdowne House.

52654—1—4

UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, bargain or exchange for Edison 

diamond disc phonograph, three plush 
parlor chairs, parlor table. Morris chair; 
also plush settee. Phone 2873-21 or 217 
Victoria, upstairs.

■- STORES AND BUILDINGS
SHOP Ttt LET, 118 PRINCESS ST., 

under Queen Hotel. Heated. Apply 
J. Flood, 123 Duke street. T.F.

RENOVATED

FOR SALE—MIRROSCOPE, AL-
most new. Address Illustrator, Times.

52631^-1—S

FOR SALE—A CELLO IN GOOD 
order. Enquire John Frodsham, Royal 

Hotel. 52623—1—7

run elevator. Apply Scovll Bros, 
Oak HalL

BOY WANTED TO LEARN PLUMB- 
ing trade. Apply Thomas Kane, 168 

52443—1—3

BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YEARS 
to learn the optical business. Apply 

Imperial Optical Co, 124Vs Germain 
street.

BLACKSMITH AND BOY WANT- 
ed. Graham Cunningham & Naves.

52391—1—3

OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY 
J. A. Tilton, 15 North Wharf. T J.

T.f.
52470—1—4 PRODUCENEWLY

corner pinion and Winslow, West St 
John. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul 
street. 52426—1—29

STORE
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 

experience at office work. Must be 
accurate. Apply in own handwriting, 
giving experience, education and salary 
wanted. Address “Sténo," care P. O. 
Box No. 1360.

V.X
Prince William.CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY ’ 

OVERCOATS Ar MODERATE buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman,
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co, custom Phone Main 1524.

and ready-td-wear : clothing, 182 Union _____________________
street

" FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

AGE

HEATING STOVES — WE STILL 
- have a few Heating Stoves left, in- 

, ,, „ ,, IN , eluding Silver Moons. Low prices to
/good condition. 43 Hors field street, clear.—J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.

______________________52481—1—4. 52585-1-1.
FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO OF 

reputable make and in perfect condi- : 
tion With 100 desirable music rolls will 
be sold at less than half price. Demon
strations at owner’s home for parties 
really interested. Communicate with 
“Music Roll,” care Times office. TJ.

TO LET—NOW READY FOR Ot 
cupatlon, entire top floor in large Me 

Lean brick building, Union street, oppo 
site Operh House, over 5,000 feet 11

FOR SALE—GIRL’S GRAY PER- space. Two large rooms recently reno 
sian lamb tie and muff. Inquire Box ; vated. Fire escapes and modem

— veniences, suitable for meeting rooms
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. *Vl 
lison, care of Gandy & Allison, North 
Wharf.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRI
52657—1—4T.f. 52384—1—4

GENERAL GIRL, 
mond street.SPECIAL BARG AST SALE OF USED 

Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 
*12 to. $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street. 1—II

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

APPLY 68 SI-oo
» » 1—6

con WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
t „ _______ _ - housework and care of child. 165
k" FEWRITER AND King street, east. 52582-1-7.

M altigraph office. Expert work. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. TeL M. 12L

i 24, care Times. 23

GOAL ABO
e TJ. TWO KITCHEN GIRLS WANTED— 

Victoria Hotel.WOOD -PUBLIC NOTICE. / 52586-1-3._ , WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 3(
FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, TTie undersigned, having been appoint- Charlotte street, three floors, 50x8c

$8.50; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, the Common Council of the City and good cellar. The building is equip
$6.00; spring, $1.50; settee, $5.00; com- of Saint John a committe of the said ped with electric elevator, electric lights,
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni- j Council for conducting the sale of the hot water heating on all floors. Ther<
ture Store, 10 Brussels street. Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant jg also a side entrance for goods. Tht

to law; hereby give notice that certain building is well fitted with shelving ant. 
Fishery Lots along the East side of the especially suitable for wholesale ware 
Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore en- : house or factory. Apply to Robert M 
joyed and possessed by the inhabitants Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. T.f. 
on the East side of the Harbor, with
those in and surrouhding Navy Island, TO LET—ONE STORY WARE- 
and also certain Fishery Lots on the house, 30 x 100 feet, Forest street, near 
Western side of the Harbor; will be sold siding. Address P. O. Box 168. x T.f.
at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 1------------------------------------------—-------
SECOND DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, TP LET—TWO BRICK BUILDING? 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the Æ1* Md 274 Princess street. Appi, 
Court House, in the City of Saint John, ™*e Main 108 or 690 TJ.
for the Ashing season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the 15th day of Decem
ber, 1917.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1916.
JAMES V. RUSSELL,
ROBERT T. HAYES,
HARRY R. McLELLAN,
RUPERT W. WIGMORE,
G. FRED FISHER.

. I ^ I
CAUTION!WHY HESITATi-TRY COAKLEY RUBBER GOODS MENDED

on hand. Jas. W. I HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES 
I Invalid Rings, etc., patched and mend
ed tt Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Apply Queen Hotel, Princess street.

52572—1—2

t.
Soft Coal for ranges 

Hard and Soft Wopd c 
Jarleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
47-11 anl 89-21.

WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 

manufacture their goous under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
•weeping powder on the market, warns 
the miotic against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pet 
cent disinfectant. Dealers suuniled.— H 
J. Logan, Agent. W Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-21. f t

GENERAL GIRL, 
etc. Bok 82, Times office. 52579—1—6

APPLY 68 SI-
*

£ AN TE1>— Experienced hands in sev
eral departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young- women and girls 
Cornwall * York Mills Co, Ltd. St 
John, N. B. a. n. a,

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK, 
one who can sleep home nights pre

ferred. Apply 58 Bentley street 1—8

DISH WASHER WANTED. APPLY 
T. School, 16 King Square.

52514—1—2

HOW TO SAVE ON 
THE COAL BILL

!. __ SECOND-HAND OQOQfl
SECOND HAND STOVES AND 

ranges bought sold and repaired. 728 
52517-1—30

HIGH CASH PRIÉE PAID POR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M 8496-21. T.f.

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
etc., etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(6 different kinds), 12 cultivators. 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 60 h.p. 
mill. John Mcuoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street. 8—19

T. M. WISTBD * COÎ 142 ST. PAT- 
rick Street. SepM coal, American an

thracite, all Springhill, Lykene
Valley and Reffim Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery t>a<jf ' If required. ’Phone 
2146-11. Ailles removed promptly.

tf.Main street.

i
Kind of Fuel Which Should 

Be Used
AGENTS WANTED •**FURNISHED ROOMS TO, LET

TO LET—THREE FURNISHE.
rooms, heated, suitable for light house 

keepihg, near Winterport. Apply 17£ 
Prince street, West St John.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main 42. Japes S. Mc- 
Givem, 5 Mill street.

$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card*jalbpfe book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G, 05 Church street, To
ronto.

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED 
with experience. Apply T. School, 15 

52513—1—2

♦
Don’t Put in Top Much—Advice 

Which the Consumer Will Bene
fit Oy Following

52670—1—3 King Square.
FURNISHED ROOM FACING 

Union. 9 St. Patrick. 52669—1—7 WANTED —CAPABLE GENERAL 
girl or good working housekeeper; 

good wages. Phone Rothesay 3. 
_________ __ 52510—1—4

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
general housework, 68 St. John street, 

West.

DRINK HABIT CURE-
TO LET—FURNISHER BEDROOM, 

three sons, Charles, of Springfield suitable for gentleman lodger, 7t 
(Mass.) ; Beverley, at home, and O. B. Mecklenburg.

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless I to 5 day liquor cure or 

money refunded, 
tute, 46 Crown street, or ’phone

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old -old and sUver, 
DRY SLAR WOOD, SAWED IN musical instruments, bicycles, guns, -re

stove length), $1 per load in the North volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

m i 52660—1—8One of the most ominous sounds these1

down the cellar stairs aid® begins to Akerly was a life-long member of the ' “T/h
shovel on those precious black dia- Big Cove Baptist church. S
monds; it is generally enough to pre- --------- | U * P ^

-,vent your turning o.cr for another nap. Dr. James Loudon,
If the man of the house attends to it 

' his lengthening visage as he returns - „ . „ .
from a trip to the coal bin generally re- ° J°« UmTe?lty.’
fleets how low the supply is! But there !lt h!s ho,"e' 88 St. George street 
«re ways of making one chunk do th<? “”8 a^cr a short illness, aged
,work of two, so says the Anthracite scventy~three. He was bom in Toronto
Bureau of Information, in a little pam- and was connected with the university TO LET IN PRIVATE FAMILY, 96 
phlét entitled “Hints to the Domestic for over fortF y*ars> as student, (gold Germain street West, within seven 
Consumer on How to Save His Fuel medallist) professor of mathematics And minutes of Winterport. very Comfort

president from 1892 to 1906. ably furnished room, bath, electric
lights and phone. Phone West 886-11 

52512—1—4

Write Gatlin lnsti- 
M. 1685.1.

52516—1—4*
LOST AND FOUNDGIRL WANTED AT ONCE, 178 

52516—1—4
STRONG WOMAN TO WORK Hi 

kitchen, one to go home nights. St. 
John Hotel, 1 St. James street.

52479- 1—3

GIRL WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
52461—1—8

GIRL WANTED TO DO GENERAL 
housework, and go home nights. Ap

ply 5 Dorchester street.

Princess.
DRY WOOD a_ 62512—1—4

Toronto, Dec. 29—Dr. James Loudon,! TP. ONCE—SELF CON-
tained flat of seven rooms at 111 Main 

street, electric light, modern improve 
ments. Apply J. E. Cowall, 99 Main 
street.

y
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main
138.T.f. lie Hospital.!

a

SKATES SHARPENED
GET YOUR SKATES SHARPEN- 

ed at Dalzell's, 12c, for all styles of 
skates, 22 Waterloo street.—I. Dalzell 

52197—1—5

ENGRAVERS
52453—I—3 LOST—SUM OF MONEY ON GAIt- 

den street. Finder please communi
cate with Times. 52663—1__g

Bill." * .
Probably, says the pamphlet, the 

consumer is not getting lus money’s
rein's ThS^ iZT h Se,VHal Salisbury, Dec. 29-Many friends in 
reasons, it may be the fault of the Xt n ■ i j . „ .Move or furnace, the kind of fuel used, ^ew, Brfu"3T*c‘‘ and “IfciaUy “ the_

«œœ æ.
of the lire brick Bning m range, cylin- (Mass•) Mrs. Thom had been in fail- j_____________________ lZ___ Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op-
der stove or hot air furnace. Fill the ’n? health for some time. She is sur- jtqjj RENT UNTIL MAY 1st__VERY Pos‘*^ Adelaide. ,
fuel space twice a day in winter wea- vjved by her aged husband, who is quite des}l.able furnished flat 0f five room: 
ther, heaping the coal slightly in the *■> and confined to his bed, and a grown and bath, cellar, furnace and every con
centre. up family. vcnience. Good location, within fin

JJon t add qpiall quantities of coal an« Mrs. Thom came from Scot- minutes’ car ride of business section
several times a day, with attendant land probably fifty years ago, bought. Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Timer, 
shakings; that means loss in economy land at Scott Road near this village and office. ■ T.f.
and comfort. Shake the grate only made a fine farm. When their family of —--------------------
twice a day before fresh coal is put in, boys grew up the young men all went to WANTED — TWO FURNISHER 
and stop when a bright light shows un- the United States where they secured rooms, central location, modern con- 
derneath. good positions. A few years ago Mr. veniences, suitable for light housekeep-

Don’t leave the feed door open; it and Mrs. Thom sold their property here ' in? for. family of two. Apply X.Y.Ztf . 
cools the heating surface. All check- and joined their sons at Lynn, where this office, ________  ___ T.f.________
edg by shuUnig thetsImU “door^and Jhcy h?va aince resided- Their departure I gMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 '

pvKVLSr» tcsiK srsÆSi ____ ^±?j_ ,
f,lpc' and temperance work and were in the j FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK ^

fere rnaks of an ymovement for the 
betterment of the community. Much 
sympathy is felt here for the aged hus
band and the surviving members of the

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone GIRLS WANTED FOR MAKING

pants. Will pay higher wages than _____ _
ever was paid in city before, also girls FOUND IN OUR STORE WEDNES- 
to learn Goldman Bros, Opera House day, a sum of money which owner 
Bldg, third floor. 52478—1—4 can have by applying at A. M. Grav &

M. G. Richey, 99 King street.
52652—1—2

Mrs. William Thom, 982.
F FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 87 

Elliott Row.
* •

52518—1—4
HATS BLOCKEDHEATED, WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE,

West end, a smart young girl, good
home for right party. 62481—1—8 LOST — SOLID GOLD WRIST

k*2ss t&S'
Enquire at once, 56 Elm street Finder return to Times office.
________________________ 52403—1—2 _______ 52656—1—2
WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN, LOST—UPPER SET OF TK.P.TH ON 

references. Sign o’ the Lantern Dec. 21, Market to Charles street
52406 1 2 Finder kindly return to Times office.

52680—1—3

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

Z

t.f.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come, to me with your watches 
and docks. Prompt attention and 
reasonable charges. Watches demag
netized.

hairdressing

MISS McURATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, racial Massage, Scalp Trcat- 
(Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti

fying. “Hair Work a Spedalty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
‘New York Graduate.”

t.f.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply *76 Meck- 

52401—1—2

GENERAL GIRL WANTED—101 
62844—1—8

ment »
FOUND IN M.R.A.’s—SMALL PURSE 

containing small sum of money.' Ap
ply 223 Germain street West.

52624—1—2

LOST—BLACK LEATHER POCKET 
book, foot Main street, near Hawkers, 

containing small sum of money and 
laundry check. Kindly leave at Mrs. 
Burke, 694 Main street. 52595—1—1
FOUND ON ROCKLAND ROAdH 

Wrist watch. Owner can have same 
at 158 Rockland road. 52561—1—2

LOST—ENGLISH SETTER BITCH 
pup, white with orange ears. M. John 

McGrath, Phone 1578-41. 52563—1—2

LOST — GOLD WRIST WATCH 
from King Square to Douglas Avenue 

or in store. Finder kindly return to 
Times office. Reward. 52564—1—2

LOST—SUIT CASE CONTAINING 
$80 worth of records on street car. 

Finder please Phone Main 2900-41.
52455—1—4

LOST—BLACK FUR TAIL, WAY 
King, Dock, Main streets. Kindly 

leavx at this office. 52332—1—2

lenburg street.
k ‘

Paradise Row.

WANTED-EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid. Inquire at 5 Cnipman Hill. 

Mrs. Jas. Devi r
IRON FOUNDRIES

T.f.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, Wes» St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Don’t neglect the furnace in mild wea
ther. See that the coal is properly 
sumed and not snaken througn the ash
pit empty. Don’t let the ashes bank up 
under the grate; it not only shuts out - ..
air needed for combustion, but tends to *amlv- 
warp the grate bui s. Item. >e tile ashes 
regularly once a day, even If omy a
small amount has fallen. . . , ,, . „ , .

Don’t use the wrong size of coal. Or- to |*,e fa£t ***at Russla has for-
dinary domestic ranges require "chest- hidden the export of aspen wood, 
tout,” larger sizes can use "stove coal,” 
but “chestnut”- will give satisfaction 
Fairly large steam and hot water boil
ers are best operated with "egg 
anthracite; larger sizes use “stove” alone 

- or mixed with "chestnut.” Hot air fur
naces of all sizes generally in use should 
be fed with “egg.”

52352—1—2street.
con- GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Charles F. 
Tilton, Lancaster Heights.Sterling Really, limitedK FURNISHED, HEATED .ROOM, 25 

Paddock. 52276—1—4 T.f.
TO LET

Lower flat 125 Erin) rent $850, 
Flat 250 City Road) rent $6.00. 
Upper flat 252 City Road; rent 

$!7,U0.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electric lights, 168 King street 

East.

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time Mrs. 

Davidson. Bruitfoïd. Ont.BOARDINGThe Swedish match factories have de- 
cided-to reduce the size of matches ow- T.f.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEIN- 
52538—1—5FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

TO LET—FROM JANUARY 1ST TO 
May 1st, furnished flat—six rooms and 

bath, electric lights, hot water heating, 
telephone, central location. Apply 38 
Hors field street. 52833—1—2

WANTED.ster street. J.'W. Morrison
140 Union

Phone Main 3«o3-ii

fJOARDERS WANTED—25 PETER. WANTED AT ONCE BY YOUNG 
married couple, two or three furnish

ed heated rooms for light housekeeping, 
central location preferred. Address Box 

52668-1—1

ORDERS TAKEN FOR EMBROID- 
ery, all kinds. Address Box Embroid

ery, care this office. 52544—1—6

WANTED—A SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, about 4 or 5 rooms. No children. 

Address C.C.C., care of Times. T.F.

WANTED — COTTAGE NEAR 
water for next summer, not to 

cted twenty miles from city. Telephone 
Main 453-21.

WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
house or flat. Write K. R., Times.

52419—1—3

SMALL CASH REGISTER WANT- 
ed, secondhand. State price to “Reg

ister,” Times.

There is $500,000,00 invested in United 
States lumber plants. 1—3

BOARD AND ROOMS, 843 UNION 
_____ 52376—1—4

ROOM AND BOARD, 224 DUKE.
_________ ______ 62897—1—2

BOARDING, 114 PITT STREET.
51709—1—9

size”1
street. 51 care of Times.

WWWP.NG COUGH BOOMS TO LET
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, 189 PRIN- 

52653—1—8

ROOMERS WANTED—TWO
ladies only, with private family in 

Princess street, electric lights, Phone,

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 101 Paradise row. 52534—1—5

TWO ROOMS, illGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, 158 Duke. 52471—1—4

ROOMS—SINGLE OR DOUBLE
with board. Manor House. Apply 

Sign o’ the Lantern. 52407—1—«

WANTED TO PURCHASE
cess, right bell.Every Mother should know that

WANTED ro BUY—ALL KINDS 
of feathers. Highest cash prices paid. 

247 Brussels street. Phone M. 137-11.RECENT DEATHS VENO’S IS A SIM m SAIE CUR:
Tf.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$275 WILL BUY STOCK AND F1T- 
tings of grocery store. Address Gro

cery, care of Times.

POOL ROOM, SHOE SHINE AND 
tobacco'stand, jBne business stand es

tablished for IS years. Apply 38 Mill 
street. 52509—1—4

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestments open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hew to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Ten. f

Adam Akerly. No cough sufferer can fail to benefit 
from the use of Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure. In Whooping Cough its quick, 
sure relief is something to wonder at. 
The child gets relief almost at once, and 
as the treatment is continued the at
tacks become less violent and less fre
quent till they cease altogether. Never 
believe that Whooping Cough must run 
its course. Use Veno’s, and you will 
know that it can be cured at any time. 
Being free from dope, it is absolutely 
safe. Prices thirty cents and sixty cents, 
from druggists and stores throughout 
Canada.

“LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 
at once. Good prices paid. Apply 

The R. M. Beal Leather Co., Ltd., Lind
say, Ont.” S. N. R.

FINISH YOUR HOUSE P 
IN DOUGLAS FIR ~

The death of Adam Akerly, who had 
reached the ripe old age of ninety years, 
oc.urred on T uesday, December 26, at 
Ills residence Big Cove, Queens county,

ex-

52522—1—4
52511—1—Im

of which place he had been a life-long 
.resident. Mr. Akerly, despite his ad- 

gr" vanned years, was hale and hearty up to 
a few days ago and he had been very 
ill but for two, days uefore his death. 
He was well known throughout the 

\ . county and also had many friends in
v . 6t. John, who will learn with sorrow of

his death. Mr. Akerly is survived by

We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb% 
easing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ROOMS, FURNACE HEATING, 

’Phone 86 Coburg.
WANTED-POSITION BY EXPBRI- 

enced stenographer and office assist
ant. Would be willing to work by the 
day or part of the day in an office or 
do work at home. Address “X,” Post 
Office 'Box 64, city, or Telephone M. 
1649-11., 62428—1—8

32425—1—851833—1—12

ROOMS SUITABLE DRESS-MAKER 
or office. Doig, 86 Germain. J. Roderick & Son

BRITAIN STREETuse Kr61662—1—7

i
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E! MT. ALLISON PASS LIST II: McKiel, Robe 
I Palfrey, Fenderson 
Copp.

I Lettering-Class Ciarke, R.
H. Smith, (MeKiel, ( Mosher.

Machum, Miss McFariane, (W. G. Guy, E,ass.JI: £ar*,eJ’ ' G- Pal,rey’
J M. Kinsman), Miss McKay. Class Fa™hâm’ HI: Purdy,

jin: Miss Reynolds,G. P. Smith, O’Brien. R. ^rkefR. H. Sn ^(Fam- 

German II.—Class II: Maner, Miss ham, Palfrey, Robei Rjgj (Ayer,
Darby. Class III: Miss DiAiham, Miss Purdy), Fenderson, -junton 
Kennedy) Miss Wilson. Free Hand Drawn, x Mosher,

German III.—Class I: Miss McKlm. R. H. Smith, W. R Robertson 
derson, Coll, Miss Boyd, Miss Fender- Class II: Miss Boyd. Class III: (Miss Class II: Carter, Me y™ Ayer 
son. Class III: Miss Knickle. .LeDrew, D. Smith). Fenderson, Farnham,r "

History of philosophy—Class I: An- 1 . Ro™a" . Hi®tory . I~CI?SS, *' Barra- Materials of Con4_class i,

«-»• ci“ =* •» m,« m..- sssssssr ?•ci*
tala11- Palmer, Miss McMillan. Class III: Miss Surveying (2)—Clse^y,- xing-

Ethics—Class I: Miss Jackson, Miss Fenderson, Fuller, Miss Eaton, Miss ley). Class HI: Cook
Kennedy, Miss Plummer, (Miss McLean, Kïï'“C'n ^ss, McFfa^- Physics II.—Class
Miss Wilson), Coll, Anthony. Class II: Roman History II.—Class I: (Miss Clarke, G. P. Smith.
Miss Pcikard, Miss Logan (Barns Miss gemmeon, Skinner), D. B. Smith, Miss Smith, R. Chapman, J 

> D->llbt of Allies’ Ability to Fenderson), O’Brien. cLs HD ’ Miss S' Class III: Me Kid, Coj
y-x .. n *«vy/i Matheson, Patten. tatall, Miss Barnes), Miss Moore, With-1 Theological DeLt
UvcrthlOW Germany — When, Sociology-Class I: Miss Wilson, Miss M-H xMc*ay\ Mi?s Old Testament H xjlass I- CKIPI AMPi’C PPMPCDM1" Time Come»' - Ge,„„ B £ÏÆ' P“U ^ ™D S CM

Confidence Badly Shaken Marga^i Hckard "’ ay’ Mi63 English Bible Class ]d, Cooper. flVFR WAP PRIPPI°ld experience of the man who prac-

---------------- Brundage Allen ‘"class*58!!- Murray’ Preliminary Greek—Class I: Skinner. C15fs *u:rrPaîten’n^°n»t led: De^' UltK ilnll uKlllLtu Used with his artificial arm or leg for.London Dee 20-Th, ham, nf th, CaWlh Murr^» Class III: Rents. . Greek Testament (R< -Class i, . __________ an hour or two and then threw It away
Somme is pictured as a sweeping tri-j Contracts-Class II: Allen, Brundage. Hebrew^^bL1? • Row,^>- ed^Ded. * ’ Pa89‘ Theif FtitUTe Presents * Deli- to 'bT’reUated #un<kr°l>resent0t
umph for auied arms in a detaUcd report Evidences of Christianity—Class I: n Prnt Ba ' “ °nr’ ass Preliminary Greek—cL. Lund, p ,. vrr, w tlons, hostile artificial limb still leaves
by ueneral Haig, which was issued to- (Miss Jackson, M«S3 MacLean), Miss Tt « Cooper. Passed: Deal, v cate Problem, With Many m Î to u desired
night, and wlucn covers operations from Kennedy, Miss Wilson. Class II: Miss SiSET r 1 N^w Testament ExeUuke)- X/ * . “nr C WHutt in an article de-
Jmy 1 to Nov. IS. General Haig terms Darby, (Miss Pickard,.Anthony), Baggs, V \ l! Catherh,e Class II- Bag» xe (Luke)- Vexing Aspects vot« a «X» to com:iderlnVartifldal
toe battie a triumph, in which toe Ger- O’Brien, Mssi Fenderson, PattS ^ toeK^WintoT" Bito^ “ mTory-PaJtten.   l^eeTZ^ o““d‘ H^re-
man western armies were only saved HI: Miss Logan. MssHumuhrev Ra’rraeln.mh ’ n h E’ Ne»' Testament Int^,„_CIass invention Stimulated —- Ienrove- cords the frequent French experience
from complete collapse and a decisive de- | Const,tutional history-Class II: Allen, chapt^ Mi^Hewson Mi«Whltoride‘ II: Lund* Cooper, if Passed: 11 of the workman provided with a care-
feat by a protracted period of unfavor- ; (Brundage, Cahill). Tri ri»,. m kS!u u ’ Roach. ments and Modifications of Afti- fully devised implement, who places
able. weather, which prevented the Modern histoiy-Class I: Miss Hen- MÜ^Miss pllmer^Mks Church Polity-Class I«L class , • , , • , Hi « 1 O his aijtiftciàl appliance on the toble and
Anglo-French forces from taking full derson, Miss Wilson. Class H: Miss ^ Hayes, Fraser, R: Pentz, Lund, Wfceh. fii. T>aL Limb» Help Solve One works away with hi» sound arm and
advantage of their successful advances. Barker, Ira Curtis, Miss Matheson, French ^ r History of Do^ne-l l, An- th, n,„,tinn stump. The orthopaedic Ttaffs of our
He declared that nevertheless it was a (Miss Fenderson, Miss Hunton), Miss I: ^ " Miss thony. Class H:' Baggs, CooDer “hase 01 the Qyeitlon war hospitals are keenly alive to this
triumph which proved beyond doubt the Mary Pickard, O’Brien. Class HI: Miss ^ Machum, Miss Moore, Miss Lund Patten ci„g jfj. n J* * ---------------- situation, and scarcely a week passes
abilty of the Allies to overthrow ,Ger- Logan, Miss Knickle. -eynolds. Class II: Miss Hemmeon, Homiletics—Cl*s II: < The future of the war cripple already without some Improvement being intro-
many “when the time comes.” The English I.—Class I: Miss Humnhrev ™ 15 Wo^,s’ Guy, Miss McKay, Miss R , , nn,i ’ has become a matter of great concern duced in the manufacture or the appli-
Itotish commander shows himself a firm Miss Cath. Young, Miss Blanchard Bar- 2a,7le»’ ®™ralr» Hunton. Class III: Qvst’pmntir THiologv__( l i. to t*,e authorities 'of all the European cation of artificial limbs.jafeever in the doctrine that the Allies raclough, (Bsihop, Cahill). Class II- Fullerton AUen, Miss Margaret Pickard, thow CoU Cils Bm’ beUjKepents- Jhe intricadee of the -The type of artificial arm hitherto

fan Win the war on the western front. Miss Gilmour, Miss Constance Young MRton- Brundage, Crossman, Withrow. pat?J’ ’ | problem and its many aspects are dealt ln ordinary use Is by no means as ser-
T At*ire to , jj - i- mrttrAm am Bacon Tavlor Miss R=nri Mott /ri, f French III.—Class I: Miss McLean, m, .' nl , ,, ; with by the editor of The Lancet of viceable for all kinds of mechanical ap-” p^p^hTsidd Vt fyMissHay^ ““kwo^d) Gr^nn^h" Wilson. Class II: Miss Boyd, Miss rwm. Patil lMS Hi London- who holds thc vieW that.in pU^tion as a simpler apparatus lm
GLe 0f thf desMtch. which cor (Cooper, Fowle’ Irving) (Pen, Rn»eh)’ Hunham, (Miss Logan, Miss McFariane), Raggs. Class III. P n, England the ultimate result in providing resembling the real arm, but imitating

'«/tixton donîy lw L» Wtot^s! W R CHrke ’ Class IH Mis^ Miss Plum*er, (Miss Darby, Miss Math- , , ^ T '“T f ' ’ for these cripples depends in a large with exaditude Se or more of the ac- 
“The enemy's oower^has no^Lt Black. (Lund Miss Rnthh t' m/3 et°n, Miss Fenderson), J. Kinsman. Class IJ S Rfl n ( RpQTPC measure on the energy and wise ad- tual movements essential to the par-
bZro farotz it ZLXu Paîmèr SMdart R ^SS HI: Miss MeKim, Miss Mary Pickard, i U* °» DdU ' ministration of the. Local Statutory ticular work In hand. Such apparatus
toTorm an «^ate of W tt FishTr)’, (^ £1^'J s Ji'th) 7’ Mis3 LeDrew’ Miss «endercon, Miss -------------- I Committees provided for under toe is now being devised, not only in our
wa*«SJVu.TZ i English n-5'l...r uiu' Knickle. ! Washington, D t 80—Tht3f,urces War Pensions act. own, but also in enemy countries, as the
whirWH, f Fitch8 DnanT^/MG1, m”1 HJ™meo”’ Chemistry L—Class I: Guy Fitch ! of the National lanks of United “The problem of convertingSthe fight- pages of the military supplement of

( r Miss *hE^ / Sn “°°re’ Skin"fr)> Maxner, G P. Smith Skinner Doanl’ States within th last twofars, as ing man who has been crippled in this th? Munchener Medirinische Wochen-
ÏTrîîZfâJZA A* Î5ÎS n ifr Guy) R- Chapman. Class Misg Jo’rdan mIss Rosl MM InchMlm showh by the ret. ns from Ut bank by sea or by land into a useful thrift abundantly testify.hî*toPUïf.-bT”d ‘h* î^î7 Msfto T M^06’ <Mlss,:dordan* Miss Plummer Hunton Fraser Crossmàn R caU issued Noven 1er 17, an* com- citizen again is one of appalling magni- “With a further aspect of this ques-
of the Allies to gain toose objects. Matthews Miss Reynolds), Crossman, H Smi"’ C]“ss il- mm’ M^ham Piled in the office ,f toe Co|Uer of tude,” says The Lancet “It is not «on the provision of suitable occupa-
Tbe G.mun .miy in the nuunstoy Miss McKay, Maxner. Class III: Miss c r Chanman , 8?^' the Currency, bar developed] times merely the numbers of be dealt with tions for men of various kinds and de- 
aI.lttha “”tral powers, and a fufi Barnes, Miss MacIntyre, Miss Woods, w S Curtis M?ss Pielrnrd MM mT « ^ as ii. any rther two-Uriod which constitute the difficulty, but the grees of disability, Dr. Hutt also deals.
1,11 of,tbft a“T* despite aU advant- (Huntoa» Mitton), Miss Melrose, Fraser, Mi]lan Miss‘McFariane rlu in the history of nr bank!restera, many-sided nature of the problem, and his paper may serve especially to
afes. defensive, and support- (Miss McMillan, Miss Margaret Pick- Msis Havward R p ’ ’ S^U’ The strength, grov lb and prolhown which cannot be effectively dealt with direct attention to the intricacy of the
ed by the strongest fortifications, aid), (Murray, B. Snow). Heustis JbhnqAnR" Mittnn P« ’«M b)- these figures mrpasses %eced- unless the several aspects are adequate- adaptation necessitated. It is dear from
•uffered defeat on the Somme this English III.—Class I: Miss Kennedy, p “"{ ’ v*u w’ ,‘w^’ ®'., SP°W' ents. The increas in resourc*etbe ly studied. To do this without omis- his very interesting story that France 
7*2J; ' Miss Wilson, Doane, Miss Henderson, 8 d’ ”•»» Reid, Miss Federal Reserve s item went\oper- sl?“ and without overlapping is a task ,is well to the front in this matter.

“Neither victors nor vanquished Mias Hemmeon, (Miss Jackson, Miss M ^ Miss Reynolds. Miss Runci- ation hag been th unnarallel*,ount which may well claim continuous at- “The third group of difficulties in
will forget this and, although bad Jonah), Miss Dunham, Miss Logan. I " v", Barnes, Miss Newnham, Else- , o{ $4,028,000,000, < over 86 pe*t [n tention from highly trained intellects. regard to the future of the war cripple
weather has given the enemy a re- Class II: Miss McFariane, Miss McKlm, n0I’, the precise period ( two year* sev- “To ,us tbe difficulties appear to group centres in many cases around the man
spite, there are undoubtedly many Miss LeDrew,Miss Machum, Miss Darby r,.'-nemlstry 11.—Class I: G. F. Palfrey, enteen days. Thi increase bet the themselves under three heads—admin is- himself. Nor Is this to be wondered
thousands In his ranks who will be- Anthony, Miss Boyd, Miss Mary Pick- H: Kinsman, D. Smith. j caji „f September 1916, anXlvem- trative, material, and personal. With at. After the stress and strain of war-
gin the new campaign with little con- ard, Misi Fenderson. Class III: (Miss e„ try HI-—Class I: Miss LeDrew, ber 17, 1916, is th largest thA (ever tbe drst we are not, as medical men, fare, the monotony and confinement of
fidencc in their ability to resist our Mattatall, Miss Woods), Miss Barker Miss Foster. Class U: Miss Boyd, D. "occurred between ills. ■ TCry intimately engaged. But -'here one illness and convalescence, the prolong-
assaults or overcome our defence. English VI.—Class 1: Miss Kennedy „ ‘i ,b MlSS Harrls’ Miss Johnston, G. The resources o the Natitna»nks 13 both medical and crucial, ed period of military discipline, the

“Our new armies entered battle Miss MeKim. Class II: (Miss Dunham’ S' Palfrey- class HI: Miss Parker, on November 17 Were $16j620to00. an,d ,concerns the point at which the crippled soldier would be less than hu-, 
with a determination to win and Miss McFariane). ’ Brundage, Alien. | This exceeds by billion doU.the "îPPle shall pass from the military or- man If, on discharge from the army, he
confidence in their power to do so. Mathematics I.—Class I, W. S. Curtis t.C^F7î‘,etry V—018,8 I: G- p. Palfrey, combined resource** the Bank 4,g- F*nieati"n lato lhe “vihan. So long as did not sometimes prefer to draw his 
They have proved to themselves, to Miss Whiteside, Winters, R. L. Clark’ Smith. j land, the Bank (of Prance, the Bi of t16 remains ln the service he is the oh- pension and to lead an existence free
the enemy and to the world that (W. R. Clarke, Lockwood) G P Smith’ P1,y8ic8 L—Class I: Lockwood, R. L. Russia, the Germi 1 Reiehs-ban*he ^ect °/ J-are the hospital, the conva- from exertion and ambition, rather than

ce is justified." Barradough, Famha^ Greenough Bis’ 'G!arkc’ Barraclough. Winters, W. S. Sank of Italy, thdBank of Spalhc 1fcent home’ or,.th,c command depot laboriously train himself for a new and
hop. Class II: Stoddart B^wlbv Fuüèr lCurtis* BisboP- Class H: (Mott, Miss Bank of the Neth lands, the Mot à\S0°R f8 a m.edical ha8 decided perhaps uncongenial form of livelihood.
Miss Humphrey Bacon’ J F S^iïth Rand>> «"enough, (Bacon, Miss Hum- Denmark, the Swis National Banld tbat he “ "o longer physleaUy fit for “From such a natural inertia has
Mott, McKei Fishec Tavidf ' PalTrcv phrey>’ <J- p. Smith, Taylor), Stoddart, the Imperial Bank If Japan, accL ”ar SPrv‘“',,th.e cripple becomes a a- arisen the classioel picture of the Idle 
G F Duncan’ Cbss III M' s P'M°tt’ (p«rdy, Miss Whites de). Class to the latest rcport$received frombe 7kuian entitled to a pension, and under and drunken old soldier of by-gone

_ . , „ ^ ^ , ». yuncaq- Glass III: Miss McPhall, m A D Dn„’ Fm„ Mi„ rnn„r,“!! forelrn banks the care of the Statutory Committee, times. One potent factor in this melaft-, New York, Dro. 80—Granby Consoli- Fenderson, Fowle, Copp. l“‘ ' ,' S?"’™i,s ( foreign banks. _______^ who pays him tlie pension. choly direction has been the fear that
dated Mining, Smelting, and Power Mathematics Il.-Class I: Guy, Miss ' p£™her. Miss Me-; r.KMKlNT V rsonrTTON “At this point the diffie.l’ty arises, any resumption of wage-earning ca-
Company increased quarterly dividend of Jordan, W. E. Curtis, Skinner, Hunton, ' y„”„_ vgKfe Catherine CEMENT P*3DUCTION. The fact 0f his metamorphosis from sol-loacity might imply a reduction in the

shttre," payable February -l, 1 Burbridge, W. R. Clarke,-R. H. Smith , doling),.FuUer, (I. Curtis, Fowle), Bowl- n ......................dier to civilian does not imply the tie- tension to which toe crippled soldier
alls for disbursement to stockholders Class II: Miss Moore, Doane, Fitch, , I¥T . 1- Canadian oem^Rinaus ry is 1 debility of any change in the cripple's Is entitled.mtBJOO; and if the present rate is Miss McKay, G. P. Smith, Mosher, Miss Class™! nrovement"^^.^ mav^dr^ whri treatment °n the contrary, it is of the “Sir Frederick Milner, whose work
pitained during the whole of 1917 it - Woods, Famham, C. B. Chapman, Max-j™"?’ H°a“e’ Mosher. Class HI: P ‘ steadilv L t^rcsult of i utmost importance that the treatment in the interests of the soldiers who

w ia mean a payment to stockholders of jner, Fraser, R. P. Chapman, Johnson, ; pk'p"’„ke' . mal « n^ resull shou!d be continuous. It might conceiv- have suffered tor their country has
«approximately $1,600,000, as compared Miss McMillan, Robertson. Class III: 1 S*CS Kinsman, Miss , ® ;c „ J ably be possible to duplicate all the ap- ! been unceasing'* and wonderfully tfffi-
with about $1,000,000 paid to stockhold- Fullerton, McKiel, Miss Margaret Pick- Matheson. Miss Plummer, Miss McLean. **** n' “ a Pj pliances at present in use at command ; dent, has rendered a public service in
ers during 1916. Granby’s present divi- ard, B. Snow, C ->n Class III: Irvmg. O Brien, Cooke. i« nmnnnidepots and convalescent homes—the establishing the principle that no sol-
dend rate of $10 annually .can be well ' Mathematics HL—Class I: Hunton. Physics VI.—Class I: Miss Jackson. ! LT’ „ ™freT_ « ' k*3baths, the mechanical apparatus, the dier shall forfeit any part of the pen-
maintained even with copper metal at a ; Miss Matheson. Class II: Bur,,.,a e ,,Phy8!™ V1H.—Class I: Miss Jackson, Ln hnrr_," J“L ^workshops,, and so forth—but it would sion allotted to him through making
much lower price, as production of the Class IH: Miss Knickle. Fraser ° ,Mlss Plummer, Fitch, Kinsman, Allen. , ",s ^unquestionably be impossible to obtain himself a useful citizen, and it is pos-
Company is at the rate of about 4,000,- Mathematics IV.—Class I- Miss Plnmi Geology—Class I: Miss M. Pickard, C. «f -rô duplication of the skilled medical sible that a similar position ought to000 pounds of copper a moqth. mer Miss Matheson ClL/ n- n-n™ • F- Palfrey. is plenty of room for a htivüy lncreasCtaff to guperv!se the treatment.' It is obtain in France, where one of the

Reduction cost to the company at ClaSS ° Bren’' ________ _____ _ production at the mimmiln of outlay.|herefore a*n urgent administrative ne- directors of instroction has put it on
the Hidden Creek property, the big pro- Mathematics VI—Class TT- Mi.. P nng uePartment. DinsVéïrd r nwvu cessity that the treatment of the war record that of 2,000 men under his di-
ducer, Is about 8.50 to 9 cent per pound, r^.nn c* Mechanics of Machines—Class I: Alex- STEEL EARNINGS LOWER, ^pple M soldier and as civilian should rection, only 850 were willing to leam
and /Should be materially lower when Mathematics VTT__t. ander. Class H: Irving. Class IH: TV™ .. .. , r„,prm a consistent whole. a trade and to become self-supporting.conditions have returned to a more nor- TJm it l Mc‘ Cook. ^ 0.Tbt received toterday froir.»The digablement sub-committee of “We have more than once called at-
mal basis as to wages and cost of sup- Latin I—Authors rw’ T vri 1 Mechanical Drawing-Class I: Irving, War Pensions, etc., Statutory Com- tention to the part which the Local
plies. e, n ,M1SS Tingley, Duff. Class Bh Conn Cook ! “? estimates of the Steel Corporafittee ha6 taken this view, and has Statutory Committees under the War

u phrey. Class II: Miss Constance Descriptive Geometry Class ’i- Farn *'??s eaeninB8 this quartfcr might showtked for opportunity to press it upon Pensions act may play. By means of
Young Miss McMillan, Taylor, Fowle. h„„ W R Clark R S Smith ' ya^a^ons f™m_the actua! flguresL Secretary of State for War. The personal care they should be able to
Class HI: Miss Catherine Young, Bar- ’ ’ R' Smith' Class It looked from the repdts as thoughWdical profesgion is a]go taking action, achieve results comparable up to a
raclough, Bishop, Miss Margaret Pick- mi ■ ———shipments in December would be consid-Lj the proposal of the Committee of point to those obtainable by army dis-

erably lower than in November, while perence of the English Royal Col- cipline. We hope that this may be so. 
November, experiencing some of the |e6 to extend its purview to these Much depends on the work of these
transportation difficulties which are now jtters was noted in our last issue and local committees. In large measure the
general, wall probably not show up as fane which we heartily welcome. future of the war cripple as a useful
well in the final figures as had been *rhe second group of difficulties citizen is in their hands."
hoped for. In the third quarter the cor
poration net income was close to $36,- 
000,000. It is expected that this figure 
will be surpassed in the current quart
er, but statisticians in Wall Street are 
not persuaded that the $100,000,000 level 
will be reached.

isher, G. G. 
HI: Ayer, /A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

z NEW YEAR
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, SAVED ENEMY 
f ON IAESI FRONT

Following are the class lists for 
last term at Mount Allison Univers

Arts. To all Our Patrons, present 
and ProspectiveLogic—Class I: Miss MeKim, Miss 

LeDrew, D. Smith, Kinsman. Class H: 
Miss Jonah, Miss McFariane, Miss Hen-

-

The People’s Cash and Credit Co.Battle of S - mme Sweeping 
Triumph tor Allies ♦A LESSER, Proprietor 

DIFFERENT FROM THE REST
If yon ’re hunting for a Fifteen 

Dollar, Stylish, well fitting, 

well made suit of clothes for 

any purpose, stalk right here. 

Our present layout is a com

prehensive one, and well 

worth your inspection.

SIAIEENIBV GENERAL HAIG 555 MAIN STREET
1, W. R. 
II: R. H. 

, Famham.
1yj

which we see ln dealing with the prob
lem of the war cripple is material and 
concerns the means of restoration. The

Gil mou r’s
($8 King St.

A Good Place to Bay 
Good Clothes

/ *

I

i

If You Must“ 
Wear Glasses V

/
Why not begin the year right? A 

little precaution and cate now may 
be of untold value for each day of 
the ensuing year, and even for years 
to come.

Out rooms are arranged especially 
for eye examination, and we devote 
our entire time and study to the 
scientific examination of the eye and 
the furnishing of glasses.

For trouble with your eyes or 
glasses, consult

I

, %

|

K. W. Epstein & Co. X
:tOptometrists and OstMana

Open Emiap 193 Union St

A CHALLENGE
this (By Charles C. Jones in New York 

Times.)
He lets her pick toe suit he wears 

And shows to It attraction,
He lets her choose his ties and swear* 

His inmost satisfaction,
He lets her dress him in his stead,

But he will never Jet her 
Adjust his hat upon his head 

While he can do it better.

Granby’s Dividends

:

IftHe tells her often that her taste 
In every instance proves her,

He slips his arm about her waist 
An,d tells her that he loves her. 

And he can trust her with his life— 
But when he’s buttered that on, 

He will not trust his dearest wife 
To put his meanest hat on.

V

Oh, wife, whose husband makes you feel 
That pity for your neighbors.

No matter how he loves ydu he’ll 
Improve upon your labors.

And though one moment makes yon 
glow

The next one will deny jt:
You cannot place his hat just so,

What? Don’t believe me? Try It

May Change Gauge “Pm sorry, mum, but Fve got to leave 
you. I’ve taken another place.”

“Another place? Why Mary, is it •• 
matter of money?”

“No, mum; the new folks are going 
to pay me just the saune wages as von.

“Are they offering you easier worit?”
“No, mum; the work is just about the 

same.”
“Then why are you leaving us for 

then?"
“Well, you see, 

model auto, and 
word to get behind the times any more 
than other folks.”

ard.
Spanish railway companies have un-1 Prose, Class I: Miss Humphrey, n... 

der consideration the advisability of II : Bishop, Miss Constance Young, Cath- 
cbanging the gauge of their lines to thc erine Young, Barraclough, Taylor. Class 
uniform European gauge of 4.69 feet. IH, Miss Margaret Pickard, Miss Fen- 
Should the change be made, it is urged derson.
by those in favor of it, Spain would be- Latin H.—Authors, Class II: Miss 
come a centre for the transhipment of Moore , Doane, Skinner Fitch, Miss 
vast quantities of European merchmidise Machum, Miss Woods, D. B. Smith, 
for Africa and America, and of African class III: (Miss Hemmeon, Miss Jor-
m.frk1rn“ ^ &eîiu“toTy« K7"01158’
merchandise must be unloaded and re- ’ « tloaded at the Spanish frontier. Sp,.ish M^S%“^r I: Mlsa Miss
merchandise, it is also pointed out, could m ,Class II: °£?ne’ ??tch"
be sent direct to the heart of Europe, ^hu,m’ Ma*n,er’ rMlss
which would greatly facilitate the ex- %e™>: ,fiss Jordan’ Miss Ho*8”. Miss 
port of mineral products, the weight of raattatalj- 

jssjrhich makes transshipment difficult. „.n „~75rass,ï,! Miss Boyd. Class 
«furthermore, products like fruit, vege- , Miss MeKim, Miss Henderson, Miss 
^Bibles, etc., grown in Spain, would be I-^Hrew, Miss Darby. Class III: Brand
ir saved from exposure and delay. The a8*- 

principal obstacle in the way of the German I.—Class II: Miss Moore, Miss 
change is the great expense. One pro
ject, involving double tracking of man; 
existing lines, would cost, it is estimated 
$54,000,000, and take ten years befori 
completion.

mum, they have a 1916 
we servants can’t af-

t

RECENT WEDDINGS
Goshen, Dec. 27—An Interesting event I 

took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ■ * 
J. W. DeMille, of Goshen ,when their 
daughter, Sardea, was united.in marriage 

| to Bliss A. Teakles, of Portage Vale. I

A-
? *
i Wiezel'sWeeklyHliokew23 the^

Newcastle, Dec. 2^—The marriage of ' 
Miss Gladys Mary Clark, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark, of Ferry I 
Read, to Roy Cecil Leslie, of Spry Bay 
(N. S.), wag. solemnized at St. Andrew’s 
Anglican church , Wednesday night, 
Rev. W. J. Bate tying ihe nuptial knot. ! 
Robert Currie, of Miilbank, was best ; 
man and Miss Eva Beck, of the same : 
place, was bridesmaid.

Vol. 1, Saturday, Dee. 30, 1916—No. 9

1 i® itsDividends Raised
:

A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
December 26 at the rectory, Johnston, 
by the Rev. C. A. S. Warneford when i 
John Leavitt Phillips, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Josiah Phillips, and Marjorie A., 
Boyd, youngest daughter of Mr. and | 
Mrs. William Boyd, were united in mar
riage. Botli bride and groom were resi
dents of Cole’s Island, Queens county.

Apohaqui, Dec. 28—A very pretty 
w'edding took place at the residence of j 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fen- | 
wick Folkins, of Pleasant Ridge, on1 
Wednesday afternoon, December 27, at

*declared a dividend of 1 1-2 per cent, or 
Its preferred stock, placing the stock or 
a 6 per cent basis. The last dividend 
was 1 per cent, and previous to that 1-2 
per cent, quarterly was paid. Accumu
lated dividends amount to 831-2 pel 
cent.

U. S. Smelting and Refining declared 
a quarterly dividend of $1.25 a share, in
creasing he rate from $4 to $5 a year.

The Pennsylvania Company, which 
operates Pennsylvania road lines west of 
Pittsburg, has declared a dividend of 4 
per cent, making 8 per cent for the year. 
This is an increase of 2 per cent.
1915.

HAPPY NEW YEAR;
; FM t"iLL l Here’s to a Happy New Year for 

everybody !
Old Father Time has upset the 

glass again and started in on 1917.
To please our Old Friends and to 

win many new ones shall be our con
stant endeavor during 1917. No ef
fort will be spared to furnish the 
patrons of this Shoe Store the best 
Shoes that experience and money can 
secure and, in return for our efforts, 
we suggest to the reader this resolu
tion:

Resolved, that during the coming 
year I will avoid Shoe trouble by go
ing to 'wiceel’s Cash Stores with 
every Shoe want that confronts me.

>
I I

'

£ch healthful invigorating sport as skating should not be 
by using the wrong kind of boots. Our Hockey Bootsmar

are ol dependable quality, built up to a standard, not down to 
a pri| ; but we have a habit of selling good boots at lower 
pricesthan other stores.

4 p.m., when Miss Nora Irene Folkins 
was united in marriage to William James 
Huggard, of Avonmore, Kings county.

Newcastle, Dec. 29—The wedding of 
Miss Catherine Ethel Esson, daughter of j 
S. P. Esson, of Millerton, to Dow C. 
Hovcy, of Ludlow, took place at the 
bride’s home Tuesday evening, Rev. ! 
Ale. Rettie tying the nuptial knot. Mr.

over

Detroit United
$2.26, $2.85, $3.35, $3.85 
...... $2.35, $2.86, $3.35
$1.98, $2.25, $2.48, $2.85

.........$1.98, $2.25, $2.85

f"Men’stiockey Boots... 
Womel’e Hockey Boots 
Boys’ jockey Boots...

Girls’ Jockey Boots...

\ The Detroit United Railway is worth 
study. It lias sold up this week to 125, 
a new high record. Yet there seems to 
be good reasons for this. Earnings of 
Detroit United Railway System for 1916 
will break all records and its gains prob
ably set a record for those of any electric 

* railway system for 1916 will break the i 
nine months ended September 80 gross 
increase 22.14 per cent over the corre
sponding nine months of 1915, while 
there were gains of 25.24 per cent in 
net, 24.84 per cent in total income and 
of 51.91 per cent, in net income. The 
company’s operating expenses have been 
kept down in a noticeable manner. More
over it operates in perhaps the most 
prosperous and progressive cities in the 
Union and has given eminent satisfaction 

, to its patron»

|

Any Direction Would Do.
She had attained some success as an 

authoress and after her marriage de
cided to write a novel. Some months 
later she complained to her husband:— 
“My new novel goes but slowly, dear; 
but my publisher assures me it would 
go into the thousands if we’d just get 
up some sort of a sensation—for 'in- 
st ance—get you to enter divorce pro
ceedings !”

The husband meditated thoughtfully 
a few moments !”

“Well,” lie said, “I can’t afford that; 
but—I’m wiliimr to run «.wav!”

mmmm
VflfCASH STORED mmmm

V/JCASH STORED/
243-247 Union Street 243 - 247 Union St.

I !
V Yj

}mm
/

I Here*s Wishing Our 
Friends 

A Bright and 
Prosperous Mew Year

I

H IH
Cor. UMom and Brussels Sts.
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WFFRE SHOWER BATHS MUST BE IMPROVISED ! Noble D 

Fight France
m

M o]®j
TTTTTu jut

Bakers Cocoa
stands all tests of 
laboratory and home.

^ # ftttttttttttttt

It is pure, it is 
delicious, it is 
healthful.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited c
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□ Give Warjof AttacksY

63
3 ■8 1 nun

THE WHITEST A Special BNot Familiar to 

Bench Sh Shepherd Dogs

r:I . 1in1-1 :
E
Ë1IS

; -11
!

m ia Time* i tee.

I
E

ik* 11 S» teHiV

sSiHüfePsWIP*
■ —■ ors trained their 'In ancient ... ,

dogs to figlittem» and }^e do*s 
of the Englisf nitors of the mod
em mastiff afdog. won fame for
the savagenel which they would
attack enemielhe present war the
old phrase okg »hP, the, dogs, of 
war has a n# that has been dor- 
mant for maituries. The dogs are I 
fighting in tar as they have not 
fought in ir or mediaeval times.

, The French tilarly place great re- 
I liance upon t Dogs have won what
i millions of ; soldiers have ta actUal attack which was escaped. She
to win, naroSicial mention ini d - logt no aentinel. This in a particularly
patches. Ti£ time again the tr - danger0us region, where the battalion, 
ed dogs of t*nch “Jlnles JlfJif, B!Lii previously without doge, had lost up to 
warning offks winch migh as high as seven sentinels in three days,
have nrove eessfal but for thfir
vigilance; t ive rescued the wound- . Training the Dogs
ed; they 1 arried messages that | Tq train a dog to gjve warning of the 

» -r, ^ . i could be tr ted by no other • approach 0f a stranger is not a difficult
Dr. J. T. Gilmour is Given an They are icd.,n invaluable »d- task, and there are no lack of these dogs

. junct of tfench army. *9° in the French army. They recognize London, Dec. 16.—(Correspondence.)
Untario Appointment i have been cc* _ breed and every person in a French uniform as a -pjle prohibition of all unnecessary rail-

! dogs for ’ ;rv*Cf . , m ï.” friend, everyone not thus clothed as an r0nd traveling in Germany is likely to
i them has forward 8,.. \ enemy. Greater intelligence and devo- ^ followed soon by similar measures

___________________________________ . , , „ 1 the army. I number is inc g yQn are required of the liaison dogs, thus in. the Entente countries. Such a pro-
Dr- J. T. Guniour, warden of the Cen- their imp(* is becoming more gen- caUed because thcy constitute the link. hibition has (or ,0me time been under

Public School 34 on Thureday afternoon tjal Prison,, Toronto, and latterly of the crajjy reccjP- j between various units. It is their busi- j consideration in England, and the
by Louis Zeitner, a member of the exe- Guelph Industrial Prison harm, for the ^ | ness to carry messages from one bat- Board of Trade a few weeks ago issued
cutive board. He had figured out that “•* twenty-one years, lias been appoint- 'Spies ane» . talion or one army to another when all a„ appcai which was regarded in many
if each of the 1,900 pupils contributed ed inspector of paroled prisoners m this Tbe del an assistant of me neu other means 0f communication fail. circles as a preUminary to restrictive
one lump of coal, there would be enough Province. The appointment was the last cross weffas tecognized long **8®* They have to pass curtains of fire, to legislation. The appeal urged in em-
without working any hardship to the official act of Hon. W. J. Hanna before The st, *ds pre trained to Seen brave machine gun3 and every other pbtttic terms that every person propos-
contributors, to supply many of the pad- hc left office as, provincial secretary. C. through *ow fir perishing travel- danger to carry Tit41 messages. Just in- to travel by train should consider
fuis which retail for fifteen cents or F- Neelands of the Burwash Prison erS- and pistil if was easily divert- how tbese dogs are trained is a secret,,
more on the East Side. Miss Alma A. Farm, Northern Ontario, will succeed ed for gjng wounded men m but tbe prlncipie upon which the train- ■========
Lockwood and Miss Frances Maloney, Dr. Gilmour, and he in turn will be time of 4A11 i rnies have taken ad- ing ig founded j, the love of a dog for *
teachers, took charge of the scheme and succeeded by Assistant Superintendent vantage »s tri ding instinct, which hjg master> the determination of a dog ■
the announcement was made to the N- *1. Martin, who has been on the js posseZn a Rater or less degree tQ dnd bis master at whatever risk. The
pupils. They were enthusiastic. [staff of the Northern Ontario Prison by an dl4mt n fier before have dogs master we may assume, is in one bat-

News of the plan reached Miss A E.I Farm since its establishment. been us# spi< and scouts to give taUon> and tfre dog is taken to another. V
Simpson, principal of Public School 110, The idea behind the new office of timely #”g « the approach or an when he ^ released with his message 
and she made an announcement to the P“role inspector is to keep up the per- enemy, the la^ffew years tlie tram- Ms sole dcsire j8 to find his master, and
pupils just before the noon recess. This sonal touch- Paroled prisoners in the ing 0f f d°8si »os“y brougnt from gheUs do not daunt him in his search,
school has a self government system Past have been reporting to the police Belgiuifance id Germany, nimea Thus the news gets through, and thus
and Peter O’Neill, mayor of the boys’ in the districts where they happened to at unsfting *s to wmen ao^ has communicated some of the
section, and Miss Rose Schiffman, may-1 Uve- This me:hod has proved fairly might put. uce the_ war negan most vital messages despatched along 
or of the girls’ section, were . put in satisfactory, but the Provincial Parole the poF°gs °1 'rance hav,r n?° "J" the French front in the past year,
charge. The contributions of the chil- Board believe that the system can be other f bull upon their Wteiu-
dren when they returned from their rounded out in a way which would be gence.fcy ha t been taught to Hero Dogs of rr
luncheons filled five barrels and over- Productive of greater results as the par- scent P “far t « abroach of stran- Tbe dogs used for sentinel and liaison
flowed into a sixth. Forty pails were ole inspector can personally follow the gers, I while t a French soldier a duty are Qf a breed not familiar to
Ailed and under the direction of the paroled prisoner and see the conditions Gern* an ene y,,to a dog, we may bencb sbowg. They are a native French
two mayors the coal was sent to needy,*11 which he is living. suppjh' ,*s nj' »y ° stranger, inis gbepberd dog, sometimes like a short-
families. I Dr. Gilmour, the new inspector, has watqfe instin l is common. Any bajred collie, but naturally savage and

j an outstanding position among the stu- ordii l'°? wd bark at night it he quarrelsome. In parts of France they 
! dents of criminology on this continent, notefylhing usual. 1 he brenc bave been bred for hundreds of years,
! and is regarded as one of the ablest wart8 do n< hark—they mere y scjentiflcally selected for their intelti- 
; advocates of progressive prison govern- briJ Tliey e i silent registers or nce aod their hardihood, and natural- 
ment. His rule has laid particular stress thepx*m*l:y c t“e *°.e’ ®nd since , they haVe reverted in many charac- 

: on the effectiveness of outdoor labor, and tref raiding a i surprise forays a teristics to the original wild dog or 
at the National Charities Conference in nigfave becoi i such an important ,<hugky,, wltb pointed snouts and prick 
Cleveland four years ago he claimed that fare *n Hie st iggle, the dogs tna earg There are hundreds of thousands 
it was the solvent of the prison prob- frJte them hi e become equally - gucb dogg ;n France. Societies have 
lem. Outdoor labor, hé argued, work- po)*- I been formed to collect them, and to
ed a physical, mental and moral re- logovied In Dwatches ! single out the most intelligent and egoet
formation. He quoted statistics to show J w 1 fearless, for the work required- Never
tftet only two per cent of prisoners em- Irrr exceiyn *c5uiplled by a_er _ g eminent as dog breeders the French have 
ployed out of doors escaped out of an !»• Frcn<d correspondent o Ui ajways been good trainers of animals, 
average of 1,200 employed in the field \|ington far,[the following official gnd ^hind the tines they have estab- 
and on the roads. Under his guidance tips are s?*]nf;^d| „ ,, M ,, lished veritable training schools where

| reform after reform has been introduced I perished faithful Fo e e, ■ ’ dogg are “broken to the business of
i in the method of the better treatment of #,the «aœ 10th Army kennels, ana ^ ^ prepared for service along the 
i prisoners in this province. fU“*8 drims, behind the front, they
I The ex-warden is the only Canadian I t*'r. ,rec^d to. td5 poltua‘„ ■
! who has been elected to the presidential ette* jîq*.0° _5 nnp
lmnors of the American Prison Associa- |27undert?rtoih fire; wounded, she! 

j Dr. Gilmour graduated in medieme (mued h|, mission successfully, and 
: from the University of Toronto in 1878. r da*! ,, r", .
He practised for some years in Westg> the dogrdlof honor ff°« on;

j Toronto, and subsequently established Fa??ll^11 Skilled and after1 -
the York Tribune, and afterwards re-F°ble .-mi^ls ire Mtied, ^ afte^.

! presented West York as a Liberal in the} na™es th« f this -
Ontario legislature from 1886 to 1894É °f .llvmjS ca"'nl ber0C8‘ * Hu* Ia ‘

Se'cent^ PrisoanPP°inted “ Ward6n °f Bob-Brute, where It was believed;His successor, Warden C. F. Neeland Je 'enemJr >dnhjd^d’ a° «tlrted

has just turned his twenty-ninth birthfntarY, HuH Hector No 23 B
da-v,Jnd * ;W rvH^#»t\wL^«rds taTroAt ofO-the2^0ti«. •

Oni d; ?U k° the bush of Nortiierf oaChing the farm, he gave no sign 
Ontano he has created a prison ^«f^orry and continued. The place was
Saduare o?Uthed T)ntariner<Atirri^B,l8J'ninhabited- °ur telegraphists hastily j 
graduate of the Ontario Agncultuif Qok cbarge tod at dawn were able to j
College and a surveyor by profession./^mine the positions. Two telephone !

DT Aiuc wnvuunun, D/w> icalls and an Important enemy redoi.'it.
PLANS “SPOONING” ROOM | wag reduced to splinters by our artll-

Chicago Domestic Relations Judge vf With°Ut haVinB h**" abk 
Give Husbands and Wives a Cha* P y" 
to Make Up.

* - = 5>

I mm ii
-m montreal.canada :

[r*IN»NO AM»■F .
E

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDmi TOFONTO. ONT.
MONTREAL.WINNIPgg

whether the journey k really necmsMT- 
The military authorities have deer era 

that still more men must be released 
from the railways for army service. 
This will inevitably mean some reduc
tion of work and the only econoiwes 
which appear possible,

front trenches and the listening posts. 
They have saved thousands of lives 
with comparatively few casualties, al
though they have displayed a disre
gard for pain and danger only surpas
sed by that of the French soldiers.

BRITISH URGED TO
DO LITTLE TRAVELING

§F, ”

:
m BECOMES INSPECTOR OF 

PAROLED PRISONERS' 85
railway managers, are ,
the passenger train service and in se
curing greater expedition on «ie par 
of shippers in handling freight traffic.

No cheap holiday fares have been an
nounced this year for the Christmas 
holidays, and there wiU benoexteri 
sion of the train service. Nevevwaie«| 
the seaside resorts have been advert* | 
ing extensively and are making PT 
pa rations for their usual holiday croW' J.

The worid*s principal jade mine Is in 
Burma, where the privilege oi mining 
the stone has been in the possesrion ot 
one Indian tribe for many generations.

1IE
* I

l
The photograph shows &t. & Morgan and his dog having a morning 

shower outside a hut on the Monastir road. The hut is built entirely of petrol 
cans. Prior to joining the army, the sergeant was a councillor in England.

(Toronto Star.)

PUPILS GIVE COAL FOR THE POOR
Bring a Lump Each at Two School*; 

Movement Expected to Spread

A new plan to solve the problem of 
supplying coal for impoverished - families 
was begun in New York on last Fri
day, when the 8,000 pupils attending 
Public School 84. at Broome and Wil
lard streets, and 110, at Broome and 
Cannon streets, were asked to bring one 
lump of coal each and deposit ijt in bar
rels for distribution later. In this way 
sixty-five large pails of coal were ob
tained. The plan has worked out so 
successfully that it was taken up Mon
day by Public School 188, at Manhat
tan and Houston streets, where there 
are 4,800 pupils and other schools will be 
asked to join the movement.

The scheme was suggested first at a 
meeting of the Parents’ Association of

i

There are so 
many uses for

IV

Old Dutch
that it’s a house- -j 
hold necessity

\

r#i

?t

What’s in a name ?
Ask the cooks1 

who use

7
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The Renaissance 
of Music

ii i I. (
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«MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD" ' !

DEPORTATION OF BELGIAN 
MEN LEAVES WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN MORE HELPLESS 
THAN EVER

ri.m,mR r\}'

m m
Another dog sentinel.
“Titine, N o. 3. ------ . In the Vos

ges, a battalion of foot chasseurs of the 
7th Army had been loaned, os sentinel, 

f* one of our particularly intelligent dogs, 
Titine, No. 17, B. In her first week she 
saved two sentinels, and in a month, 

J* eleven, by count, each case having re
ceived timely warning from her, of an

Neutral protests do noèprevent the Germans 
from continuing the deportation and enslave
ment of the able-bodied men who were left in 
unhappy Belgium—and we are powerless to 
stop it until we have won the war.

Meanwhile the Neutral Commission for 
Relief in Belgium, administered without pay by 
great-hearted Americans, is saving the women 

i and children from starvation. Here we CAN 
help promptly and effectively, by giving gene
rously to the Belgian Relief Fund.

More contributions than ever are needed, 
because the higher prices of foodstuffs, parti
cularly wheat, have seriously increased the cost 
of feeding these millions of dependent Belgians. 
How much can you spare the victims of one of 
the blackest, most cold-blooded crimes ?

Send whatever you can give weekly, monthly or in one 
lamp sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

Chicago, Dec. 80—Husbands 
wives who allow their troubles to r 
the Court of Domestic Relations 1 
after will have an opportunity to r 
up in a little room attached to Ie 
court, being fitted up by Judge ► 
Stelk.

“The purpose will be to bring oufke 
old affection that they held for Job . 

| other when they were courting,” sayhe 
! judge. “It is my purpose to get fcnl

to spoon all over again and then gof ***e
and live as they ought to.” I

T
Just as Mr. Edison put 
music into millions of 
homes with his invention 
of the first phonograph 

now the beautiful world 
of music is re-born with 
the coming of

¥i

EDUCATIONAL

SO

i

Hr/<às.YHyssS!
t

LU
The Associated Board of the

Royal Academy of Music 
Royal College of Music

&

2/k NEW EDISONLONDON, ENGLAND.

for Local Examinations In Music
PATS0N : HI* Ha|esty the «lag.

Music Examinations 1017
Open to the Pupils of all Teacher, of Music.

The Annual Examinations in Practical 
Music and Theory will be held throughout. 
Canada in May and June. 1917. An examin
ation in Theory only will be held November 
nth 1916, application to be made by October 
1st 1916.

An exhibition value about I500 offered 
annually ; also 2 Gold and 2 Silver Medals.

Syllabus, Mur.ic for the examinations and 
all particulars may be obtained on opplica-

H. WABI36 »MM. 777 Sheler Street, ■•etrtel.

; SKjtfi ,w^v;=, ;
' tûl Parlol*n doio'.gn is set a sunburst rf feive Bparkling 1 their pupils for these examinations

ï æsBBsœasai tsssssiaassB»
eafety clasp. To match your lovelyfsnd*nt T,'B wil1 I — —■ ■

1 give you this handsome lucky hii thrfne Lroooh. con.
• talninx theproner netting f.-r the morÿ of your birth, ;
! as follows, in fine quality mmufactury jewels :

Jan., Garnet May, Emerald Sept , Sapphire
Feb., Amethyst June, Moonstone J Oct . Opal 

. Mar... Aquamarine July. Iluby . Not , Toper.
Apr.. Pearl Au3-. Olivine Dec., Turquoise

The beautiful watch is wirranted^erling silver and 
It is richly engraved. It is the very gto'l else that is all 
the fash on, has accurato imports movement, stem 
wind and set, and le guaranteed for I year.Bend us your nanio anJ addres^o day, and wo will 1 
send you FREE a big trial package#* Fairy Berries, j 
the delightful new cream candy coy®d breath perfume .

I that everybody loves, ur.d Just 16 hendtoroe Ij

coaster, Just ae represented. We will arrange to pay as von did Hurry
T’"* ' »■ ‘

/
4 'X

—The Instrument That 
Re-Creates MusicBelgian Relief fund

69 St. Peter Street, Montreal.
The Greatest Relief Work in History.

JAS. H. FRINK, TREASURER OF PROVINCIAL 
COMMITTEE. ST. JOHN (N. B.)

as
Wlagnlfloent Fendant, Lucky firthstone 

Brooch and Sterling Silve You can have no conception of its wonders, until 
you hear it re-create song, instrument and speech in direct comparison with 

the original.

Demonstrations of this unparalleled achievement in the leading cities have 
proved to the satisfaction of the greatest musical critics that the New Edison is 
unapproached in its range of musical expression.

atch It astounds. It amazes.BELGIUM RELIEF GIVEN TO YOU
:

to enter 
should

m XAT BIG COASTER 'EG
•/.

r[V
A, 35:

and hear your choice of over One Thousand Re-Creations on ’’The Phono- 

It will prove both a delight and an education.Come To Our Store /
graph with a soul.”

BOYS. To. doa't need io psj *4.00 or *.^0 1er the
___t you want. Here s the Jlm-dandleet coaster you
would want to own, and its yours without a penny of 
sod. This coaster le hard-wood throughout. Both 
bottom sleighs have round steel spring runners—the 
very beet kind. Tbe steering gear operates with a 
beery bolt, not and block, controlled from the shaped 
footrest. Bear bob le chained to running board, and all 
i* in natural finish so enow and wet won’t hurt it.

BOYS, write to-day, quick—and we will send yon. post
age paid, a free sample package of Fairy Berries/ 
She delightful new Cream Candy Coated Breath Per-

zp
W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N.B.42 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
THE FAIRY BEftRY CO.

Toccata OntTHE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO, Dqnt. G U Toronto. Ont. 88a Dt®t. W 16
1

f i

1 >

i

6>t. Âttùmn a 
(Snllrnr ©oronfn

(Canada

FOR BOYS
Upper and Lower Schools

Careful OwriihL Tharaugh Initruetjan. 
Large Maying Field*. Exeallant Situation.

Calandar sent an application.

RE-OPENS JANUARY II. ISI7
JUT, D. Bruce MBedonsld,M.A.,LL.D., 

Hoadmaeter '_______

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Centenary Methodist 

Church
The Fairville Churchesiewsf the AND NATIONAL SERVICE

Revs. W. P. Dunham, G. Earle, P. R. Hayward and W. M. Townsend 
will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. tomorrow on ‘"The Duty of the 
Hour—Register!”

Also Mass Meetings—Theme:
Sunday 8.15 p.m., Baptist Church—Rev. G. Earle :

Literature. ’ ’
Monday 8. p.m., Presbyterian Church—Rev. P. R. Hayward : “Men" 
Wednesday 8 p.m., Methodist Church — Rev. W. M. Townsend :

“Methods" 
He Was Numbered.”

KlLW'.t es5M
i Princess and Wenworth Streets 

REV. W. H. BARRA0L0ÜGH, B.A., Pastor
“Factors in National Service” 

“Circulation ofMEif ; -—F'ih

C~(6f '

Three New Year Services
“Material.”Pastor’s Topics :—11 “Prayer and the Present Struggle” 

7.00 p.m.—“The First and Most Important Duty of the New 
r ‘ Year."
10.45 p.m.

a.m., Friday 8 p.m., Baptist Church—Rev. G. Earle 
'Every Man in Line.

St. Mathew’s Pràterian Church“How Shall We Spend the New Year?”
Special music by the splendid choir of the church. Hear Captain 

David B. Pidgeon in Selected Solos.
Germain St. Baptist Church

Douglas %ue
Minister Rev. JO^j^RDWICK

Services // ad 7 p

MethZ?AltStIches INTENSE SUFFB
Rtv. George Sted, D.D. ' ||| Jg ^

" Corner Queen end Germain St REV. S. S. POOLE, BA, Pastor. 
Strangers and those having no Church Home are welcome here.

"Dwelling in the Secret Place* 
“Christ at the Door”Watch Wight Service Begins at 

z, ( 10.45 p. m.
The service will close with the joining of the “Circle of Fellowship.”

Pastor’s Subject at 11.00 ajn.: 
Pastor’s Subject at 7.00 pan.:m. Choir Will Repeat Christmas Music.

Mr. C. Herbert Bamés, formerly of this city, but now of New York, will 
sing at both services. All Seats Free at Evening Service. __________THE CHILDREN’S DAY.

(By Rev. W. S. Hall.)
The children gather with songs so gay 
On this, their annual festal day,

And radiant, happy faces,
May the songs their thoughts inspire 
And tune their hearts to brighter, 

Loftier Christian graces.

May heaven’s Divinest gifts be theirs, 
And may each, with fervent prayers, 

Conspire to give their praise,
Their young hearts bless with joy divine, 
For, Thou knowest, Lord, they are 

Thine,
Jesus died to save them.

Strangers Cordially Invited
Rev. H. Johnson

CENTENARY 
Rev. W. H. Bnrraclough.Coburg St. Christian Church

Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
EXMOUTH 

Rev. E. A. Westmoreland.
No Petroleum or Cq 

at Amy Pnce-CrojytieB-
ed by the l urk»

11.00 a.m.—Preacher H. T. Brown, now of Lubec, Me.—Subject :— 
“The Momential Hour.”

Soloist at this service, Mrs. Henderson. Rev. W. G. Lane
_... _ , . PORTLAND

- , Bible School Rev. N. MacLauchlin.
Preacher H. T. Brown

2.30 p.m. 
7.00 p.m. iRev. N. MacLauchlin

CARLETONSPECIAL MUSIC
Quintette—“Guide Me O Thou Great Jehovah” 
Duet—“In the Cross of Christ We Glory”

Mrs. Paterson—W. F. Smith.

■ !
Rev. W. G. Lane. I (cSnce)—

Siere nft ttiis 
forwaij, the 
relief in the 

is no

London, Dec.
Advices received 
winter is looked 
greatest dread bj 
Holy Land. Thi food 
better tlian it wc I a ye 
greatest suffering « caus| want

First Presbyterian church, West Side, ot,rf.uei !igh?- .
Rev. J. A. Mdrison, Ph.D. D.D., min- Tke ‘n J< 'l8ale. ,
is ter. Morning subject: “I know that ary ",d fekru,ar 18 lnl the 
my Redeemer liveth,” being the fifth *Ç"cM3[ °fufuel 1 80 sef>t is 
Expository lecture on the Book of Job. dllficalt to h/ve a reeveI|with. 
In the evening Dr. Morison wiU preach i Petruleum formc] F brou|und- 
upon the Text, Romans 1-16, ‘‘For 11 ««* from the Ru tan oil I weU 
am not ashamed of the Gospel of 08 from Ame"ca> sourcesi0 be 
Christ; for it is the power of God unto Phased at.any rice. tt,erly 
Salvation to eve'y one that believetli.” obtained from Fri ce and 1 no

where obtainable, tven inkiest

rsr1-
js ivsr.y.i r,and soldiers’ reçepuon at close of even- , scanty> owing to -gleet oflor- 
ing service. All seats free. Strangers , estry work, and tl - tack of 
are cordially invited. I In many districts

---------  " being cut down to bovidé wefcit-
Calvin Presbyterian Church, minister, ioneji by the govc ment forjra_ 

F, W. Thompson, B. A. Services 11 a. tion of trains, 
m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school and Bible Although the ha -est throiÀil- 
dass at 2.80 p. m. Sendees suitable for estine has been f« iy good, |o]e 
the closing year. Strangers cordially have derived little 
welcoire. requisitioning of

St. Stephen’s . Presbyterian church, military author!tic 
minister, L. A. MacLean, M.A. Ser- been practically un 
vices 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday school no stores of food 
at 2.30 p.m. Strangers welcomed.

(Emerick)
(Howe)

Rev. E. A. Westmoreland
CARMARTHEN

Rev. F. H. Wentworth. Rev. R. S.. Crisp 
21CN

Rev. Thos. Hicks. Rev. Geo. Steel. D.D.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
t

Let Guardian Angels always keep 
The laughing throng of children sweet, 

From evil’s harmful sway;
Protect their feeble steps so frajl,
May cruel Satan ne’er prevail 

lhese young lives to ensnare.

“Come Unto Me” (Bonar-Coenen) "Lessons From the Fast” 
“New Year and New Opportunities”

theW. J. Bambury.
We Heartily Welcome You to Our Service#

11.00 am. 
7.00 pjn.

SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S DAY SERVICE 
11.00 ua—Sergeant A. P. Hodges, leader. Offering for Bible Society.

unu-;

Waterloo Street United Baptist Church
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor '

From sin’s evil keep them free,
Thro’ earthly life ke-p close to lliee 

Lambs of the Shepherd’s fold; 
Thine they are by birthright’s claim, 
Them save, we ask, in Jesus’ name, 

We bring them, Lord, to Thee.

For teachers, too, our prayers arise, 
Grant them grace to win the prize, 

Crowns with many stars;
Shine, Holy Ghost, upon The Word 
Revealing Jesus Christ the Lord,

To teachers, scholars, ail.
St. John, N. B. ______

Seventh-Day Adventist
11.00 aun. - 
230 pm. •

-bt S. Crisp will preach 
- - Sunday School

730 pm,—Pastor's Subject:—"WHAT THE SPIRIT SAITH TO THE 
CHURCHES."

WATCH NIGHT SERVICE at II cm.—At this service the pastor will 
be assisted by the young men of the church.

Rev. Ro
Evangelist Geo. H. Skinner. Goibe! w 

Orange Hall, 37 Simonds St.,
“Your Newest New Year” (Illustrated)

/

Sunday, 7- p.m.—Subject :
liât

THE PEOPLES’ CHURCHAll Seats Free,Strangers Cordially Welcome.
Oletmrlm St. B. B. NOBLES, Mlnl.fr

Tabernacle United baptist Church
Haymarket Sq. Rev. F. Patrick Dennison, Pastor

LWS. 111 bl—“THE PRAYERS 000 ANSWERS” 
7 p. in.—*‘ IRRETRIEVABLE 1916”

icn the f SUBIS. |are A motion picture camera that uses | 
glass plates instead of films and also can 
be used to project pictures has been in
vented in Europe for amateurs.

BvanM»li*t ». BBNTTT Begin* Cnmpnltn 
Jmn. ». Snatm Prn*. Wmlc.mm t# Nil.1130 am.: • "Things You Will Remember and Which Happened This Year”

"Rest for Workers"
>

sand storm, of the 
exceedingly treacher-

rnefit, ovff(ie 
i the crquu.

Sugar 
Itainable 
ailuble 1 
lis win!

The sirocco, or
oAusablU oftefdigs pits 200 feet deep, 

scattering sand for miles around.

330 pm.—Edith Ave. Mission 
730 pm,—“Getting Rid of the Skeleton in the Cupboard.” Come, see how you 

can get rid of yours. ^
WATCH NIGHT SERVICE at 10.45 pm.—“Old year out and new year in.” 
Did you send your Thank Offering for the New Tabernacle?

SalvaUon Army Sunday Services»K

• Adjfc Joseph Green) G O. 
Capfc Sydney Boulton, G O. 
Adjt Manuel Burry, G O.

pies of the towns No. I Corps, Charlotte St 
No. IL Corps, 640 Main St
No. Ill Corps, Brindley St

Special Farewell Services of G O’s who leave immediately for Military 
Service overseas.

» \c

-y. 53 SS"1
iuDner at Hnse r°f° *2 .°cqck- Lords subject of discours at Bih ■ Btl towns, the 1 destitution and exhaustion, 

cordial invititinn Î er?,nmg service- A hall, Sunday, Dec. Sit at 8 p. m lire so severe that actual starvation seems 
cordial invitation to all. the Bible gives t, ptwortty in! “he inevitable lot of a considerable part

tion. Seats fret- ? I collection. „f the inhabitants.
—- - The Turkish government’s introduction

First Church of C ri„t Scientist' Df paper money has caused great hàrd- 
vice at 11 a.m., at "w Germain (ship. The inhabitants of Palestine ape 
Subject : “Christhm*«nfchce.” Wtÿdused to such money, and have no de
day evening service at'-S)1 Reading Lre to become accustomed to it. In 
open daily from 8 to 5# legal hollpite of the most stringent government 
excepted. | iegulations against any preference being

CRPAT rrran -- Biown for coined money, no shopkeeper
.L JUBILEE OF Ren ember the special ping serviL;n give change for paper money, and 

C.AKIH. Will the world of mankind the Marsh Bridge Missien in Tllan~ is to be obtained only secretly, 
er come to a satisfactory condition, Lodge hall, Thorne Ave.,Sunday el a heavy loss to the owner of the 

when wars, famine and every human ill ing, Dec. 81. 1 'l2-Ites

S: JOHN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH^ King St.E.
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, BJX, Minister. 

Divine Worship, 11 and?. Sabbath School 230 
“Enter Into His Gates With Thanksgiving and 

Into HU Courts With Praise”—The Psalmist.

STRANGERS SEATS

Capt Fred*k Major, G O..f No. IV Corps, Rodney St, West EndCity Mission, Brussels street, Sunday 
services—Sunday school, 4 to 6 p.m.; 
evening service, 8 p.m, preceded by song 
service; alto a wat«i night service be
aming at the usual hour. Don’t forget 
the mid-week meeting, Thursday 
ing, 8 p.m.; all ajf invited.

rr
W SEER THAT SANG j THE RED, RED ROAD TO HOOGEeven-

/tl “THE...» t"».'1
BY REV. HAROLD T. RCE

ON THE RED, RED ROAD TO 
HOOGE.Samuel O. Snow (8th C.M.K.), «t-

2nd Canadian Tunneling“Tennyson's fountain always ran read of the Northcliffe press campaign 
Mr. Palgrave. “His work cause to recognize how appropriate are 

Tennyson s lines;—
4= tached to 

Co, 8th Battalion, Somewhere 
France, October 10, 1916.

the Shovel and Pick Brigade, 
Carry Fatigue for half a

, « 
m Hark! And stand for a fusilade,

Sling your rifle and use your spade, 
Then fade away at the break of _day, 
Or fill a grave at Hooge.
Then call the swelling Roll of Fame, 
Call many a good Canadian name,
And carve a cross to mark the loss 

OF A CHUM WHO DIED AT 
HOOGE.

wine," says
will probably be found to lie somewhere 
between that of Virgil and Shake- “DoWn with ambition, avarice, pride, 
speare.” That is indeed high tribute Jealousy down I

Ah, .God, for a man with heart, head,

“Alfred the Loved, the Laureate of the 1 uim some of the simple great ones gone 
Court, For ever and ever toy,

The Poet of the People, he who sang One still strong man in a blatant land,
Of that great Order of the a able Whatever they call him, what care I, 

Round.” Aristocrat, democrat, autocrat—one
Who can rule and dare not lie.”

; Fall in,
There’s a

‘““trench to dig with pick and

! ’Mid the dust and ruins of XP”
That the seventeen-inch is battering

While spewing death with its fiery

j ON bTHE’ RED, RED ROAD TO 
HOOGE.

Who is he whose time has come?
Who won’t return when the work is 

done

Tomorrow (Sunday) fternoon
At 3 O'clock—A Lectuion

And a

tile fame of him
1

Of the glorious charge in the dawning 
light,

There’s never a press-man there te 
write, , .

(Rifle and spade don't teach the trade)
Or the night work out at Hooge,
Our general knows that his praise we’ve 

won.
And is pleased with the work that the 

Fifth has done
’Mid shot and shell at the Gate of Heflj
But few are leftthetale to tdL 

ON THE RED, RED ROAD TO 
HOOGE.

Christian Scince
Under auspices of First Church of. Christ, Scientià John, by 
Edward A. Merritt, C.S.B., a member of the Board of|Ureship of 
the Mother Church, the First Church of Christ Scieifn Boston, 
Mass.

I
I

It is to my mind most interesting is 
steadily mounting to its place among the Ah! more than once of late has the

fervent wish been expressed that the A“fixed stars of greatest magnitude.”

“”:vrr'slvf,"? -and “LocMsley Hall Sixty Years After”
—which on their appearance called forth | As regards the amazing prophetic fere- 
a chorus of criticism and, in fact, de- sight of Tennyson let the reader turn to
predation, are today receiving the full- Jfart m- of “Maud” and read the poet’s 
r , ,, - dream of a great war—est vindication. I

“Maud” was published early in 1855 “When I thought that a war would arise 
and was generally considered to be both in defence of the right, 
morbid and mad. One critic boldly de-, That an iron tyranny should bead or 
dared that “Tennyson’s ‘Maud’ i Ten- 

- icon’s maudlin.” Mr. Gladstone wrote 
jartide in the “Quarterly Review” 

protesting against the poet’s sentiments 
that war may be a cure for moral evil.
Sixty years have passed since then, and

his bones on the blood-stain
ed stdne?

He struggles on without a stop 
To the sand-bag’s trench and over the

Over the’top grim death’s a crop,

But leave

♦ It

IMPERIAL THE/TRE “THE SPIRIT OF THE NORTH.”

No CoitionSeats Free
Public is Cordially Invité

, villlr a kind of a jamboree n McKeUory’e dancing hall,PWlish and Irish and French Canucksand Scotch but Britishers all 
Wth nev“ a thought of the world out lucre, nor a thought of pe«* or w«. 
With never a ■ ■ no matter what went before.
Wh*ly Pellet sKy come rihin’ in, with hi, waddle just Uke a duck’s. 
When Peg-leg Muirpny „ ifae'd got » million bucks,

F* Uia f&ee S remarks to One-eyed Pete—God knows the reason why,
And addressed hta remcriu “ ^ ^ he lost his good right eye.

I cease,
: And tne glory of manhood stand on his 
| ancient height.”

It is as true of the present struggle as 
if it were penned hut yesterday. Turn to 
it and read it. Space will not permit 
more than a reference to “Locksfey Hail 

a perusal of “Maud” in the light of Sixty Years After.” Here again the poet 
what has transpired in this last half- looks out into the future and tells of 
dozen years show's Tennyson to have had coming— 
the clearer vision and proves that his 
poem was far from “mad.” Let 
glance at a few of the lines :

V

*

“That'the German hordes were upon their way ^‘Itok to0®"
knew that such could never be; and we greeted that with smiles.

For tho England perhaps had Hnda napped, she had never been asleep,
, i 0f the navy never closed on its vigil of the deep.
And ^ the shins that count so much, it’s the men on board, and then; A”d Ü ito t the ship^tnm ^ ^ ,^of the British lailormen?

Pea-leg was a-gossipln’ on; and he raised our Interest,
8tid tlfat England called for men, from the north, east, south and west. 

Anr.L toat you S never a heard what the Peg-leg had to say,
Fordthe sound of his voice was drowned deep down, in the noise of our wild

usj“Wars and carnage, craft and madness, 
lust and spite,

Roaring London, Raving Paris . . .
But we

“Why do they prate of the blessings of 
Peace? We have made them a curse,!

Pickpockets, each hand lusting for all 
that is not its own; -

And lust of gain, in the spirit of Cain, was among the critics. “His whole soul,” 
is it better or worse wrote Lord Morfey, “rose in challenge

Than the heart of the citizen hissing in against the tragic tones of Tennyson’s
poem.” But what the critics described 
as a “painful expression of pessimism,” 

Political corruption, rank materialism has actually come to pass, and Tennyson 
and the lustful greed of gain receive fierce stands vindicated today as a true prophet 
condemnation from the poet, who de-. whose vision has not failed.

I cannot accept the view that depicts 
these two great poems as being morbid. 

“Better war ! Loud war by land and by Is this morbidity or truth—when we pick
up our newspaper and read of internal 
political strife—

Like “Maud” so this poem, raised a 
storm of criticism. Again Mr. Gladstone

1
_ that we heard our mother call; and our hearts began to buzz,For it seemed} U'a‘ ld fty in part for all that she’d done for us;
Andtoe music stopped quick in the dancin’ hall, while the fellow, all whooped 

and roared,
And the chap that 
For England had called;

. , that moved in Nelson’s time was there on the job that night.And the ®Pi^tJha‘ , J,d with loaded sleds, hit out on the silent trail, 
w JT thJdirers of theories that we left behind mixed with the wolf pack’s wail. 
W^evety mTfrom Hu^hback McCue to One-eped Pete along.
And Peg-lee Murphy “mushin’ ” behind, singin’ an Irish song 
And never a question of right or wrong occurred to a fellow there,
And nav" a S th scrap we knew; and we knew it was on the square. 
England doctor’s test; for the men up North are fit,
M Peg-leg Murphy and One-eyed Pete had to stay behind and knit,- 
And out in the trenches the best he’s got, each one of us free y gives 

gladly takes the Endless Trail, that Glory of England lives.

EVA J. McCALLUM

war?”

tinkled the music keys threw the stool on the ivory board, 
and what mattered then? It’s the real men want toClaresi

sea,
War with a thousand battles, and shak

ing a hundred thrones,
For I trust if an enemy’s fleet came yon

der round by the hill,
And the rushing battle-bolt sang from 

the three-decker out of the foam, 
That the smooth-faced, snub-nosed rogue 

would leap from his counter and till, 
And strike, if he could, were it but with 

his cheating yard-wand, home—”

“Step by step we gain’d a freedom known 
to Europe, known to all;

Step by step we rose to greatness through 
the tonguesters we may fall!”

We are living in strange, strange times. 
Just what the future holds we cannot 
tell. Still we believe God over-rules. We 
see Indeed through a glass darkly—to 
quote once more from “Maud”—

“For the drift of the Maker is dark, as 
Isis hid by the veil,

Who knows the ways of the vorld, how 
God will bring them about?

Our planet is one, the suns are many, the 
world is wide.

Shall I weep if a Poland fall? shall I 
shriek if a Hungary fall?

Or an infant civilization be •■uled with 
rod or with knout?

I have not made the world, and 
He that made it will guide.”

To my mind, that is the sanest optim
ism, and beyond that—It Is truth.

But

And
Swansea, Ont.

Yes! In spite of Gladstone’s criticism 
war can’t be a cure for moral evil. Graft 
and knavery never receives so fierce a 
condemnation as when a country is in
volved in war,—even though all the 

\ “smooth-faced rogues” who fatten on 
stolen spoil not yet leapt from “counter 
and till.” The poet then turns to the 
cunning politician who will twist and 
trim that so

“When the rotten hustings shake.
In another month to his brazen lies—
A wretched vote may be gain’d.”

Does not the present political crisis in 
Great Britain and the reports we have

-* What is said to be the largest wind
mill in the world—a steel one, fifty feet 
in diameter—has been erected in Hol
land for draining a tract of land.

THE SUNDAY PEUT*
M QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH

Profits of six principal meat compan
ies of Argentina in 1913 reported at $9,- 
000,000 United States currency. Their 
capital is approximately $21,000,060.

A micrometer screw operates a mov
able shank at the end of a new rule for 
adjusting callipers to small fractions of 
an inch quickly and accurately.

Rev. George Steele wiU preach at the 
morning service in Queen Square Metho
dist church tomorrow, and the pastor, 
Rev. Hammond Johnston, in the even
ing. A portion of the splendidly ren
dered Christmas music will be repeated 
at both services.

i
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Central United Baptist Church Sunday
Rev. D. J. MacFherson, M.A., B.D., Pastor

11.00 a.m.—Pastor’s Subject : - Things We Should Forget”
2 30 p.m. Farewell to Old Year in Sunday School
7.00 p.m.—Pastor’s Subject: “The Present Struggle and Its 

Lessons.”

Repetition of Christmas Choral Programs. '

AMO m INCLUSIVE.THIS CANO MUST St FILLED IN’ ANO FOOMFTLT «STUNNED BY ALL MALES BETWEEN THE A

SERVlfe.
canumdaT

NATIONAL
|
a. How 1^ you 71. What ia yttir full name?...... .........years

6. In what country \ 
were you bom ? /..

6. In what country was 
your father bom?

7. In what country was 
your mother bom ?

8. Were you bom a British sob

9. If not, are you naturalized ?...

3. Where do you live? Previnee.
4. Name of city, town, \

village or Poet Office /_________
}■Street.......... ............... Number

Y10. How much time have you lost \ 
In last 12 montha from sickness ? / ..

11. Have yeu full use of your arms?... 

li Of your log»».

:
16. Which are you—married, \ 

single or a widower?
16. How many persons besides ) 

yourself do you support? /....i

.... 13. Of your eight?.

14. Of your hearing?.................

fr=17. Whal are yeu working at for a living ?.

16. Whom de yeu work for?______

19. Have yeu a trade or profession ?.

71. Are you working now?.......

'-—----------  ». If ao. what 7—
____ 32. If not, why?.........

23. Would you be willing to change your present work for other necessary work at the same pay during the war ?..^________ ____ —

24. Are you willing, if your railway fare ia paid, te leave where you now live, and go to tome other place In Canada to |ichwofk7..-....

INSTRUCTION# FOR FILLING IN TMIS CARO ARB ON TMR OTHER StOC. IT ASKS 14 QUESTIONS.

Writedown Answers on the Card 
whichyou will shortly reoive 
and Return. Promptly It is Obli^torj^/

A National (all# Intimation!
y v v
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ROUMANIAN CAVALRY, WITH MAXIMS : Crisis Between 1 AUTO III *1101 
U.S. and Mexico OB SELF-POISONIHG

loaders are unwilling to commit them
selves to the positive statement that 
Bapaume cannot be taken if the Brit
ish want to pay the price. They are 
hardheadedly rather calculating on sell
ing it dearly should the British make 
a bid for it tomorrow or next spring, 
and are prudently preparing for the 
eventuality of having to part with it, 
as the rearward network of main de
fensive lines extending back to the 
Belgian border showed.

miras
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ÉfflliP»* Carranza Has Refused to Approve 
of the Atlantic Protocol — De
mands Modifications

' Jfi -
The Dangerous Condition whicPF» ; ,

ir
m

*. -f -
'X ' *

*• ' % »!§ V <

sip
.

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease Lhat science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influenced 
by constitutional conditions requires con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s vatarrli 
Cure is taken internally and acts througli 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. 
Tlie proprietors have so much faith in 
the curative powers of Hall’s Catarrli 
Cure that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address: P. J. Cheney & A Co., To
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.

Ml Produces Manv Well 
Known Diseases.

liiiiiiiiii
*lilliil Ï Goal of Briti 

Ancre Tl

isive on Washington, Dec. 80—General Car
ranza has refused the demand of the 
United States for his approval of the At
lantic protocol, and insists upon ilie re
opening of the protocol for modification. 
Inasmuch as the United States govern
ment had refused to re-open the protocol 
for revision before it served notice that 
the protocol must be signed as it stands 
or tiie joint commission would be disl 
solved, it is apparent that another crisis 
lias been reached in the relations t>e- 
tween this country and the de facto gov
ernment of Mexico. ,

The reply of General Carranza reach
ed Washington tonight It was sent 
hère by special messenger from the Mex
ican commissioners, Senoro Luis Cab
rera, Alberto Pani and Ignacio Bonillas, 
following their secret conference at the 
Hotel McAlpin in New York today. It 
is in the form of a letter, which will be 
delivered to Franklin K. Lane, the Am
erican Secretary of the Interior, who is 
chairman of the joint Mexican-Ameri
can commission,v tomorrow morning. 
The letter embodying General Carranza’s 
reply is tonight in the possession of 
Senor Juan B. -Rojo, secretary, of - the 
Mexican commissioners, who has regist
ered at the Shoreham Hotel, and who 
will hand the communication to Secre
tary Lane tomorrow.

Senor Rojo went in a taxicab to the 
residence of Mr. Lane on Wyoming Av
enue, shortly after nine o’clock today, 
and arranged for a conference to be held 
tomorrow between Mr. Lane and Luis 
Cabrera, the respective chairmen of the 
American and Mexican wings of the 
joint commission. The conference was

:o a j
* HOWTO GUARD AGAINST

this Trouble
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READY foPCK
reaches to “FRUIT-A-TTVES*—Tha VcadarMTeutons Rei 

RAistPoJNew En8- 
iish Artill<f,esP°nde*t‘*

1
F «rit Medidne—will Protect Yoa

Autointoxication means self-poiaoainai 
caused by continuous or partial eqneti. 
pation, or insufficient action of the bow* 
els. ,

Instead of the refuse matter passing 
daily from the body, it is absolved bp * 
the blood. As «• result, the Kidneys a 
Skin are overworked, in their effort^ 
rid the blood of this poisoning.

Poisoning of the blood in this W 
often causes Indigestion, Loss of Ap] 
tite and Disturbed Stomach. It may prx 
duce Headaches and Sleeplessness. II 
may irritate the Kidneys and bring on 
Pain in the Bach, Rheumatism, Gout, and 
Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief cache 
of Eczema—and keeps, the whole system 
unhealthy by the constant absorption 
into the blood of this refuse mattiX 

“Fruit-a-tives” will always cure Atjhs< 
intoxication or self-poisoning—as “Fraitoi 
a-tives” acts gently on bowels, kidney 
and skin, strengthens the bowels 
tones up the nervous system.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size,
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
eeipt of price by Fruit-a-tives T JipitkA. 
Ottawa.

Visit to till
i DECLARES GERMANS 

ARE DIG OF HUNGER
i

1- York Times)
122.—(Via Ber- 
I—Perfect peace |

The chief of ! 
i piloted me to I

Bapaume? thef »oal °[tl.,e six 
__________________====- months’ Brit|’ f” which,^ac-

London Paper Proposes These Terms!roFammroiB
a» e-n. d , „ i . rk uiî» ram iS&agsJist&ti.r’m

*<~ «. w ««jw r.:'L.crt GratisTwremkf, „ acuation of the whole of Northern France, Belgium and “f the lotaJ building in Hazen avenue fact that t*tan *hoot« Partlcu' business man, and says positively that
ST* î, 2SLA. .KKîfefi SrZSb'Ü.T’XaÆ --*■

SaZÏÏ’SotTT " " k * r"~- Tb, DanJdi « j S? .i^bifSd'r „"d "“X“ j bLfÛd* *“ h“
SdiWg-Holstein is to go to Denmark and Posen. | consideration a? . s^ci7 mreting S Z> » tba\ tbe| « » literally true that the entire

^ a* ’ssstz.'iss
a™-a.hf“b.tBSSaS srsW?S,£S5JStS5

fate a new kingdom. influx ofSmed1?^^^ ? ^ famous c« JP"e ,mscathed’ the i by hunger, and in one casTat least a

*-EH£HvF "- ESETEBm^ *■> *m““ "jTÆHïi rt„,,b„UA ,‘cS"i s-s s*•TTie Arabs to be freed, while Syria, Asia Minor and Mesopotamia are ’ ?!ih0??,h7?ent’“ “°thingLdeflnite’ working»®’ prticularly in the
under external protection, guaranteeing tranauilitv although for patriotic reasons, the direc- iast nv5|htii [ weeks, have turn-

“The German colonies to remain c .û w . 1°” arfumchaed to be favorable, it is be- 1 ,d BaJto * inland Glbraltari
“Moreover a n«in ,_j .. , ,th^ ^ ds of the Entente. heved the local Y, M. C. A. would seek a I seeminSFe”1 e if anything could

- o__., ’ oney Indemnity for the rum Germany has done in Belgium, new home, costing probably nearly as withstd im ‘tible modcm ma"
France, Serbia, Montenegro, etc, , much as the old building and providing chiner) T' trubbisb and wreck-

“Regardlng shipping, Germany to make j £ ,, . . much greater accommodation. - „™ nS and itores added them-
of commerce destroyed ton for ton. n^«l , u f M shiP$ For the purpose of making more ade- selves f/ 1 conversion into the
all the <ton*nAi «f Am t ^ * shiPPin^ to be replaced only after quate preparation for the receivinir and citadel Pow a field fortress

^Lde™,nds of the A”»* have been satisfied. care of returned wounded sofdi?^ as Gel1»81*and technical thor-
ine German navy to be handed over and distributed among the Entente ^eutenant-Govemor Wood and Premier aughrfjProdF' ?tiU theoretical-

George J. Clarke, were in conference ly ttiLf wltl mveloPment on the 
here last night. While nothing was de- left F*Paul 1 ba6 bee”, and is 
cided upon the matter was talked about aHII, Wrtifie against every point 
in a general way and several places in on tF1!as®— fculated agamst . e 
different parts of the provinre came neaif1.* by cry ,many wTap,pma?
under discussion With nt jdwary benches and broad ir nsve tnea most everything tm%negotiation^ i w^ toi tte Xg g >»rbèd Ire, with every evi- tom, to me. Where others ftil ls where 

T» • 1 , over of the Y M C A ÜL «!8 deni the f tiding process will - have my greatest success. Send at-
Pressing in upon southern Moldavia from three sides, apparently with ail P«mier stated' thatthit' wm ^s? be kd indSj J*?*. Nef dcf/ns‘vc ‘"' htd coupon tod*y »“d I will scad yew

their vigor, the forces of the central powers are making progress against stiff cussed- ‘ bci»*#i*red ° the
resistance. On the Transylvanian-Moldavian frontier, in ^ rLon no th ol A“on« oth” P<ac“ *hrt it was «ugu ^ bufli
Rimnik-SaraL and in the Dobrudja opposite BraiD, Berlin reporUtLTustre fhf ^ “two^rek
berman and Bulgarian troops are advancing. returned soldiers are^ne o”“ôf the JmaTnot^toWuTl'p^ !

Mount Allison buildings at &ckvUle,the fj/'C than tw'enty on^my '
ISnnr linn nniiiinimnifraa V ^ _,u< *overnment house at Fredericton, Tfhe first line, and the last was
MflRF NEW RRIIMQWIPlfPDQ Kenora- °nt’ Dec- 2y-J°hn Wapioak, ^blc.h waf so™ ^ granted as T than the first Startling was !
ITIUhL llt.lT DuUll0nluf\Ll\J confessed murderer of Mrs Emil Heub I ? ****?• ^or *-be 286th Kilties, also the .Terence between these newest [

ner and Miss F™, E . IIncb Arran summer hotel at Dalhousie, TGenwn lines of defense and the I

TÛ WESTERN FRONT. 5“»,i*-. - V*« K^S^sasJv^!May 10 last was hanged this morning at The old government building at Fred- $ch perfection is 
8 o’clock in the jail-yard here ericton is already being equipped for the lie 19p models

care of wounded soldiers, and, it is Avhich contain all the modem im-
stated, will be of much value. What «rents aid novelties suggested by
buildings at Sackville will be used, will ponths’ experience in resisting an
also be in good order. The hotel at pible ofiensive. Yet the German
Dalhousie, however, presents the diffl- 4"1
culty of heating, it being only a summer
hotel, and that at Grand Manan of being
so isolated, though well suited for the
purpose.

(By Cyril Bi
Bapaume, F 

lin and Sayvilj 
■ broods over { 
staff ofRoumanian cavalry, with Maxim guns are here shown taking up new positions in the recent fighting.

Swiss Asserts He Saw Maey Per 
sobs. Exhausted, Collapse in the 
Sheets

'

*
I

is going over to Asia Minor very soon 
to resurrect the buried treasure. In 
1909 Professor Butler headed an expedi
tion to Sardis and, though he found only 
bronze statues, his excavations were of 
great scientific worth. Hie decision to 
return was made following the receipt 
of a message at his home at

D. C. CLARK ID BUID 
SHED ON It 1 PIER

Croton
Falls, sent by Consul George Horton >t 
Smyrna, which asserted that Professor 
Butler’s old excavations wtre unharmed 
notwithstanding war operations.

A contract for the superstructure of 
the new shed on Pier No. I has been 
awarded to Daniel C. Clark for $70,000.
Additional costs including pile driving,

I and making an embankment for railway 
tracks, will bring the total well around 
the $100,000 mark. The contract was let 
through the public works department of 
Canada. Although the department has 
been at work some time making prelim
inary arrangements for the shed, includ
ing the driving of piles, the Clark forces 
will begin active operations next week, 
a view to having the work completed by 
February 1. Contract stipulations call 
for the completion by that time, but the 
department has delayed the contractor 
in getting under way, and this will mean 
that more time will be allowed on the 
other end. The shed, however, will be 
ready for-Ose by that time, and will 
be completed by March, which is the 
busiest ntonth of the wfinterp 

It will be the largest individual struc
ture of its kind in port. It will be nine
ty feet wide and 790 feet long, with a 
maximum height of twenty feet. The 
construction type will be same as berth
.NLtI\,bYt ™ ^ hTiCr ,and '“u7; have failed. We want to show every, 
substantial. Three railway tracks will at our own expense, that this new me..-
beatthe rtar’.and th= bu,bore ead of,the od is designed to end all difficult breath- 
building will also contain five offices, two al, weheezlng, and aU those terribh 
gear rooms, ’longshoremen’s quarters, p/roxy,ms at and for ^ time. , 
and a room for the accommodation of, th,, free o9„ ig too important to lie 
the pubUc. One of the features will be i rfeet a ^gie day. Write today and he
rn concerte boiler room A special road- ln the method at once. Send no money, 
way is being constructed  ̂from the foot, Slmnly mall ronpon Do lt Today

FREE ASTHMA COUPON. ;
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 
1201A Niagara and Hudson Sts, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

DON’T WEAR =e

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

te te

A TRUSS!
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 

Use Without Discomfort or Lots of 
Time,
We have a New Method that cures' 

Asthma, and we want you to try it ari 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long-standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as oc
casional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
mature in what dimate you live, no dM*- 
ter what your age or occupation, if you 
are troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

Wr especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where el 
forms of inhalers,, douches, opium 2 
a rations, fumes, "patent smokes” *

Alter Th’rtjr Years" Experience I flat 
Produced an Appl ance for Men, 

Women or Children That 
Cores Rppture

E\1

nations.
“As a guarantee against future war the Allies are to insist 

mocratization of the German upon the de-
government.

“The Kiel Canal to be neutralized, under 
commission, including the Entente 
trais."

I Sand It On Trial
an international non-German 

countries, the United States and other neu-
ort season.

A

/

puny compared 
of field fortifica- ot Protection street to 

roadway will be well lighted with the 
same type of lights used on other city | 
streets. Poles are being erected to. pro- I 
vide for the stringing of power and tele- 
phone wires, and the water supply ! 
promises to be of the best, with seven j 
emergency fire hydrants in the building, | 
supplied by an eight-inch main, extend
ing from berth No. 15.

The electric lighting system will ' be 
modem in every respect, and all the 
latest appliances in the way of floats, 

pal. fenders, gangways and fire railings are 
to be embodied in the new structure. 
Tar and gravel will be used for the roof
ing.

Local military authorities say that 
they have been informed semi-offlcially 
that New Brunswick will have a second 
infantry battalion on the western front 
within the next two or three months. No 
intimation has been given as to what 
unit will be lent forward, but the 
census of opinion is that the 104th Bat
talion, under Lieutenant-Colonel G. W. 
Fowler, will be the unit chosen for the 
honor.

It is understood that Lieutenant-Col
onel Borden, of Halifax, will also be 
sent to the front with bis 85th High- 
landcn, the senior battalion of the High- 
land Brigade raised in Nova Scotia. , ne 
military authorities in England have 
found that the different provinces in 
Canada are not represented at the front 
according to the number of men they 
have enlisted for overseas service. The 
province of Quebec and British Colum
bia have more representation at the front 
than any of the other provinces, and it 
Is pointed out that in the case of the 
former province there is a splendid re
presentation on the western front, while 
the recruiting from that portion of Can
ada has been the lowest in the domin
ion.

Che above Is G B. Brooks, Inventez cl 
the Appliance, who cured himself 

and who is now giving others the 
benefit ef his experience. If 

ruptured, write him today, 
at Marshall Mich.

”77”meet»con- t my illustrated book on Rupture and 
cure, showing my Appliance and 

giving yon prices and names of m 
people who have tried it and were cu 
It gives instant relief when aU others 
fail. Remember, I use no salves, no haï* 
less, no lies.

I send on trial to prove what I say is 
true. You are the judge and once hav
ing seen my illustrated book and read 
It you will be as enthusiastic as my hun- 
ireds of patients whose letters you can 
also read. Fill out free coupon below 
and mail today. IPs well worth your 
time whether you try my Appliance or

MORE TEACHERS NEEDED
Fredericton, Dec. 2^-That the 8upp>mPWs’ Seventy-seven 

of teachers ln New Brunswick is not a For Grip, Influenza, 
urjfl, An yet e<3ual to the demand despite the fi 

c that more students are taking up t 
teaching profession during the past f< 
years than formerly, was the report ma 
by the various school inspectors at the 
semi-annual conference in Frederic» 
yesterday.

The school inspectors agreed that: _ , , ... , . ..
many cases it was almost impossi Wlrm dotting—wool next the
to secure teachers for the remote jkln Is best
tricts. They also considered that S Keep the feet dry—wool socks are 
call of the west was responsible for 

Ointment shortage of teachers in tihs provi 
although this difficulty was being gi 
ually overcome. At their conference! 
school inspectors 
changes in the courses of instruct!
well as in the text books, but non . n . ..__ . . . .
these will be made public until? “ ***** ^ «liver to get best results, 
board of education passes judgment I “Seventy-seven” is for sale at ail drug 
them. ? stores, 25c, or mailed.

Medical Book mailed free.

Just Bathe

Mr. Auto OwnerOLDSCoticara 
Soap, 

dry and 
apply the 
Coticara

TO SEEK CROESUS’ WEALTH

Professor Butler Will Dig for Treasure 
Buried in Sardis

Vy

How to Keep Well Alow is the Time
PeekhiU, N. Y, Dec. 80.—Croesus, 

King of Lydia and the world’s first 
great financier, escorted a committee of 
hie subjects through his palace one af
ternoon in February, ’77, and after the 
committee had looked at Croesus’ heaps 
of gold, one of the visitors, the first 
muckraker evidently, said lt was wicked 
that any one should have so much 
wealth and that something was going to 
happen. It did: half an hour later, 
most of the big mountains overhanging 
Sardis buried the city, and when the 
earthquake was over Croesus’ wealth 
was buried below mining depths.

Professor Howard Butler of the de
partment of art and archaeiogy ln 
Princeton University, announces that he

Bot CARSON GARAGEetter than silk.
Don’t stand on the street corners— 

keep moving.
cej Keep out of drafts—avoid cold places. 

Keep “Seventy-seven” handy and take '

For eczemas, rashes, itchings, irri
tations, pimples, dandruff, sore 
hands and baby humors, Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment 
supremely effective.

s£».”0’iSr%£s^4.B“a

63 ELM STREET^

Is the Place to have 
your Cars Overhauled

discussed

The news that a new Canadian divis
ion is being formed is of particular in
terest to people in New Brunswick ow- 
ing to the fact that in such formation 
the field ambulance depot here, under 
Major G. G. Corbett, will be included.

are

Phone M 3085.A clip has beer invented for hp 
a spoon on the edge of a cooking <d 
or medicine glass.

Humphreys’ Homeo, Medicine Co, 
156 William Street, New York.

Mutt and Jeff—Jeff’s Hour Was O. K. But His ite Punk By “Bud” Fishera • • •

(COPYRIGHT. 1914. BY i FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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Address
ProvinceCity

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
782 State Street, Marshall Mich. 

Mr- C. B. Brooks,
Please send me by mail In plain 

wrapper, your illustrated book and 
full information about ypur Appli
ance for the cure of rupture.

why get up 
So early on.

. , JCHRiVTMAV

SET ITBDR. DecetriBeR ENG DAT ? J
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IMPERIAL’S LAUGHS AND THRILLS FOR WEEK-ENDSTAR THEATRE TWO SHOWS NKHTLY 
At 7 and

Programme Changes Moiday, Wed
nesday and Fricty

ADMISSION COMMENCING NEW YEARS DAV
monday"aftbrnoon and evening

“Hope’s Chase After Satsuma”
Chapter Six

“THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE”

10c.am ,
. dren 
atinees

...
5c.O f

Counterfeiters Rounded-Up5c. to allMa

Whose Eyes? .■

“THE FORBIDDEN ROOM”X :: “Tlffi^WINNINcPpUNCH”

Holiday Fun
Ouida’s Famous Novell 

“STRATHMORE" 
Four Parts

Fourth Exciting Story In the 
"Beatrice Fairfax" Series

■

r*
A GREAT SEVEN REEL SHOW!

The public want the best the market affords—and that is just what the

üwü SJtes ss-^,'SïSi. <*■
crease our admission fee to 10c. for adults . Children under fourteen years 
of age will be admitted for 5c. Matinees five cents to all.

THE S10.000.00

1H
How ■ Men Disguised as a Woman Keeps 

a Girl Prisoner in the Counterfeiters’ 
Den —The Escape I•V :

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
First Chapter

“THE SEOUEAL TO TIE
DIAMOND FROM THE SKY"

A continuation of that great priai suc
cess, in four chapters

ONE CONTINUOUS THRILL!TO
k

frRECN EYED MONSTER” Napoleon The Great, and Sally, the Trained Chimpanzees
In the Very Funny Dress up Comedy * Uncle's Little Ones or “The Fortune

tWEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
Our First Fox Feature 

“THE GREEN-EYED MONSTER" 
Featuring Robert B. Mantell

FIRST TIME in ST. JOHN

ANOTHER SUMPTUOUS SPREAD OF 
HOLIDAY GOOD THINGS AT THE

who is now a physical director in Coro
nado, Cal., outlines bis plans as follows:

“I leave California for a race to New 
York on foot and bicycle, a real med
ley race, on New Year’s Day, and ex
pect to reach New York city on March 
15, or possibly before, according to uie 
weather and condition of the roads. Am 
due In Washington March 5 to deliver 
messages from all governors of the union 
to President Wilson.”

Besides performing well in regular 
cross-country races Estoppey has perpe
trated many feats of endurance, from 
eating 1,000 quail in 100 days to run
ning 1,000 miles in 1,000 hours- The 
stretch of distance work was accomplish
ed at Venice, Cal., in 1910. Estoppey was 
formerly a newsboy in New York, and 
has been on the Pacific Coast for eleven 
years. _
ICE RACING

v

71 IMPERIAL ON NEW YEAR’S,(rVAUDEVILLE L
I

4j

i NEW YEAB'S day 
Afternoon at 246 and 3.46 
Evening at 7.16 and 1.46

Tonight—7.15 and 8.45 'a

AND PICTURES f)
WESTERMAN MUSICAL 

COMEDY CO.
----- in-------

THE TRAVELLING MAN

Grand New Bill for Tonight and NEW YEAR’S 
DAY

hWESTERN MUSICAL
COMEDY CO.

----- in —
“THE 3 TWINS”

Hi |r-

i! ■
McEVOY AND BROOKS

DOG and PONY CIRCUSMan

I
Singing, Talking and Burlesque Dancing Act. 

and Woman. It’s Good.
Universal New Screen Maga
zine of Latest World’s Won&rs

“LIBERTY”
15th Chapter—Serial Drama

Races at Clifton
If the weather and ice are favorable 

there will be races on New Year’s Day 
at Clifton. -

HAP HANDY & COMPANY IMost NovelOriginal Soap Bubble Manipulators.
and Entertaining Big Theatre Act. Nothing 

Like it Eastern Vaudeville. A Hit 
Wherever Seen.

Edith Storey, Robert Gaillord and Vitagraph Stars Galore 
in This Big DramaTris Speaker 

Praises Janvrin
ii “THE TWO-EDGED SWORD"PALACE THEATRE T“Monday

-MAIN STREETWILLIAM FARNUM And How it May Cut Both Ways

I
sion Sneot*dn|iAspecial Matinee on Monday

Episode 12, “THE GRIP OF EVIL”—“INTO THE PIT”In Greatest Role He’s Yet Played.
Five Reels of Masterful Play, Gripping Story of the 

Sea. A FOX Super Picture.
OUR WORLD TOURts

Tris Speaker, once with the Boston 
American League club, but now wjjh 
Cleveland, pays a very nice compliment 
to Harold Janvrin, utility infielder of the 
Red Sox, and a Boston boy. Says 

, Speaker:—
I “If Harold Janvrin ever 
! one fault that now mars his play, he will 
\ be heralded as one of the greatest infield-^ 

m thé history df the game. For 
years I was a team-mate of Janvrin, and 
rtb one appreciates the wonderful natural 
ability he possesses more than I do.

“He can go a great distance to his right 
or left and make the hardest kind of 
chances look easy. He has a corking 

averages, accepted fewer, chances per throwing arm and can let the ball go 
game than did Nap Lajoie. Celling Wind- from any position. He is a good man at 
led 780 chances in 155 gaines, or anav- touching a runner.
crage of 5.08 chances per game, dhilc “No doubt you are wondering what 
Nap took care of 595 chances inllOS can his weakness possibly be. Well, 
games, or an average of 6.87 chancelier here it is—a slow bounding ball, hit di- 
carne. Derrill Pratt of the Browns Vvas rectly at him.
most active. In 158 games he had >982 “On such balls Janvrin alwers appears 
chances, an average of 6.09 a game. to start a trifle late. He is so wonder-

fully fast that when he goes into high 
speed he usually over-runs the easy 
chances. Only such balls made trouble 
for him In the big series. Regular work, 
I believe, would soon overcome the fault, 
and then a more finished fielder than 
Janvrin would be hard to find.”

- i 2 Part Second Journey :

Archangel in Russia. 
Amsterdam in Holland. 
Rouen in Normandy. 
Vesubie Gorges, Alps.

“IN THE MESH OF HER HAIR”

“BATTLE OF HEARTS” And Another Lonesome Luke Comedy, Entitl 
“LUKE AND THE BANG-TAILS” -I i)

overcomes
May Allison inh* FivvhP*** 

MASKED RIDERS J

greater Vitagrajpfa leril

First sea story Fox studios have produced, and Far- 
num has most powerful part. Wonderful shipwreck 
scene. New leading lady, Elda Furry._________

COMING WED.—Harold Lockwood and 
Metro Western—“THE Doors Open 1.30 and 6.30—Close 10 p. 

Big Patriotic Boxing Bouts at 10 O’Clock.

m.1 Starting Monday, Jan. 15, the first episode of
“THE SCARLET RUNNER,” Featuring Earle Williams. -■

our
BBizisa Banner BiR That is Sure to Entertain.
~ HOURS—Tonight, 7.15, 8.45. New Year’s, Mon- 

day, 2, 3.30, 7, 8.30.______________________

1
series,

d SPORT NEWS OF THE 
OUT HOME AND

WATERLOO STREET gi GEM THEATRE

ABROAD
emf*r ess If New Stand for Giant».

The New York National League c,ub 
is to build a new grand stand at its 
training park, in Marlin, in preparation 
for the crowds expected to see the 
hibition games in the spring with 
Detroit Tigers.

Four for Whips.
The Whips cleaned up four points in 

last night’s match in the City Bowling 
League, winning from the Amateurs by 
a wide margin. The scoring follows:

Total. Avg. 
94 276 92 
90 243 81 
76 286 78 2-8 
83 243 81 
87 250 831-3

great holiday program

SPLENDID BLUEBIRD PRODUCTION

“THE SECRET of the SWAMP’
Aa Exciting Five-Part Comedy-Drama, Featuring Myrtle Gon- 

zales and Val Paul.

£»

DRAFT RULES MAY 
BE MODIFIED TO 

HÜP MINOR LEAGUES

Amateurs— 
Emery ...... Red Sox Pitcher Injured,95
Armstrong . .s. 79 
Alley . ».............. 75

A Baltimore despatch sayl that Pitcl- 
er “Babe” Ruth and wife were badly 
hurt in an auto accident. Mrs. Ruth fe 
in an hospital 
RING.

77Lemon
Smith 92

THE CRITIC OF THE MOTION PICTURE NEWS SAID :
Briefly this offering is a gem, and in passing, there are few 

pictures about which such can be said. It comes under the 
classification of comedy-drama, and with the final half of it 
there is introduced a touch of mystery. The story is laid in .the 
soutiV^t, and the glorious and picturesque settings that have 
been chosen in which to lay the story, pay still further tribute 
to the director’s sense of detail. Harry Grant, by excellent 
camera work, has assisted the production beyond measure. 

ie of the lights effects he has secured are without parallel.

$ ,f

1 Notes of Interest,
Sam Langford and Jim Johnson ar4

to meet again on New Year’s Day in __ .
Kansas City. New York, Dec. 27—The requests of

-Joe Rivers and Vic Moran will clash the minor leagues for relief from the 
in New Orleans on New Year’s Day. drafting conditions at present in force —funding the request of the smaller 

George Chip figures that because are not to be »n vain. The minors ask- mjnor leagues that a committee of five 
Darcy knocked him out in Australia he led that the draft privileges which the memi)erg. two from the majors, two 
should be given the first chance against itwo major leagues now enjoy bç dis- ; {rom the minors and a fifth member to 
Durey in the United States. jpensed with. This request is to be agreed act in all cases of dis-

Joc Welling is to be haled before the turned down, as a non-draft system | te ifi wllieh both majors and minors 
boxing commissioners of Wisconsin to Would be in violation of the pnncip e are jnvoived.

”<5 5S5,5S.t1L5'taS£’ SS3 ÇS» 'Xf Xv 
r,i;.'h”b7< 2. ■- ■SÆ-'a,. w by dbb
the American Association, according to Brooklyn on New Year’s While losing out in the most impor
te official averages which were an- will meet in Brooklyn on New Year’s . * nfcature of their request, the min-
nounced by that league. Middleton won uay. wiy gaj„ something from the majors,
twenty-ône and lost nine games. An Darcy Awaits Carpentier, rpve rldes governing the 'drafting of

box office standpoint, as the disparity average of only 2.01 earned runs per D Australian middlewrio-ht nlayers from the class AA leagues will

i^r,.wSb:;rob„,enShS.K Azs. .r,„ ,,fv sstltjsar^tafcsfÆisiîï are.-»rt. ss ira th„îficrÆ-r èrrur’-ï ;= sr«rty gfejsssnsi tbativc disposition nd physical rugged- runs per game. Palmero, who will te negotiating for a series of sporting events ™^f ^aations for changes in the rules
m po f with [he Giants again next season was to be staged in Havana, vi ited Darcy at comn^w ^ world,g series each year

also with Louisville, and he won eleven the Hotel Broztell, and there offered go taken up and some of these
_ame, $20,000 for a bout witli A1 McCoy of also Will lowering of

Old Roger Bresnahan, manager of the Brooklyn, recogmed title-holder s Mike may gs |avored by the American lea-
Toledo club, had a perfect catching rec- Gibbons, a St. Paul boxer, or Jack Dll- Pn_ceS’eets. with favor in the National
ord for the twelve games in which he Ion, of Indianapolis, in a contest of K116' adcording to reports, and a
played Beck of Kansas City led the either twenty or forty rounds. The off-1 League, diftribution of the play-
first basemen in fielding and Lewis of er. however, was refused, aad i)d.vy .s-Pd change i" wiU l)e discussed, though
Milwaukee and Kansas City led the that he had no intention of partie pating « “. “Le doubt as to all eight of

of Louisville m a boxing exhibition until definite news the" '* 1P| dubs being Included,
the best fielding hud been received from Paris whether each leagu 1 _ aJe su|d to favor

Georges Carpentier, heavyweight chain- Both maJor 8 
pion of Europe, would cross the ocean.

418 400 480 1248
Total. Avg. 

109 111 87 307 1021-8 
86 77 76 239 79 2-3 

. 102 82 105 289 96 1-3 
. 96 87 84 267 89 

91 107 92 290 96 2-3

Whips— 
Walsh ...
Kerr ------
Thurston 
Williams . 
McCaw ..

Picked a Winner
Ethel—How did you win papa’s con

sent?.
Jack—I played poker with him. He 

said he preferred to keep the money in 
the family.

484 464 444 1392 
Tuesday—Specials vs. Ramblers.i baseball

New Giant Fitcher a Star Only One Drawback
Caller—How pleased you must be to 

find that your new cook is a stayer.
Hostess—My dear, don’t mention it ! 

She’s a stayer all right, but unfortun
ately she’s not a cook.

Extremely Funny Eddie Lyons’ Comedy. It’s a Scream ! The election of officers of the com
mission will not consume much time. 
Garry Herrmann will he re-elected to 
the position of chairman, which he has 
filled since the organization, and John 
E Bruce of Cincinnati will be re-elect-

1 SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY at 2 p.m.

Carpentier is 
Said to Have 
Mailed Contract

GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY!
At Imperial Theatre or Nearby Drug Store

ness.
A contest between Darcy and Carpen

tier would be sure to create intense in
terest, for it would be - a battle between 
a particularly skilful boxer with a good 
punch and a heavy hitting fighter who 

has been knocked off his feet.

For the Big Patriotic

BOXING BOUT
to o'clock, New Year’» Night

French Champion’s First Oppon
ent Will Be Les Darcy, Austra
le* Champion

6 i Canada’» Cleverest Featherweight»never
If the bout went the ten rounds there 

is small doubt that the Frenchman would 
be the winner and the jonly question 
would he the ability of Carey t ' drive 
home one of the crushing blows that laid 
low McGoorty, Chip and other husky 
fighters. ________

II? KID DORNS
VS*

EDDIE GIROUX
second basemen. \V aish 
and Milwaukee was . ...
third baseman and Roach of Louisville, 
led the shortstops. Barney of Louis
ville, who was formerly with the 1 an- 
kees, was the first of the outfielders in 
fielding and James of Louisville led the 
pitchers in fielding.1 Louisville, winner of the American 
Association pennant, was first in team 
fielding with Toledo second and Colum
bus third.

Les Darcy into the 
hut he lias 

far as'

GOLFmatter of getting 
Rkkard-McCracken camp,

frazzle so ÏCanadians to Form Club.

According to an announcement by 
Robert I. Henderson, a Canadian manu
facturer, Canadians living in New York 

planning the organization of a golf 
club. Mr. Henderson said that fifty or 
more
ment and that 1,400 acres of land hud

One Trial Parcelbeaten them to a 
Georges Carpentier is concerned.j&rjsss-twfs

delays Carpentier’s departure for 
York is the form incident to get- 

of absence from the mili-

12 Fast Rounds at 122 Pounds
------ ALSO-------

Mixed Athletic Entertainment

CANADAMAD* IN
miiiim

pOYKRAFT
arc

will rnake you 
life * tàng customer

aBrown’s Contract Up.
rhk^oe aubwm nohxpTre until* ul been acquired. This property, he said, 

f hufn b explained that notice of his was known as Tfie Belle Mead Farms, 
release ^was given him so that he might near Summerville midway between New 
have^opportunity to hunt a new job. As York and Philadelphia, 
a pitcher, however, Brown seems to be —Tr
done, and it is not likely he wiU elect ATHLETIC 
to continue in the game. The contra . Plans Novel Trip.
w"thrthcCuhhsBis°ti,ê ont hetigned^witi, | New York, Dec. 28-Eugene^toppey, 
the St Louis Feds at the begiining of who, as a member of the Shamrock Har- 
19Î4 as manager of the Sloufeds. tiers, was prominent in cross-country

manag r running circles here about twenty years
ago, plans a novel trip from the Pacific 

Eddie Collins, who led the American Coast to this city, according to a letter 
League second basemen in the fielding | received by an old associate of the run-

Canadians had started the move-thatÏ To Raise Funds for the European War 
Veterans, Disabled Members. Widows 
and Kiddies—Our Own Heroesl______

I
g his leave 

tiry authorities.
' As powerful interests are 
‘hat end, there is ^

will arrive on

working to
\ of PRICES: 50c, $1.00; 

Boxes and Ringside $2.00•rlough will soon

y Rickard will be one between Dariy
id Carpentier, as Willard, owing to the
:orbitant demands of his managers, lias
en sidetracked by tile Pro™ot“; .. .
From all points of view a Carpentier- 

rom an po^ ^ ^ bftter It is
Willard-Carpentier

even from a

!

kid burns

Wilson’s, (W.E.,; fcîïïta ^e^ ^ ^

ONE-FARE EXCURSIONS, RETURN TUESDAY

T O O K E 
COLLARS ATERLOO ST. 

’Ph4 s Main 58

ht
28 to 40

Pratt Had Most Assists.IS CUNTS EACH
S. LIMITED

MONTREAL
rcy match 
istionable if a 
tch would be a good one »
1

\

/

hf

r
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ER1TISH GAZcITE
And Al lied Pictures :

Lloyd-George in Wales. 
Russo-Roumanian Border. 
Lord French Visits Paris. 
Spreading Truth in Belgium.

LYRICUNIQUE
AMERICAN DRAMA

“Out of
The Ashes"

Banner Days {Vroorau
police r 
police rPolice !

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Re-appears in one of his great Ee- 

sanay Successes
POLICE—To see him in this Com

edy Is to Laugh Your Heads Off.

---------- Featuring ----------
Ed. Cozen and Winifred Greenwood

Comedy A La Special 
MUTUAL WEEKLY 

Up-to-the-Minute Animated News.“THE CODE LETTER" 
First Adventure of 

“GRANT, the Police Reporter" 
FuU of Thrills. _____ HOOKER & DAVIS 

Ball Room Dances and'Popular Songs
Sketches of Paris—Views of Interest -----«

------------------------------MON.—NEW YEAR’S FEATURES
Florence Turner In 

"EAST IS EAST”
MON* TUES* WED.—Second i-ast 

Chapter of
"THE SHIELDING SHADOW”

A Gingery Paramount Comedy

“ROLLING STONES”
l

With Owen Moore and Dainty 
Marguerite Gourtout

%
Mrs. Brenlgaii, Czarina of the Bearding 

House and Her Collection af Boarders.
A Regular Scream I V

r-

ONE CONTINUOUS LAUGH I *

-

S-fV-vrtv h t

y

OPERA HOUSE

W il
■ '

,
'Xm

s*

i-
m
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5S=-! ion NEWS:

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.8.mIflST ÏAR 2022; STRAITS NAVIGATION 
i ~Advices to George Carvell, I. C. R. 
: ticket agent here, are that navigation has 
now closed between Pt. du Chene and 

i Summerside. P. E. I, for the winter- At 
present the P. E. I. ferry is running be
tween Pictou and Charlottetown leaving 
Pictou on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day mornings at seven o’clock.

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 p.m.1

Crystalized Stuffed Bates
40 Cents per lb.

Filled with an Assortment of Fine Nuts.

$1.25 Each For $2.50 Quality

Boy’s Sweater Coats
6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years sizes. This is a great bargain, as they are all pure wool and regular $2.50 
quality. Clearing the lot at $1.25 each.

MEN'S EXTRA QUALITY DOUBLE KNIT SCOTCH WOOL G*;0 VES—VelJ
durable makes. Some leather bound tops, others pull-on or jersey wrists, 75c., 85c. and $1.W »

offering great bargains in MEN’S WOOL UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

XOf These 1 j77 Were For 
D.unl mines*

- • ,
MRS. ELIZABETH TYNER 

The death of Elizabeth Tyner, wife 
of the late William Tyner, of Sea View, 
St. John county, occurred early this 

. morning at the residence of her brother, 
Robert Tyner, 111 Broad street. She 
was a native of Ireland and came o 
this country tvhen but a little girl. Mrs. 
Tyner was in the eighty-seventh yeai 
of her age. She is survived by her 

i brother, with whom she had made her 
(Me home for more than twenty years, the 

_ funeral wiU take place on Monday morn
ing. Interment will be made in the Sea 
View cemetery.

01(1 É! FIGURES
Receipts Were Excess of Those 

of 1915 But | Qty Court Were 
Smaller —

pair.The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED We are
S1Z&S g]j (jU^lltlBS

EXQUISITE NEW BRUSH WOOL SWEATERS for Women, in all the new shades, rose, 
green, blues and combination stripes.

SMALL CURLS’ SWEATERS—6 to 12 years, just opened and 
in demand Sweaters.

Uader Liquor100 KING STREET Li cease
sale, these muchnow on

The following :,r(. some interesting 
figures from tluj books of George A. 
Henderson, clerk of the local police 
court. The receipts for 1916 in the po
lice court were dmost double those of 

exception of one month, 
ee all in advance of last

MACAULAY BROS. CO.EXPECT IE 
COllElPEll 
El CEI BRIGADE

!

1915. With the
the amounts w

MODERN GLENWOOD “E”SEE THEyear.
In the city ‘ mrt, however, the re

ceipts have filfin off this year. The 
Anes collecte! under the Liquor License 
Act are mcfre than last year. Tlte fig-

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW RANGE

As a baker and heater the MODERN GLENWOOD “E* 
has no equal. Smooth and plain in design. Easy te clean 
convenient to operate.
GLENWOOD RANGES Are “Made In St. John"

I
ures are of actual fines that have been 
collected aid are according to the books 
kept by t|c chief clerk of the court. 
The total number of arrests was 2,022, 
there beiig 1,177 arrests for drunken
ness alone

The folfcwing is the statement :
■ Police Court 

1915
jf. ........... $160.00
\............. 254.00

' ... 365.00
.... 512.00 
... 142.00 
... 318.00 
... 410.00 
... 203.00 

512.00 
406.00 
401.00 

. 475.00

lnterestaag Reports Fallow News 
ef New Canadian Division

\Kbr the last few months there has been 
touch talk in military circles with regard 
to the formation of a F-fïh Canadian 
division of the Canadian expeditionary 
forces. It will be remembered that 
Brigadier-General Garnet Hughes, of ihc 
first division, was in England for some 
time and it was reported then that he 
was slated for a high command in the 
new division, but the forming of thé div
ision was postponed and General Hughes 
returned to the front.

Now word has been received in Can
ada that the division is to be completed 
in England for service at the front, pro
viding recruiting is pushed vigorously in 
Canada and military men are beginning 
to speculate as to who will get the higher 
commands.

Among the officers mentioned is Lieu
tenant-Colonel A. H. H. Powell, A- A. 
G., of the New Brunswick command, 
who is well known in this city, having 
been with the New Brunswick troops for 
more than a year and a half. It is un
derstood that he is to get a brigade; in 
fact when the first word of the forma
tion of the division was heard this was 
the unanimous opinion of military men. 
It is also considered possible that Brig
adier-General Hughes will be made 
major-general of the division.

The Field Ambulance Depot, under 
Major Corbet, it is understood, will be 
included. At the time when this unit 

authorized it was the opinion of the 
commanding officer that the unit would 
cross, at least to England, intact. If the 
unit does so, Major Corbet will likely be 
promoted to the rank of Lieutenant-Col
onel, which promotion he has undoubt
edly earned.

Not only will the Field Ambulance 
depot cross as a unit, but very lilrelv 
new Ammunitièn Depot which Was re
cently authorized, but for which recruit
ing has not begun, may be part of the 
new division.

Several St. John officers are very liable 
to secure appointments in the new div
ision, but as yet notl.ing definite as to 
what appointments they will receive has 
been heard.

*

1916
January 
February 
March ... 
April ... 
May ... . 
June ... . 
July ... . 
August ... 
September 
October ... 
November .!... 
December ...

*327.00
542.50 
913.00
402.50 
547.75 
562.00 
577.00 
466.90

1,772.00
«84.00
461.00
622.00

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

GLENWOOD RANGES 
HEATERS, FURNACES 

GALVANIZED IRON WORKD. J. BARRETT155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
’PHONE 1545 ItCLEARING SALE Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evening from » to 10 pan.

OF1 •• 1

LADIES’ COATS ’ $4,358.00
Qty Court

$7,827.65 V, A

Smart Winter Topcoats
----- -FOR-------

E Men and Young Men

V5j~v 19161915
$ 72.55 

78.05
69.70 
40.95 
96.85 
87.00 
62.75

110.68
69.14
83.55
95.70 
79.00

....$124.32 

.... 146.48 

.... 94.20
93.68 

.... 89.82

.... 101.35 

.... 90.96

.... 105.38 

. . . 128.5?
.. 113.04 

94.99 
. 128.75

Januar»... .
February ...
March.............
April .1 
May .1

Iifflx In Plush, Beaver and Tweed. 
Various shades. Latest styles. 

CASH OR CREDIT AS DESIRED.

/Wj

June ..
July ■•V •
August 
SeptembAl 
October 1 
November! 
December l c ..

\

■rfTHE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. We are specializing, on extremely smart winter Topcoats 
and showy a variety so complete in its scope that every man
can be satisfied.

CHESTERFIELD TOPCOATS, *1 and 43 inches long, self or 
velvet collars. Materials : Meltons, Beavers and Fancy 
Tweeds

ENGLISH SLIP ON TOPCOATS, 41 inches long, full back,
deep arm holes, velvet collar, in Fancy Scotch Tweeds and 
Brushed Wool effects, various designs in fabrics.^ 

$16.00, $16.60, $18.00, $20.00, $26.00 and $.

:
32DQCK ST R E ET jjj y** ITel. Main 833 $930.24 1$1,305.56

£TFines und«l •; Liquor
rf Isis.

License Wt .. jtl,470,09
Total arreu ...........
For drunk* fnessh........

1916was $1,550.00 
....2,022 
.... 1,177

1
1

Black Fox 
Furs

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 ami $20.00r,
I

MUS SEASON
11. ~ 1 ' xxj

Eateltaiwnent and Tree in Waterloo 
Street hundav School — Two 
Glebrahoas w Victoria Street 
Qhurch

SHAWL COLLAR ULSTERS, 46 and 48 inches long, belted 
back, double-breasted, in Fancy Imported Tweeds and 
Chinchillas, Blue, Brown and Grey.

I \
1Made from bright full furred 

Arctic Fox Skins, animal shape, 
and Crossed Skin Neck Pieces, 
Melon Shape or Pillow Muffs, all 
trimmed with large tails and 
heads.
Neck Pieces 
Muffs .....

iKrf*.

**ls
.$16.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $26.00

HAVE HAPPY TIME 
AT THE GIRLS’ CLUB i ASK TO SEE OUR $16.00 SPECIAL TOPCOATS—THEY ARE 

BEAUTIES.

TAKE ELEVATOR, SECOND FLOOR.

&Tie annual Christmas tree entertnin- 
men] of the Waterloo street United 
Sunâay school was ield last evening in 
the [vestry and was attended by many 
scholars and their parents, teachers and 
friends of the school. The superintend
ent, John Mott, presided. The follow
ing1 programme was successfully carried 
out—Recitation of the 28r-, Psalm by 
the1 primary children and a chorus, 
“Jtjsus Loves Me;” solo, Audrey Gregg; 
recitations by Harold Greer,!oseph Mon- 
tei/.n, Bernard Bean, Jonn times, Ray
mond Nickson, Laura Kelly, George Mc- 
Kfe, Margaret Hamilton ; dialogue, Irene 
Wentworth and Margaret Hamilton; ex
ercise, “The Emblem of the Star,” by 
Miss Pooley’s class; an exercise by Miss 
Florence Kierstead’s class, and a chorus 
by the primary class, “Jesus Bids us

The pastor, Res. F. H. Wentworth, 
was heard in a brier address, and then 
Santa Claus dashed into the room tu dis
tribute the presents from a 
Christmas tree. Most of the presents 
were for the smaller children, as the 
older classes, in recent years, have ar
ranged with their teachers to look after 
(poor families at Christmas, rather than 
to give and receive presents 
themselves. Some, however, did both. 
The superintendent was suitably remem
bered by the Sunday school and the lad
ies’ Bible class. Various individual mem
bers also placed gfts on the tree for the 
pastor, and the pastor’s wife and chil
dren. A very enjoyable evening closed 
with the singing of the national anthem. 
Victoria Street

The Suday school of the Victoria street 
Baptist church observed the Christmas 
season with two well arranged set/ices.

On Thursday evening there was an 
interesting entertainment with a program 
me of dialogues, duets, choruses and re
citations by members of the school. A 
nail driving and whistling contest pro
vided more than ordinary amusement. A 
tug of war by the boys of the V. I. C. 
was keenly contested. Mrs. Henderson, 
Mrs. White and Mrs. McKinney were 
largely responsible for the success of the 
arrangements.

A white gifts service was held on Sun
day afternoon last, at an otjen session of 
the school. More than $80 was con
tributed by the various '■lasses. About 
$8, contributed by two of the classes, 
was marked for the Children’s Aid So
ciety and the balance was-*r^ the pftor 
and needy of the community. A conse
cration service, conducted by the pasior, 
Rev. B. F. Nobles, made the occasion one 

.long to be remembered.

ffS@3;. .$36.00 to $52.60 
. $36.00 to $60.00

Social Committee Gives Entertain
ment at Which Christmas Tree 
is a Feature ËS Scovil Bros., Ltd 

St. John, N. B.ai OAK HALL\

till
The social committee of the Girls’ 

Club gave their usual weekly entertain
ment last evening with a programme of 
Informal nature. Miss Edith Pears acted 
as director, assisted by Miss W. Steeves, 
in the absence of the chairman of the 
committee, Miss Nina Brown.

A special feature of the evening was 
a Chnstmas tree presented to Mrs. 
Good by J. Carney of Silver Falls. This 
was beautifully decorated with artificial 
snow, candy in pretty bags, sparkling 
ornaments with red lights and candles. 
Christmas crackers were very attractive 
and the overburdened tree and and ad
joining well-laden table were themselves 
an expression of the generosity of the 
unknown friend who made it possible 
for Mrs. Good to give the girls so much 
pleasure. The ladies who decorated the 
tree with such taste were the Misses 
Hazel Clarke, E. I. Heifer, Berwick and 
Jean Brown. Miss Pitt and some of the 
girls had previously trimmed the room, 
so that the whole appearance was most 
artistic and festive.

Mrs. Good was asked to take the chair 
and she gave a short address in which 
she greeted the members of the club 
and welcomed the new giris of whom 
there were a good number among ti": 
fifty who were present.

Mrs. Good emphasized the thought of 
carrying our happiness into the lives of 
others and she hoped the girls would 
realize how much real joy they would 
experience if they invited all the g>r*s 
they could to join the club and share in 
its benefits. She then extended an in
vitation to the domestic girifc to take 
tea with lier on the second Thursday in 
January. She hopes to entert/ii" :L*.* ; le 
giris in groups throughout the winter, 
thus giving a home touch to the club 
life.

F. i THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street i

Diningroom Furniturel

Ladies’
Leather Hand Bags

loaded

â Never was our stock of up-to-date pieces for the dining
room so large as at the present time. In fact, during the 
holiday season we were unable to show all of the new 
arrivals.

I
ar«* Appropriate and Practical

1**1 , Iamong
& 5

Isi
But in the course of a few days we will have a display 

second to none, and invite every one interested to look it 
All the period designs are represented in Walnut, 

Mahogany, Oak Gumwood, etc.

VYon will find here a most select assort
ment at Very Attractive Prices.
Hand Bags — Leather, prettily lined, 

containing change purse o rcard case 
and small mirror, $1.00, $1.25, $1.66, 
$2.00, $2.60.

Hand Bags for Children and Young 
25c., 36c., 65c.

Purses—(Real Leather) ,$L25 and $1.50 
Tea Aprons.___ .............25c., 46c., 60c.

335 MAIN STREET 
’PHONE MAIN 600.

i >;

v over.

y»

I

Girls !\ A. Ernest Everett
S. W. McMACKIN 91 Charlotte Street

to gi'C a 
from 

iss Brown
expressed herself as unable I to continue 
us chairman of the socialI committee 
owing teethe latter’s severe illness- - iss 
Brown will, however, continue °> "®r 
sympathy to aid in a work wh,c she 
has been so important a faetbf in ,ua 
wortli while. ...

A vote of thanks was moved n> ■llss
on the

Miss Pitt was called upo 
few remarks and she read a llettcr 
Miss Nina Brown, in whichNice Things to Eat 

for New Years
X

Pointed Fox Scarfs
1-3 DISCOUNT

FOUR PIECES ONLY

Black Fox Furs
15% DISCOUNT

FOR THREE DAYS

who likes something different will be quick to recognize the
ROBINSON’S

Gold Cake, Silver Cake, Raisin Cake, Southern Fruit Cake, Cocoa Cake 
and Colonial Cakes.

These, like Robinson Festival Cookies, you tan order

AT YOUR GROCER’S

The hostess 
merits of

-

THREE ST. Ell NURSESHazel Clarke, one of the jadies 
Girls* Club executive, and sec°n _ Y 
Mrs. A. M. Deleting, to the I workers who 
have made the girls so happy

I Heffer^Berwkh, ^rs^Catcv anil)Miss Nursing sisters M. F. Sear, N. G. Foss

J Géorgie Hayward. | „ .. , ,and R- E. Gaskin, of the St. James street
Ti,r girls then moved a vote of thanks hospital, some time ago volunteered for

to Mrs. Good for carrying out the wishes I overseas duty and just recently their
of the generous ’ donor oJf the evening, applications were accepted and they have 
after which Miss Jean Br-iwn was heart- received instructions to proceed soon to 
ily welcomed by all to the u°r 0 the 
Travelers’ Aid and Girlfe’ ’ "^ere 
she will be an able assif-taid.

The whole evening wjis 
and good-will and all th 

happy mi 
Christmas celebration ol

iGOING OVERSEAS SUN This store lias practically no old stock and intends none 
Vhall accumulate. The sale consists of surplus stock 
after the holiday.
One Animal Satin-lined or Whole ïVrred Scarf, $30.00. 
NOW $2550.
Crossover Two Animal Scarfs, NOW $$29.75, $3825, 
$4250, $51.00. Were $35.00, $45.00, $50.00, $60.00.
We have Black Fox Muffs to match.

After the season’s rush we have only four of
these Scarfs which were $18.00, $20.00, 

$30-00, $35.00—

It’s An Exceptional Bargain

—We have no Muffs to match
IG. B. CHOCOLATES England.

All three nurses are graduates of the 
General Public Hospital here. During 
the time of their services with the St. 
James street military hospital all three 
have become very popular both with the 
patients and with the management.

A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crisnets, Nouga- 
tiuas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnute, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc! Display Cards with goods.
EMERY BROS.

- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -
63 KING STREET

RELIABLE
FURRIERS

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERSone °f cheer 

iris will carry 
[Tories of the
1916

82 Germain Si with them
Agents for Gxnong Bros*, Ltd,

/■
Itm

X
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i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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T

We Wish All
A Happy New Year

Extra Special Values in Trimmed Hats Tonight 

Rirating Caps, Tams and Scarfs

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

?v
5>
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